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• L. HARPER, ~ditor and Proprietor.] A FAMILY NEWSPAPER-DEVOTED TO POLITICS, NEWS, AGRICU:L'fURE, LITERATURE; THE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, &c. [$2,00 Per Annum, in Advance, 
VOLUME XXXVI. MOUNT VERNON , OHIO: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 29, 1872. 
P1llNTED AND PUBLISHED WEEKLY 
BY L. HARPER. 
--
OFFICE CO~NER MAIN AND GAMBIER STS 
--
TERMS.-J:?.OO per annum, strictly inad• 
a.nee. 
No oe,v name entered upon our books 1 unlcu 
ccompanied by the money. 
;a,- Advertising done at the usual rates". 
. 
TRAV:ELER'S GlJ'ID:E, 
--o--
Va1ulalia Uoute lVest? 
--
Twenty-three miles the shortest. Three ex-
p 
s 
ress trains lea ,·e Indianapolis daily, except 
nnday, fot St. Louis and the West. 
The only line running Pnllmao's celebrated 
rawing-Room Sleeping Cars from New York1 
itt'3burgh1 Columbus, Louisville Cincinnati 
D 
p 
nd Iudia..napolis, to St~ Louis, with.out chan1_e, 
Pa.iueugers should remember that thia is t e 
a 
i; 
e 
F 
reat ,rest bound route for Kansas City, Leav. 
uworth, Lawrence, Topeka. Junction City, 
'ort Scott and St. J oserh, 
.Emigrant.! and fa.mi. ie!, who are seeking 
orues in the rich valleys and on the fertile h 
p 
0 
m 
rairie.rnf llissouri, KansM,_Nebraska.and C1.,ol. 
radoi take notice this is the chenpest a.nd the 
ost t irect route. 
This line has facilities for transporting ram• 
i 
·1 
lies to the far \Vest not possessed by auy other 
ine. Sa\·c time and money. 
'.rickets ca.a be obtained at all the ~rincipal 
,ioket Offices in the Eastern, Mi dle a.nd 'i 
,; 
A 
p 
ou tilern States. C. E. FOLLETT, General PMB. 
gont, St. Louis; ROBT. EMMETT 'Eastern 
M.:I. Agent, Indianapolis; JOHN E . ~!)IPSON, 
G ~aeral Superintendent, Indis.napolis. [feb23 
A.1.•e Yon Going West? 
Ifso, take our advice, and purchase your 
T icket-s (,,er the old reliable and popnlar 
\IIS:lOURI P .\.CIFIC RAILROAD, which i•, 
[) 
E 
o,iti1Jely, the only Line that runs three Daily 
~xpress Trains fI'om St. Louis to Kan.us City 
ncl the \Vest! and is, i;,ositively, the only Line 
·!Lich runs PuUma.n's alace Sleepers and :fine 
a 
IV 
D ny Coaches {e7c.ecially for mover,) equipped 
vith Miller's Sa cty Platform and the Patent I 
SI 
F 
A 
B 
' ei,,m, Brake, from St- Louis to Kansas CitL, 
• ort Scott, Parsons, Lawrence, Leaven wort il 
t.chison, St. Joseph, Nebraska. Ci~ Counc· 
luif~ and Omah~ withou,t change I or infor• 
ua.tiou in regard to Time Tables, ra.tes, &e., to 
ny point in Missouri, Kansas, Nebra.,kn, Col• 
I 
a 
0 
s 
R 
p 
raclo, 'l'exas or California, call upon or addres, 
. 11. T1-tOM:PSON, Agent, Mi.s.,ouri Pacific R. 
., Columbus, Ohio; or, E. A. FORD, Gen'l 
,\3-:.cogcr Agent, St. Louis Mo. 
.No trouble to aruwer qutationa I mar.29. 
C leveland, Mt. Vernon & Columbus R. R. 
TIME TABLE. 
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER 
GOING WEST. GOING EASl', 
C 
l 
C 
ie,eland ...... A>! Mt. Vernon ..... 7:35AM 
luclson ......... 8:50 " Gqwbier .......... 8:03 u 
uyahogaJ''s. 9:30 11 Howard ........... 8:25 " 
\.kron .......... 11:00 11 J Danville .......... 8:50 '' 
"ew Portt1ge .. ll:30 " N 
C 
M 
0 
A 
F 
I 
M 
K 
B 
G 
I 
Il 
G 
li 
Gann .............. 9:20 " 
linton .......... 12:00 . :lI Black Creek ..... 10:15 " 
arsha.lvi11e ... 12:45P:M Kilbuck ........... 10:45 " 
rrville ......... 1:15 " Millersburgh .. 11:10 " 
pple Creek ... 2:10 " Ilolmesville ... .. 11:46 " 
reder'sburgh 2:40 " 
IolmesvHlc ... 3:05 " 
Freder'sburgh ... 12:0SPM 
Apple Creek ..... 1%:35 " 
illersburgh .. 3:25 " Orrville ........... 1:15 " 
~i.!Luck ......... 4:00 " M.nrshalvi1le ... . 2:00 " 
'lack Creek ... 4:2S " Clinton ........... 2:35 " 
Jllll .. ,1 ........ 5:23 " New Portage .... 3:25 " 
>nnvillc ..... ... 5:53 " ~kron .............. 3:55 " 
own rd .. ....... 6:23 " Cuyahaga Falls 4: 30 " 
nmbier ........ 6:47 '' Hudson ............ 6:20 " 
t. Vernon ... 7:17 " Cleveland ......... 7:20 " 
R. C. HURD, Pres't. 
G. A. JONES, Sup't. 
B11ltimore and Ohio RRilroad. 
[LAKE ERIE DIVISION.] 
GOINU KORT.II . 
:.."t press and Mail. .. ... . E 
C 
F 
T 
T 
N 
L 
...... ......... . i:4.31".M 
hicago E."t:press ........................... 6:43 P.M 
· reight and Accommodation ............ 9:50 A. JI.I 
hrough Freight .................. .... ..... .. 4:30 :P.M 
hrouih Freight ........................... 10:11 I'. M 
'ight •'reigbt ................................. 2:00 A. M 
ocn.l Freight ................... ............ .. 7:45 A. M 
GOING SOUTH. 
;"x.r._~ess and Mail.. ........ ................. 12:11 r. ?iI 
a umore Express ........................ 4:30 r. M 
E 
B 
F 
ll 
N 
L 
reight and Passenger ..................... 8:06 P. M 
ansfield Freight ........................... 2:00 A. lll 
ight Freight ............... .. ............... 3:58 A. M 
oc:il Freight ................................. 1:45 P. M 
l 'ittsburg, Ft, lV. & Chicago R.R. 
CONDENSED TIME CARD. 
October 27, 1872. 
'£RaINS GOING WEST. 
TATlONS. s 
p 
R 
A 
0 
M 
C 
C 
F 
Li 
F 
p 
\ Ex:P'SS. I MAIL. I Ex:P'.118. I ExP'ss. 
.ittsburgh. 1:45AM 7:10AM 9:10AM 2:00PM 
ocllester ... 2:50 " 8:35 H J0:23 " 3:08 II 
lliance .... 5:10 " 11.:25 H 1:10PM 6:30 fl 
rn- ille ..... 6~..J.6 II 1:43PM 3:07 II 7:25" 
ansfield ... 8:55 " 4:22 H 6:09" 9:26" 
restlinc ar 9:20 jj 5:()0 H 6:40" 9:55 ' 4 
restline lv f):40 " 6:10AM 6:00" 10:05 " 
ore.st ........ 11:05 H 7:55 11 7:55 H 11:28 " 
ma ......... 12:08PM 9:15 " 9:15" 12:30ll£ 
t. " 1aync 2:20 " 11:55 H 11:55 " 2;40 H 
lil'.mouth .. 4:45 " 2:35PM 2:55AM 5:05 II 
cago ..... 7:50 H 6:30 II 6:50 II 8:20 II 
Chi: 
'!'RAINS GOING EAST. 
l'A'TlONS. s 
C 
p 
1 MAIL. IEXP'SS. IEPl"BS. I EX:P'SS. 
hicago ..... 
lymoulh .. 
t. Wayne F 
L 
F 
C 
C 
M 
0 
.A 
R 
p 
imn ......... 
orc~t ........ 
restline ar 
restline lv 
ausfield ... 
rrvil le ..... 
llianee . ... 
ochester ... 
itt.shurgh. 
5:15AM 9:20AM. 
9;15 H 12:02PM 
12:20PM 2:20 ,, 
2:45 II 4:07 " 
4:00 II 5:08 " 
5:35 1' 6:~0 II 
11:30AM 6:50" 
12:05PM 7:21 " 
2:13 II 9:20 II 
4:20 II 11:00 II 
6:57 " 1:12AM 
8:10 II 2:20 II 
5:35PM 9:20PM 
9:10 " 12:50AM 11:45 ,, 3:25 " 
1:50AM 5:15" 3:00 ., 6:28 II 
4:30 ' 8:05 11 
4:40 H 8:25 II 
5:10 ' 8:55 II 7:12 H 11 :06" 
9:00 H 1:10PM 
11:20 11 3:39" 
12:25PM 4:45" 
F . U. ~YERS, Gen'I 'l'icket Agt, 
-
l'lttsbnrglt, Cin. & St. Louis R. R 
PAN-HANDLE ROUTE. 
Co1l,!e1uecl 1'im-~ Oard.-Pittsburgh & Little 
Mimni Divi1io11. Oetober 27, 1872, 
TRAINS GOING WEST. 
s TATIO:SS. I No. 2, I No. 4. \ No. Ii. 
Pittsburgh.112.4.51•M17.10AM 
teub'villc. 3.50 " 9.52 " 
CndizJunc, 4.00 " 11.07 " 
ennison... 5.25 11 l2.3-5rM 
s 
D 
D resdcn .... 17.22 "12.46" 
Ne\rnrk ..... 8.:t,J " 3.55 " 
Colnrubus .. . 10.00 11 5. lQAM 
n<lon ...... 1 l.05 " 6.16 11 Lo 
Morro,.._ .... 11.29 " 8.53 " 
incinnati.. 3.00 ° 10.55 '· 
Xenia. ...... .. 5.30" 7.35 " 
1.45AM 
3.55 IC 
4.54 " 
5.55 " 
7.35 " 
8.30 " 
9.40 " 
11.03 H 
12.10Plll 
1.17 II 
2.45 IC 
12.15 " 
Xeuia ....... ,!U.20AMI 7.30 " 
lyton .... .. 17.10 "I 8.45AMI 1.10 " 
C 
D 
R 
I 
ichmon·I.. 10.45 11 ..... .. .... . 3.15 " 
n4ianapo's . ....... ... : ...... ..... 6.25 '' 
TRAINS GOING EAST. 
S!'AT[O:SS. I No .1. I No.3. I No.5. 
I No.10 
9.10AM 
11.15" 
12.15PM 
1.35" 
3.23 ° 
4.15 IC 
5.35 " 
6.58" 
8.15 •• 
9.22 " 
10.50 II 
8.25" 
9.45 " 
············ 
........... 
I No. 7. 
I ndi lna.po's ....... ..... 4.30AM 9.40AM' , ........... Ulchmoud .. 7.25 " 12.35PM .... , ..... .. 
Dayton ...... 9.0,)All 10.40 " 2.25 11 10.45PM 
Xcni:.l ........ 9.55 12.05PM 3.10 " 12.20AM Cin<>in1\t1.ti.. 7 .30 " 4.00 H lJO " 9.45P:U J.1->r~,nv ..... ~ 8.55 " 5.57 fl 2.33 " l 1.16 11 
Xenrn.- ..... . 9.55 " 7 .15Pll 3.35 " 12.30AM 
London ...... ll.05 ° 8.47 H 4.32 II 1.40 " 011um1ms ... 12.lOP.ll 7.05AM 5.45 H 3.15 " 
Nc,v!lrk ...... 1.45 (I 8.35 II 6,50 H 4.30 " 
Dtes-lea ...... 2.28 " 9 40 " 7.40 " 5,31 II 
D~n.ai!;on .... 4.20 c, 12.20P>I 0,01 H 7.30 ° 
Ca•Jlz Jnnc.15.13 " 1.35 " 0.57 " 8.55 u 
Steua'villc. 6.15 " 2.50 Cl 10.52 II 10.05 " 
Pitt.,o,u~h. 8.15 " 5.25 Cl 1.00AM 12.lOP,c 
Nos. 2 and 7 run Daily. All other Tra.inB 
d •ily, except Sunday. 
F. J'II. ~JYERS, 
Gu1.'l Passenger and Ticke.t .Agtnt. 
VISITING VA.RDS, imitation of Ene 
gra.ving, neatly executed at the BANNBR1 
ofllce. 
J. S. BRADDOCK'S 
R(At [STAT[ COlUMN. 
I Bon[ht My Farm of J. s. Braddock. 
I • 
For 
,___ 
~ 
Sale or Exchange 
Oth_er Property. 
NO. 3. 
f"-or 
6 40 ACRES, part bottom nnd balance prairie, H- miles from centre o 
p 
p 
t 
ierce county, on lineofL. E. & M. V. R.R.-
rice $6 per o.cre; win exchange for land in 
his county, 
NO. 5. 
160 ACRES, undulating prairie, fo 
"Butler county, Kansas. Prici $.5 
per aere; will exchange for vacant lots in Mt. 
Vernol\,. 
NO. 6. 
151 ACRES, 4 mile, from Pierce, the county seat of Pierce county, Ne-, 
rM.k:a.; well watered. Price $7 per acre, b 
NO. 8. 
12 0 ACRES, 2½ mil.., f Pierce, Ne-bra.ska; fine bottom and undulating 
rairie land, well watered by stream of running 
water. Price $8 per acre. 
p 
NO. 10. 
16 5 ACRES, undulating prairie, 2 mile• from Silver Creek, eituated on the 
0. & N. W.R. R., and 4 miles from Tekamah, 
ountyeeat of Burt County, Ncbrn.ska; coun-
ry well eettled, school house near the land. 
Price: $10 J)er acre; will exc1rnnge for small 
arm of30 to 40 acres iJt. this county, and cliffer-
nce, if any1 paid in cash. 
C 
t 
£ 
e 
NO. ll. 
8 0 ACRES, good hmber land, oak, hick• ory, a.sh, etc., in Marion Tp., Henry 
Co., Ohio, two miles from the thriving little 
town :Medary, and 7 miles from Li.epsic1 on the 
Dayton and Michigan Railroad. Price 15 per 
a .. re. 
NO. 13. 
Interesting Political Letters. 
Among the many letters forwarded to 
the Chairman. of the Democratic State 
Central Committee, JonN G. THOMPSON, 
Esq., by some of the prominent men in 
Ohio, we copy the two which will he found 
below-the first written by our townsman, 
General MORGAN, and the second written 
by Hon. SAMUEL A. NASH, who was the 
Democ,atic and Liberal candidate for Con-
gress in the Gallia District: 
Letter from General Morgan. 
MT. VERNON, OHIO, Nov. 12, 1872. 
"My DEAR Sm-The continued illness 
of Mrs. Morgan will pr~vent me from at-
tending the conference of the 15th inst. 
The nomination of i\lr. Greeley was a 
well-meant blunder, and has given the 
Radicals a two-thirds vote in each branch 
of Gongress. I gave him my earncat •up-
port, and hoped for his election, but trust 
that the late disaster has been a sufficient 
warning against the repitition of such ex-
periments. This is not said by way of 
crimination. Under all the circumstan-
ces the Democracy of the .West nod North 
acted wisely in not making a third nomin· 
ation. The Southern Democrats were re-
solved to go with the Cincinnati move-
ment, and I believe would have done so 
had only two c,r three Northern States 
gone with them. 
The Missouri plan was a good thing for 
that State. Their Constitution took the 
b"llot from tens of thousands of their 
white citizens and denied them the right 
to sit on jnries; while negroes could not 
.only vote and sit on juries, but were eligi-
ble to office. This rank injustice went to 
the hearts of the people, and Schurz and 
Brown led off in the great work of Re-
form. Their conduct was patriotic and 
statesmanlike, and the Democrats acted 
wisely in uniting with them. The magni-
tude of the abuses w hicli existed in Mis-
souri came directly home to that people, 
aud rendered the Missouri plan practica-
ble in that State. The mistake was in 
trying to apply that plan to State.sin which 
those abuses did not exist. 
Two days after the Cincinnati nomina-
tion, in company with Mr. Kerr, of Indi-$1 ,-,, 5 0 WANTED, on Notes secured ana, I went to Fredericksburg as, the by mortga~e on nn 80 acre guest of Colonel Braxton, the Representa• 
Farm, worth $'i.OOO. Notes ~ear intereSt at 6 tive in Congress from that district. We 
p er cent., payable annually. met a p_arty of VirginJa gentlemen at din-
i\'O. 14· ner. All but one were zealous advoc·ates G OOD BRICK HOUSE, 8 rooms, cellar, well, cistern, 15 table, &c., situated on High of the nomination of l\.1r. Greeley at Balti-
tr .. t, near Main. Pticc $4000. more. We predicted that such a policy s 
NO. us. • - would re-elect General Grant and give the 
TWO Fine Dwelling Ilouses, situate Ea.st of Radicals a two-thirds vote in each bmnch and convenient to Main street, at a bar- of Congress. 
g ain. Price $3600 each. • It is my conviction that had a Democrat 
NO. 16, one of seYeral who might be named-been A N EXCELLEN'r 1½ story Frame HouseJ nominated by the united Democracy, we 
t 
6 rooms cellar, good well, plenty of fruit, ould h · d th t 
ogether with fou_r lots, within gve minuteg w ave carrie e coun ry. 
b 
walk of the Round House and workshops.- In this town I know two Republicans, 
Price $2500, on three years time. Decidedly a of standing ns citizens, who vote<l for 
argain. Grant1 but would ha,e voted for a Dem-
NO. 17. • ocrat nad one been nominated. 80 .ACRES good Timber Land, in Brown General (;\,i;ant is not popular, and_ the township, Paulding county, Ohio.- result shows that Mr. Greeley does not en· 
Price $12 per acre. Will trade for property in joy the confidence of the- country, though 
Mt. Vernrm or land in th is county. no fair-minded man will call his honesty 
8 v ACANT Lo:s?;J!~ five minutes ,rnlk in question. I regret that every Demo-of the Round House and workshop,, Al crat did not vote for him, but is it strange 
$150 to $200 each. that some of them could not forget and 
XO. JO. forgive the hard things which had been 
I F YOU W.ANT TO BUY .A LOT, if you said against them? ><ant to sell a lot, if you want to buy a house, I do not entertain, a doubt that had 
fyou want to sell a house, is you want to buy there been a. Democratic candidate for i 
a farm, if you want to sell n fa.rm, if you want President, I would have carried this Dis-
t o borrow money, if you want to loan money- trict. Our Liberal Republican friends 
n ohort, if you want to l\IAKE MONEY, call on fought nobly, but that very fact roused i 
.J. S. BRADDOCK , Over New Post 
Ofllcc, and he will assist you in doing it. their old nssocia1es to intense activity, and 
.- Horaeand buggy kept; no trouble or . they fought Greeley with more bitterness 
xpen,e to •how farms. June 24, 1873. than they would have fought a Democrat. 
Unless there be further blunders, the 
Democracy, with the aid of patriotic citi• 
zens who have heretofore been Republi-
cans, and who will join us on terms of per-
fect equality, will yet rescue our institu-
tions from the ruin which threatens them. 
New Notion Store. 
~. D. Bro-vv:n.i.:n.g, 
I s now offering at retail a full line of 
Notions, Gloves, Hosiery, 
-AND-
FANCY GOODS 
Irr the Room former]y occupied for Wholesale 
business-opposite Woodbridge's. Call and see 
his stock. Nov, S;1872-4w 
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS 
S.A.LE. 
I WILL SELL, at private sale, FORTY-
If there be those who desire to form a 
new party, it is their undoubted right to 
do so; but, convinced l\S I am that the 
salvation of our free institutions depends 
on the preservation of the Democratic par-
ty, I give my voice against the desertion 
of its flag, or the abandonment of i~s prin-
ciples. . Truly yours, 
GEO. W. MORGAN. 
"Hon. Jon~ G, THOMPSO~." 
~ The next letter f~om a Liberal Republi-
can, who was the anti-G;rant candidate 
for Congress in the Eleventh Ohio Dis-
trict, and is a man of ability : 
Letter from Hon. Samuel A. Nash. 
GALLIPOLlS, Omo, No,. 9, 1872. 
111Ion. John 0. Thompson, Chairman Demo-
ocratic C<•mmittee, Columbus, Ohio. 
"DEAR SIR-I notice that your Commit-
tee in.connection with the Liberal Com-
mittee, ha Ye called a .meeting at Columbus 
on the 15th inst., for con~ultation. 
I should be..glad to meet with you, es-
pecially as I have not been able to be pres-
ent at any of your consultations eluting 
the canvass, but business in our Court of 
Common Pleas will prevent. 
I do not know the precise object of the 
meeting, but presume the future of the 
.party in Ohio will recei rn attention. As I 
am one of those Liberals who never ex-
pect or desire to return to those I left be-
hind me, I feel an earnest and common in-
terest in this moYement, which must, if 
guided by wise counsels, attain success at. 
~nearly day. 
The fact of the failure to poll a larger 
and fuller Democratic vote at the State 
ndoptini, the libernl and progressh·e ideas 
of the Crncinnati-Baltimore Platform, and 
fairly recognizing the Liberal element as 
part and parcel of the whole. By doing 
this, you do not risk the consolidation of 
your own fori::es, and, in my opinion, with 
equal, if not greater, chances of inducing 
desertion from our enemfes. 
These crude and hasty suggestions may 
be out of time and place, but I earnestly 
hope that you will, on full consultation, 
adopt the wisest and best plan to again 
enthuse the Democratic party, and at the 
same time retain_ your Liberal support, 
and add thousands of such as shall be 
saved. With respect, trqly your friend, 
SAM. A. NASH.'' 
The Care of Winter Apples. 
The way that most farmers save their 
winter apples is to hole them up like po-
tatoes, or pile them up in a cave or cellar. 
Uy this method you not only loee much 
valuable time, but lose very many apples, 
and what you do keep over winter are in a 
bad convention. Apples may be kept in 
barrels that are quite open, but the best 
and cheapest way is to keep them in 
crates or boxes made in the following man-
ner: The ends or head pieces should" be 
ten or twel vc inches wide, by fifteen to 
eighteen long; they can he sawed or split; 
nail your boards on the bottom and sides, 
leaving places for ventilation. Have your 
boards all the same length; about three 
feet. · 
When you gather your apples from the 
trees put them in these boxes (be careful 
not to bruise them ) and lay the boxes on 
each other in your apple house. Two men 
will handle these boxes with ease. You 
can look your apples over in these boxes 
at any time with but little labor, When 
you are ready to ship. just nail a board 
over the top and you are ready. In this 
way yon get your apples in market in good 
condition and handle them but once. Keep 
y/Jur house as cool as possible. at all times 
without freezing. 
Northwestern Boundary. 
From recent arrivals from Pembinr.. we 
learn that the Joint Boundary Commis-
sion have located the boundary posts at 
points 700 feet north of the posts located 
by ~lajor John Long iu 1823, and about 
1,400 yards south of the line located by 
Capta"in Heap in 1871. The new line '.is 
about 2l miles north of Pembina, and 
brings the English Custom House inside 
of our territory. Both commissions are 
now over at Lake of the Woods, where 
they are establishing a line. This and al-
so ouc or two immediate point!!, th"!y ex-
pect to complete by the first ofNovemner: 
The English Commission will then go into 
winter quarters, which they are building 
about four miles north of the iine at Pem-
bina. The American Commission will go 
to detroit Michigan, for the winter, where 
they will work out their observations and 
get ready for a renewal of their present la• 
hors about June 1.-Duluth Herald. 
A Serious Joke: 
Night before last, says the- Cincinnati 
Commercial of Frilay, some of the. boys 
employed in the jewelry store of i\Ir, Mc-
Grew, on Fourth atreet, played a joke ou 
two of their comrades which came near re-
sulting in a tragic manner. l'hey had just 
finished puttivg all the valuable jewelry in 
the vault, and while two of the boys were 
yet inside, one of the young men closed 
the door, and at the same time accidental-
ly turned the combination in the lock. Ef-
forts were made in vain for some time to 
open the door, and finally a mes_senger was 
dispatched for the book-keeper, but before 
the arrival of the gentleman one of the 
men who knew the combination arrived 
a.ud succeeded in releasing the two prison• 
er~ in an almost helpless co:qdition, one of 
them having dropped to the floor from ex• 
haustion. On being brongt out into the 
air, howernr, they tioon recovered al though 
they would have suffocated but for the 
timely opening of the door. • 
Measuring Brick. 
A suit of great importance to builders 
bas been decided in the Now York Court 
of Common Please. A brickmason agreed 
to build a house and charge $6 per thou-
sand for laying the brick. When he came 
to measure the brick Ile measured all the 
openings, windows, doors, &c., as solid 
work, making nis bill $2300 larger than it 
would have been had he only measured the 
solid wall. The man for whom the work 
was done refused_ to pay this , 2300, and 
the man brought suit to force the payment, 
pleading the custom of brickma.sous in his 
favor. 'The court decided that his charge 
was illegal, and that he had no legal right 
to charge for laying brick that were riever 
laid! This decisien is important to build-
cas and contractors, as other State courts 
would be likely to follow the decision and 
precedent set by the New York court. 
Fasteaing Loose Window Sashes. 
'.rhe most convenient way to prevent 
loose windo"'•sashes from rattlingunpleas• 
antly when the ;-ind blows, is to make 
sour one-sided button~ of wood, and screw 
thom to the stops which are nailed to the 
face casing.s of the window, making each 
button of proper length to press the si,de 
of the sash outward when the end of the 
button is turned horizontally. The but-
tons operate like a cam. By having them 
of the correct length to crowd the sills of 
the sash outward against the outer stop of 
the lrindow frame, the sash will' not only 
be held so firm!)'" that it cannot rattle, but 
the crack whi.ch admitted dust and a 
current of cold air will be closed so tightly 
that no window-strips will be required. 
The buttons should be placed about half 
way from the upper to the lower end of 
each stile of the lower end of each stile of 
the sashes. 
A PICTUUIE. 
Through heather1 mos.s, and golden-r-od, 
\Ve wandered in the summer weather; 
And, heeding scarce the way we trod 
,Vere glad, because we were together~ 
And, when the noonday sun was high, 
A purple rock gave shelter cool, 
,vhere hidden from the summer E:ky, 
And flecked with shadows lay a po,!. 
It seemed a jewel, bright yet cEm; 
,vet ferns half strove to cover it; 
Enticed by thyme 1 about the brim 
The wild bees murmured over it . 
"And this is the wishing-well," she crie,d, 
"Where they who drink a boon may crave;" 
And kneeling there the spell she tried; 
And though she smiled, her eyes were grave. 
Small hands together lightly pressed 
From the cool spring she lifted up; 
AndhaJfin earnest half injest, 
She offered me the rosy cup. 
And in the pool her shadow came-
A picture ne'er to be forgot-
Sweet eyes and falling hair, in frame 
Of fox.glove and forget-me-~ot . 
A PLEASANT STORY. 
"What was it?" I asked wilh unaccount-
able dullness of apprehension. 
She pointed archly and with a smile, to 
her wedding ring. 
"Do tell me the story; I should be de-
lighted to hear it." 
Again she smiled, saying: 
"I do not know that you will consider 
it very inte·resting; _however, several rea-
sons conspire to make wish that you 
should know all, and since you have never 
heard, perhaps I may as well tell you." 
'
1Cert.ainly, certainly;'' 
"You see, when Mr. Winslow first began 
his attentions to me, J wasn't at all pleas-
ed. He was handsome, I knew but I had 
set my mind, very foolishly, I suppose, on 
having a rich husband, and one that could 
keef me above the necessities of work.-
So slighted and repulsed him on all oc• 
casions, treating him not ir~ere]y with in-
difference, but with actual loathing and 
scorn. Such treatment one might have 
supposed would haye quickly obliterated 
bi~ passion·; on.the contrary, however, i 
seemed only to increase it. 
About this time I formed .the acquaint• 
ance of a city gentleman, whom rumor r e-
ported immensely rich, and whose i11tense 
selfishness was veiled beneath a manner of 
the utmost suavity. His intentions to me 
It was a cottage. Don't tell me that I were marked, and not to be mistaken-
don't know. Haven't I been there to and though he had not spoken of love, he 
acted and looked it, and I believe him. 
gather roses and feast on strawberries?- "It was in October, I think, the atmos-
No ! it wasn't a cottage ornee-there was phere dry and .cool, with night winds, 
nothing Frenchified about it. It wn.8 when, as we were returning from a party, 
purely American, arid harmonized sweetly late at night, I was surprised and shocked 
by the appearance, in the distance, of a 
with the delightful scenery. No I it had• deep red l'ght, th at seemed to climb the 
n't a flat roof, nor a portico; nothing at sky and quench the very stars. A wild 
all of the kind. But then it had rose and awful presentiment of approaching 
vines ' :cunning all over the windows, and evil at the same inst.ant crossed my mind. 
"If that ahould be our house," I almost 
whole colonies of wrens that built their shrieked. 
.nests and sang beneath its eaves. To the "Nonsei1se-it is fnuch farther off," ex-
right was a field of clover, red with blos- claimed Barton. 
soms; 00 the left was an orchard whence "But I was not satisfied, and I hurried 
on ea~erly, dragging him with me. 
winds scattered a shower of bloom; in "We came nearer, nearer. My fears 
front was a green lawn, shaded with some were all too true. It was indeed our beau-
massive walnut trees; and tci the rear tiful home, wrapped in one broad sheet of 
opened a lor,g gtass Jane through which smoke and flame, o, with forked ton~ues 
h k d . h . lapping the pillars, and shooting from the t e cows wal e e,ery mormng to t e1r windows, while up at one of the sky-lights 
pastu~e beyond, and returned at night. stood my mother in her night dress, 
I know well enough to whom this cot- "With one wild shriek I called the at• 
tage belonged. No, it wasn't to a school tentiou of the crowd to her situation.-
teacher, nor a preaher, nor an duthor-no Hundreds of people by this time had col-
lected, though chiefly, as it seemed, for 
such thing. It was built by the band of the gratification of curiosity. Some were 
him who owned it and lived in it, aud I running with ropes and ladders, other• 
had always admitted its excellent taste in shouting and giving orders, which no one 
blending the useful with the beautiful, seemed inclined to obey. 
"l\Iy mother, my mother," I cried. 
though I had never seen him-my visit• "Will no one go to the assistance of my 
having been to his wife, and during his mother?" 
absence. I haJ learned of him though; "Every moment the. flames increased 
heard enough to make me intensely euri• with astonishing rapidity, surging and 
Olli! to see him; for not a fomale tongue in roaring like a sea of storm. Still my 
the neighborhood approved of his wife's mother stood there surveying the scene 
choice. with the resign~tion of a martyr. 
"What is the matter with him?" I ask- "Barton! Barton l" I shrieked, 'for God's 
ed; "is he immoral?" sake help my mother.' He stood still. J 
"Not that I know of," was the rejoinder; implored and urged him. At length he 
"but to tell the truth, Dolly, he'sinsnffera- turned toward me with a frown, saying: 
bly ugly-his face is all scarred and cica- "I cannot risk my own life to save even 
trized, I should tbink by fire, and you your mother.'' 
know it alway!Nnakes me nervous to look "Great heavens I and I have loved this 
at anything of that kind, man." '!'he thought rushed seething and 
"Poor man? perhaps he got burned in heavy through my brain. 
rescuing some child or feeble woman from "There was a shoot, an exclamation, an 
the flames?'' I said. . utterance of brave, strong words. Somt 
"Don't know· never heard· ne\·er made nervous arm had placed a ladder, and a 
inquiries; you 'knaw they ~nly came to mau was rapidly mounting-on -through 
live in this neighborhood la.st summer, the dense sinoke wreathes-through !ing-
and I never dare ask wbat disfigured him, iug flames, scorched by the intense sus• 
but I wish that.. vou would ?11 pense; the crowd swayed and murmured 
"I'am consid8tably acquainted with Mrs. like a wind swept wave. He appeared 
Winslow." I replied; '·I thought of call- again; I saw my mother in bis anns; I 
iag upon her this morning; perhaps she knew that she was saved. There was li 
will tell me without asking." crash of the roof, mingled with wild ex-
"Do; that's a dear good Dolly I" clamation; a great mist swam before m~ 
.And I did. eyes; a.uoise not unlike that of the roar-
The whole atmosphere seemed redolent ing flames was in my ears, and I lost tht 
with-music and fragrance; I couldn't tell consciousness of surrounding objects. 
why all the birds had taken it into their "Is it neccessary to tell who it was thal 
heads to sings, w,irble, and build their thus rescued my mother? wh,1t emotion, 
nests there; anct I didn't know why it was I experienced upon hearing how deeply J 
that the roses, buttercups, violets and dai- was indebted to the man I had despised?-
sics should pr&fer that place to any other; It is necessary, howe,·er, for me to tell you. 
but they seemed to, judgiug from the pro- that there and then he forever lost th, 
fusion in which they grew. · ood looks which you admire in that por-
The whole a.,pect was !ightfully· rural trait. The clothes were burned from bi, 
and picturesque, and all over lingered an body and the flesh of his face and neck 
influence of quietude and repose. scarred and scorched till the skin seemed 
A narrow footpath, crooked as footpaths to have the consistency of leather.'' 
always are, wound along through thti1awn, "There; there, my dear," said a manl~ 
beneath the shadows of giant walnut, and voice at the door, "you have to}d enongb; 
by this I approached, entered the little let me finish.'' • 
gate, and ascended the graveled walk, bor- I looked up; a ma•was there, on whose 
dered by beds of flowers, to the door. It countenance there were deep traces of the 
was open and I went in. fiery element, but ne didn't look ugly to 
.A.lone-a serene and peaceful hush rest.. me at all. Each scar seemed rather a 
ed within. The balmy wind nestled in the badge of honor," and the very soul of truth 
wreaths of snowy drapery hanging at the and nobleness beeming radmntly in his 
window, where great white and red roses eyes. His wife presented him, and as he 
bowed their graceful heads, and the warm gave me his hand, he said: 
rich summer light came in and lay in "One whom my dear wife esteems so 
bright bars of radiance upon the floor. much cannot be a stranger to me, and now, 
Not quite alone either-a cradle was since she has told your part-for I have 
there; and jt required no conjuring to tell been a sad ea,·es-dropper-le( me tell you 
that the cradle had an inmate, a self-dig-· the rest." 
nified, . thoughtful, impertnrb able little I joyfully assented~ 
baby, whose quiet calmuess I could not "Then and there," he began, "I heard 
understand. It was wide awake, and its the flames roaring around me, and felt its 
great blue eyes were staring with infant fiery breath scorching my cheeks, and 
persistence at something. I couldn't tell seeming to lap up the very springs of life, 
what; then they turned upon me and I but was conscious of only a great joy in my 
returned the gaze. But it made uo differ- heart., for the mother of the prized one was 
ence; the baby had not a foul or evil in my arms, I knew when I touched the 
thought to hide; it was not conscious of a ground with my precious charge, by the 
sin in word or deed; hence there came no acclammations that rent the air, bµt could 
blush to that delicately rounded cheek, no ouly think that I had made her happy, 
falling to that calm, quiet eye, limped as and in the bliss of that assurance forgot"for 
a lake in summer, serene as the heavc11s in the time my sufferings, the world ancl ev-
J une. erything. I lay ill through several weeks 
There was a rustle and a flutter of mus- -through days a!ld nights that would 
!in, the sound of a slight springy ,step, 1he have been anguished indeed, had I not 
glimpse of a fairy form, and ilfrs. Wins- known whose care it was that provided 
low stood before me. She was not very everything essentirl to my comfort; had 
beautiful, but sparkling and vivacious, not such a pleasant face bent over me, 
with a glow of health on her cheek and its such a sweet voice murmured in my ear, 
light in he eye. such a soft hand ministered to my wants, 
'fhe baby had roused now to be sure; Never, in the proudest days of mv health 
no more of its quiet and calmness, no more had I experienced such exquisite felicity, 
of its thoughtfulness and serenity. Its and never in my weakness; now, when she 
little form fairly fluttered with joy; it sat beside me, when she read to me, wbeu 
laughed, clapprng its dimpled bands. she brought me fruils aud flowers, when 
FOUR VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS, 
immediately East of U1e premises of Samuel 
Snyder, in the City of Mt. Vernon, running 
from Gambier Avenue to Iligh street. 
Also for sale 'rWELVE SPLENDID 
BUILDING LOTS in the Western Addition 
to Mt. Vernon, adjoining my present residence. 
election, lost ns a portion of the Liberal A Colored Man Rode on a Rail 
vote at the Presidential election. But Voting for Greeley. 
"You've come to stay all day with me, she put her hand in mine, and whispered 
haven't you? and the baby had such go,,d something th:.t would bi,.,·e repaid suffer-
company" with mamma was gone, hadn't ing a t fio usnnd Limes bitterer than mine." 
for it?" she said in a light chirrupy way that "Oh, 1Villiam," she cried, blushing to 
sel off the little fellow with renewed de- the roots of her hair, "don't tell how silly 
Said Lots will be sold singly or in parcels to 
suit purchasere. Those wishing to secure 
cheap and desi:rable Building Lots ha,·e now 
an excellent opportunity to do so. 
For terms and other pa.rticulnrs, call upon or 
address the subscriber. 
JA1IES ROGERS. 
Mt. Vernon, Aug. 2, 1872. 
NEW OlUNIBUS LINE. 
H AVING bought the Omnibuses lately owned by ~Ir. Bennett and Mr. Sander-
son, I nm ready to answer all calls for taking 
passengers to· and from the Ilnilroads; and will 
also carry persons to and from P.i-c-Nics in the 
country. Or~s left at the Bergin House will 
be prompiy affl!nded to. Ji.I. J, SEALTS. 
.Aug. 9. y 1. 
.Agents ,vantetl fo1· Col.ibin's 
· Child's Commentator 
ON THE RIBLE, for the llO:ME CIRCLE. 
1,200 pages, 250 Engr:1.vings, The best enter-
prise ?f the year for agents. Every family will 
have it. Nothing like it n.oW published. For 
circulars address JI. S. GOOD!WEED & Co., 3i 
Park Row, N. Y. 
A HEAVY Stock of Drug, and Med!dnes. 
Dye Su.ff,, Glmsware, Oil,, Sponges, 
fine Soaps and Perfumery,just opened at 
S]J[ITH'S 
• :Wt.oluale and Retail D,·ttg Store, 
Mg,y 17, 1872. Mt. Vernon; Ohio. 
those Liberals that were true at both elec- We learn from the Lacelede (Mo.) Re-
tions may safely, I think, be counted on in publican (a Grant paper) that on the day 
tho futu.re. of the election the colored peopla of that 
Now, then, no true Liberal ought or can town, on learning that one of their race 
object to the Democratic party taking the bad voted for Greeley and Brown, " imme-
lead and adopting such plans and meas- mediately prepared themselves with a 
ures as will secure the entire Democratic good sized, sharp-edged fence rail, caught 
vote, provided the party stand upon the and placed him upon it, and rode him 
principles of the last Baltimore Conven• through the principal streets!" The Re-
tioa, with such moditications as may be publican loyally adds: "Taking into con-
within the scope of the purpos~s and ob sideration the importanc of keeping Gen. 
jecls of t};tat movement. Grant .at the bead of the nation, the Re• 
The Democratic vote lost to us at the publican party in power, and the ungrate-
late elections hnd no sympathy with the -fnlness of this wretch to his friends, we 
Republican party, and never can have un- are not going io make a fuss about it." 
less driven away by-blundering and mis-
management. That vote cqn never be Be· 
cured and saved as an active and r:.ositive 
force ttnder the lead of .Liberal.a. That is 
the work of Democrats alone. ·we are one 
party now as essentially as any party ever 
organized. '\Ve want in future no two or-
ganizations. I thought it unwise this frill 
after the Baltimore Convention, aud I be-
lieve that ·if we had left off all allusion to 
Republicanism, and gone into the fight 
under th~ leadtof the Democraev alone as 
organized at Baltimore, we-should have 
done better. Lib~ls who have sense 
enough to appre"ate the position care 
more about the thi.ng than the name, and 
would and will be equally firm. 
Iri short, then, let the two committees 
unite ns the "Democratic" Committee, 
/iii&" The Denver Diamond Company 
has perfected° an organization. The Co . 
represents leading citizens and capitalists, 
and claims that they had prospectors out, 
and have received reports to justify a thor• 
ongh organization and providing a large 
workiilg capital. It is said that extensive 
operations will be commenced as tLe wea-
ther permits, 
$" A dis patch from the end of the 
.Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad, 
on the Western line of the State, says that 
the buffaloes are so. thick that the trains 
cannot be run with safety. 'l1hey roam 
the tracks by thousands making their way 
to South Kansas. 
light. and foolish I was.'' 
Her invitation had only seconded my "It was neither silliness nor folly," I 
design, to remove my bonnet and 1nant.il- exclaimed, "but the reward of great virtue 
la, while she sat down on the rocker and and heroism. Let him go on; I am deeoly 
took the baby, we prepared to enjoy the interested, and long to know all.'' • 
day and each other's society. 
I can't tell you what we talked about.- "I have but little more to tell," he re• 
No; it was not of balls, nor operas, nor sumed, "but when I grew strong and well 
lions, nor sights. No; not a neighbor's enough to walk about, I observed that all 
character was dissected. NO; the infirmi- the mirrors had been remo,·ed. Hitherto, 
ties of the clergyman were not shown up. in my deep happiness, I had thought little 
No; not a morsel of private scandal was of the scars, which I should have known 
cut and carved. But tJ,e time flew swiftly wou!d deface m;v_ feature~ ., This iaci?e~t 
and pJeasantly after Giuner, and when the rcmrndc<l rl:le o~ it, ~nd excited my cur1os1e 
great round sun was sinking behind the! ty .. When I requested _one to be brought, 
trees that burned and glowed in the rich, ! she I~pl~re~ me to_desist, !-.Ow, but, thank 
warm lio-ht, she came to where I was sit.I Goel, ,t d,_dn t shock me m t_he least. I 
ting, ana without a word laid a portrait iu I t?ok her lp my. arms and whispered t_hat 
my lap, It was that of a noble lookino- srnce her be:rnhfnl face had become mme, 
man with most expressive and faultles%. I saw no cause to regret the 1,.ss of the old 
feat~res . I one; and_ wouldn't for the world clrn,nge 
"Is this your hllilband ?" I asked. back "g•rn: You ha,·e seen a_nd ,loved me 
aMy huRband as he was," she answered, . now, I smd, whe:eas you d1dn t be!'ore.; 
with a sigh. "You have seen him?" you know all my d1sfiurement, and WJth 1t 
I replied in the negative. Y?Ur manner has chanl!ed from scorn to 
"You will stay with me this evening I" k1'.1,dness, so I hav~ nothrng_ to mour". for. 
I replied that I should be happy' to form EYery day of life has smce convmce~ 
his acquaintance, and again looked at his me more and.more that I spoke the truth. 
portrait. 
"He doesn't look like that now," she an- Charles Scherziger, of Sidney, Ohio, was 
swered, wiping away a tear; "yet he says," approached oy a ruffian named Kelley 
he shall never have cause to bless the fire. . . . . . ' 
by which he lost his good looks, but which ! who, afte~ rnsuttmg_ (nm, knocked him 
won him what he . esteemed a thousand down. Hts head stnkmg a stone caused a 
times more valuable.'' '· fracture of the skull, which proved fatal. 
NUMBER 30. 
USEFUL J,NFOR~JATION. 
COUGH SYRUPs.-\Ve give two excel-
lent recipes: 1. Take one teacupful of flax-
seed and soak it all night. In the mor~-
ing put into a kettle two quarts of water, a 
handful ot'liquorice root split up, and a 
quarter of a pound of raisins hroken in 
half. Let them boil until the strength is 
thoroughly exhausted, and then add the 
flaxseed which has been previously soaked . 
Let all boil half an hour or more, watch-
ing and •tiring, that the mixture may not 
burn. Then strain, and add lemon-juice 
and sugar, 2. Boil one ounce of flax-seed 
in a quart of water for half an hour; strain 
and add to the liquid thtjuice of two lem-
ons and half a pound of rock candy. If the 
cough is accompanied by weakness ttnd 
loss of appetite, add half an ounce of pow-
dered gumarabic. Set this to simmer for 
half au hour, stirring it occasionally.-
Take a ,vincglassful when the cough is 
troub}esome. 
4Qi'" Organs are creeping into Scottish 
churches. 
4@"' Buffalo, N. Y., ha.., forty-seven 
breweries. 
~ A crazy hose ku-kluxed a Chicugo 
hostler. 
.IEir Ledgernf limestone are numerous in 
Nebraska. 
E/fi1'" Sundny concerts in New York are 
on the increase. 
.a@'- Pullman cars will soon run be-
tween Paris and Vienna. 
Q!i:j"'- Gen. Custar is looking after "Indi-
ans," in Kentucky! 
.8@'" Some Georgia ladies flogged a bo-
gus doctor for quackery. 
~ The plains ofTient-sin, China, have 
again been flooded. 
APPLE DultPLlNGs.-They can be made 
so that every one, even of delicate diges-
tive powers, can eat them with impunity. 
Of course, we are saying nothing but what 
every good housekeeper must know alrea-
dy, when we recommend that the dough, 
if it may be so called, should be made of 
al:,out one part of flour to six parts of po-
tatoes, boiled and mashed thorougt1ly, and 
every lump removed. It makes a good 
paste, aud the dumplings can be enjoyed 
by every one without the fear of unpleas-
ant results. 
o@' The epizootic is rapidly spreading 
throughout Wisconsiu. 
BLUE AYD BLACK Musu:ss.-When 
these are washed, have a good deal of bran 
used instead of soap. When dry, the bran 
may be shaken off, and the muslin will be 
found quite as well cleaned as if soap had 
been used. No soap can be procured in 
which there is not soda, and it is soda 
which is so destructive to the color of the 
materials, 
To RENOVATE BLACK SILK.-Take the 
dress or cloak to pieces. Mix au equal 
quantity of honey, soft soap, and spirits of 
any kind to the consistency of cream.-
Rub some of this on all the soiled and 
spotted parts with a hard brush, and when 
all the stains are removed, rub over the 
whole dress with the same mixture. Af-
t this, dip each hreac:!th in and out of the 
water may drip from them. Do not wring 
or rub the silk together. Iron it on the 
wrong.side. 
Wonders of a Boarding House, 
A burving knife that is not shaky in the 
handle, and which, on great persuasion, 
can be induced to cut, 
A silver fork on which the precious met-
al is still extant, and which has its proper 
complement of prongs. 
A chamber looking-glass whleh, if not 
propped up with your hair-brush, never 
turns its back upon you when you go to 
:;l1ave. 
.A bath which does not leak, and a water 
jug that is not very dangerous to lift. 
A (very) grand piano whereof the keys 
don't rattle like the bones of negro minis· 
tn·1sy, and whereof you can imagine, by a 
powerful flight of fancy, that the notes 
h,we in their in fancy been ever heard in 
tune. 
A door mat that is not provided with a 
hole to trip all your visitors when they 
comoe to call. 
.A table- cloth or napkin without eleven 
boles in it. 
A window that has not at the least one 
sa.sh broken, and that does not vibrate 
noisely with the very slightest breeze, 
An easy-chair which gives you an ease 
when sitting in it, and wherein you may 
1ake your usual after-dinner nap without 
an apprehension of a c1stor commg off. 
A tea-pot out of which, with excessive 
care and patience, you can contrive to pour 
a cupful without dropping the lid into it. 
A sitting room wherein, to avoid smoke 
,ulfocation, you need not keep both door 
and window open when you light the fire. 
A minute in the day· unmolested by au 
org~n-grinder. 
A window shade which you can manage 
to pull up, even to the very top, without a 
wrinkle, and then not find it come down 
with a rattle 9n your head. 
A waiting maid who looks U!! if she some-
time~"' use"d a nail brush. 
.A ceiliog or a chimney ornament which 
are neither of them cracked. 
A sofa at all softer than a hard deal 
board, and which has not its spting• frac-
tured exactly in the pince whereon you 
want to sit. . 
A picture or engraving, huug up by way 
of ornament, which with any candor you 
can call n work of art. 
A pair of.decantero which are not an odd 
couple, and halfa score of wine glasses any 
two of which will match. 
A door which does not let a huricane of 
draught through tit, and which you can 
actually shut without a •lam. 
And finally, a bed that you may go to 
ivithout trembling, and a bill that you can 
pay without a fear of being fleeced, 
~ Official returns gi rn Grant 14 577 
majority in New Jersey. ' 
86Y'Locusts have destroyed the crops in 
the Philippine Islands. 
ti$" Th.e hors,• disease is spreading with 
great rapidity in England. 
fi&""A Kansas girl was fatally boiled in 
a sorgum evaporator. 
lie" A vocalists was nearly choked re-
cently by his swelling notes. 
ti&" Student labor at the Cornell Uni• 
,ersity has earned $80,000. 
li>iiir" The primitive whale was a dwarf 
-so the scientists tell ns. ' 
JI@"' :The "playing" of the Versailies 
fountains· costs $10,000 a day, 
.16;'- The city of Yeddo, Japan, has an 
area of thirty-six square miles. 
~ The improvements in the Tennes• 
see river will cost about $5,000,000. 
ll@'> The Gerlllan ladies of Lexington, 
Ky., have organized a coffee club. 
a@" Paris will astonish the Vieune ex-
hibition wifa a new system of telegraphy . 
~ Captain Jinks, of the horse marine• 
is said to be feeling rather epizootic. 
li5r Two Indian mothers have been ar-
rested at Oakland, Cal., for pnpoose-icide. 
.I@" Zurich, Switzerland, has in its pub• 
lie library a hundred thousand volumes, 
.Ge- In the San Fradcisco jail are four-
teen prisoners awaiting trial for murder. 
~ A debating society composed of 
deaf mutes has beeu organized in Boston. 
r,ay- A hearse was last week drawn 
through the streets of ~Iilwaukee by oxen. 
W- The specie in tbe Bank of France 
has increased one million francs in the past 
week. 
.ce" Washburne, Minister to France, is 
a candidate for United States Senator from 
Illinois. 
.tiiY" The matter oflaying out the burnt 
district on a new plan is now agitating the 
Bostonians. 
1112"' A Russian encyclopedia is to be 
published during the next four or fiye 
years, 
~ An excl,ange exr,resses the"surprise 
that no" epizootic hats' have yet appear-
ed. 
ll£ir Union Square, Ne\\· York, is being 
payed with rock imported from Switzer-
land. 
t;6Y- A young lady at Meadville, Pa., 
lat<>ly shot herself while practicing at a 
mark. 
JiQ)"' ;)finneapolis ha, dedicated a new 
Board of Trade, and a Scandinavian Semi, 
nary, 
.G@" English capital to the amount of 
$3,496,000 i• invcated in mining in this 
country. 
~ The most barefaced robberie; are of 
frequent occurrence in the streets of Na• · 
pies. 
a@'> Nebra..ka City has voted $100 000 
to aid in bridgiug the Missc,uri rive: at 
that point. 
Ge" England has importer! nearly $8,· 
000,000 worth of eggs within the last nine 
months. 
1J!ffil" Nearly 100 dead Chinamen were 
sent home by one ship from San Francisco 
lately. 
~ The daily papers of Lisbon, Portu-
gal have an aggregate circulation of only 
15,000, . 
II@" The Rn•sian Empire, including Po• 
land and Finland, foots up 71,297,79-1 in• 
habitants. 
.I@'" A million of dollars will be spent in 
builctin$ the new me,·chants' exchange in 
St. Louis, , 
461" A pol hecarelessness i• a new word 
the present .;eneration has found it necess-
ary to invent. 
.eEi1'" Germany is extending its mail sel'• Jar Agenta of the Russian Government, 
vice in a manner never before attempted •~n_t _out to examine our mines, are now 
by any other nation. The government at VIS1ting Nevada. 
Berlin has already procured the consent of S,.- A well-known Waverly, R. I., ~rm 
the khedive of Egypt to establish a G r- 1ost ;;,2,000 by the eocapo of 200 mrnk• 
man posloffice at Alexandria, and negotia• · from tr.eir mmkery, 
tions are now in progress to secure the I@"" The sophomores at Elmira, N. Y., 
sanction of the English government to female college, have forbidden the fresh.• 
the establishment of postofiices at Calcut• men wearing false hair. 
t!', Bombay, nod several pointa iu Austra- 1/1?1" God pnrdons, Beecher says, liko a 
ha. ____ ,...._,____ mother who kisses the offence into cver-
.n@'" During the heavy gales which pre-
vailed on the British coast'on the night of 
tho.13th inst., nearly 1000 live.s, and nu• 
merons vessels were lost. On the same 
night, Stralsand, in Prussi0; was flooded 
by the 11ea, and twelve vessels were wreck .. 
ed in the harbor; at Lubec the waves 
swallowed the customhouse, and nll the 
Uerman shores seem to have been devas· 
tated by storms am! inundations, 
.Ge- Au importnnt era in the progress 
of Japall is marked by the completion of a 
railroad from Yeddo to Yokohoma, which 
was opened on the 14th ult. The depart-
ment of religion has issued an order grant-
ing toleration to all religious sects. On 
the other hand, tho commercial privileges 
of foreigners ha,·e been curtailed, on ac-
count of their alleged abuse. 
The London Telegraph of the 21st says : 
It is announced that the late Sir David 
Baxter bas bequeathed the enormous sum 
of five hundred thousand pounds to the 
Free Church of Scotland and fiftv thou-
sand pounds to the Uni.-ersity or" Edin-
burg. 
- Stagnant wells may be purified and 
sweetened, by suspending a bag of char• 
coal with a stone in the bottom of the bag 
to sink it in the warer, ' 
- The man who hever told an editor 
how he could better his pnper, has gone 
ont West to marry the woman who never 
looks into a looking-glass. 
- The latest invention to prevent ani-
mals from jumping is to tie their ears 
back. An animal ii! ways rnise.s its ears 
before jumping.· 
l!U!ting forgetfulness. 
IJiii1" J oaquiu Miller prescribes a rattle-
snake'• rattle to be worn in the hat as a 
sure cu.re for violent headache. 
4@'" Hata are now worn off the forehead, 
showing the front hair, instcarl of over the 
eyes, as formerly, 
~ There is a Indy in · Los Angelos 
Co., California, who owns 9,000 acres of 
land and 4,000 head of cattle. 
~ A convict in the jail of Halifax Co., 
Va., was found dend, recently, on the day 
on which his sen.tence expired. 
~ A boy being a•ked what name was 
given to residents of the United States, 
promptly answered, "taxpayers." 
r£f" The people of Lincoln, Nebraska 
have been boring artesian wells nearly ~ 
fifth of a mile without reaching water. 
.I$" A Pennsylvanian's election bets 
yielded him $3,000 in ca.sh, eleven suits of 
clothes, and-two hundred kegs of nails. 
lifiD" It is estimated that 285 distinct 
remedies have appeared in the daily papbr8 
as warranted to cure the horse disease. 
wa J. S. Clark, of 'Ecorse, Mich., took 
18,000 whitefish at one lift from six pound· 
nets, offStooy Point, Lake Erie, Oct. 18th. 
1Jiir It has been found that in nearly 
every civilized country the tree that bears 
the most fruit for the market is the axle-
tree. 
~ People who advertise only once a 
month forget that most the folks can't re• 
member <1nything longer than about seven 
days. 
~ 'rhere are hundreds of poo: people 
dying iu London everh year from tho ef-
tects of insufficient food, clothing and shel-
ter. 
Trouble in the Grant Family. Dr. Wing's Charges Against Messrs. OFFICIAL PRESIDENTIAL VOTE. PERSONAL. Jaunt~. A Trip Ov~:r Our New Railrol\d. The Euitocof the BANNER (accompan ied by bis wife and daughter) mnde his first 
trip over the Cleveland, l\It. Vernon and 
Columbus R ailway, from .Mt. Vernon to 
Akron, on Friday las:, returning on Satur-
day. We left Mt. Vernon at 8 o'clock, A. 
M. ,~ved at Akron lit 4 o'clock, P. 
E,_jThis ia slow traveling, but it affords 
Jesse R. Grant, the father of the Presi- W. R. Sapp and Ben. Grant. 
dent, is Postmaster at Codugton, Ky,- ]\fr. L. HARPER-Sir: A communica- Abstract of Vote& Given/or E/eclors jor Pre- Longfellow pays ~ State tax of $21,666. NEW CITY GROCERY 
He is a very old man, having arrived at tion appeared in your last issue over the 
the period of second childhood, and hence signature of W. R. Sapp, in which he 
he is incapable of attending to the duties seeks, by indulging in personalities against 
of the office. But he positively refuses to me and a few flimsy statements, to exhon-
resign. The Special Agent of the Post Of- orate himself and his confrere, Ben. Grant, 
flee Department, Mr. Shad. Easton, was from the odium of certaiu c' ,cges pre-
requested to take charge of the office, hut forred by me against them a, .:.,. Depart-
npon going there he was peremptorilf or- ment oflnternal Revenue in J tine last . . 
derod away by old man Grant, accompan- · With your permi.ssion I will lny before 
ied by n threat that he wonld split his your readers a statement.of those charges, 
head if he did uot do so. Easton wrote to in order that they may judge for them-
,ident and Vice Pre.,frknt of the U. States, Spurgeon is traveling in tlul South of 
• Nov. 5, 1872, in the State of Ohio. France. Olficlal Paper of the ()ounty , 
EDITED BY L. HARPER. 
~ b:I c Father Burke is still hammering away at 
l ·,.[ ~ Fraude. A. CALKINS, 
UOUN'J' VERNON, 01110: 
f ~ Joaquin Miller is grinding :out anot.her 
-,-.,------,..:....--...:,..,--'----'- volume of poetry. 
Countie.,, . -TAKES PLEA.SURE IN ANNOUNCING to his friends and the publ ic generally, th~t h• has just purchased the entire stock of Groceries of JOHN H. RA;'iSO:U, and that he will 
·continue the business at his old Stand 1 the Adams ................. 1877 1972 11 
FRIDA. y ~!ORNING ......... NOV'R. 29, 1872 one an opportunity to sec the country, and 
I 
21 Anna Dickinson io writing a book on the Allen ..................... 2010 2463 2 
Ashland ................. 2183 2368 8 
NEWS ITEMS. 
learn the news of the neighborhood at 
each station. The car was pretty well 
filled with passengers, all the way through, 
il.shtabula .............. 6764 
Athens ................... 3025 
Auglaize .. . .... ... .... ... ll80 
Belmont ... ........ ...... 4267 
1678 
1398 
2535 
3647 
38 
29 
47 
ib labor question. 
20 It hasn't been decided yet who will. write 
30 Grant's messege. 
2i Duke Gwin has sold his silver mine for 
46 $1,000,000. 
Norton Corner, on the Public Square. 
BY STRICT ATTENTION and honest dealing he is deter&_ined to merit a liberal ,haro <A 
patronage. Lo~rno~, Nov, 2o.-The :Marquis 
Londonderry is dead. 
Brown ...... , ............. 2593 
Butler .. .. ... ... .. ....... 2993 
3337 
4926 
9 
6 COFFEES, TE.l,S, SUG.lRS, 
San Franciscisco pronounces the Arizona 
uiamond fields a fraud. 
of and a good deal of freight and express. 
matter, such as butler, eggs, poultry, &c., 
was received at the principal stations on 
the road. The track, for a new one, is in 
excellent condition, bei1>g.sniuoth and well 
ballasted. The bridges al@g the entire 
road, are well built and very substantial. 
the President on the.subject, and received 
~he following answer; 
selves to what extent they have been ans-
wered by Sapp's communication. 
Carroll ............ ...... 18!7 
Champaign ............ 3059 
1283 
2185 21 2 A street in Paris hno been named Rue J'LOUR, CORN, 0,lTS, 
Greeley's official majority in Missouri is 
32,237. 
Grant.'s majority, officially reported, in 
X ew Jersey, is $14,591. 
Seseral scll4)oucrs and propellers are re-
ported a&hore n Lake Erie. . 
About two-thirds of the horses of Dayton 
nrc down with the epizooty. 
Kansas polled 103,000 ,·otes, an increase 
of 42,000 in the last two years. 
The canal is still open at Buffalo, and 
~h ipping prospects are enCouraging, 
The Chicago, Cliuton and Dubuque R. 
R. will be opened December 1st. 
From the Mohican river lo Black Creek, 
the roa! passes over a wild and romantic 
country, requiring some good engineering 
to carry it through. The deep •t ,it the 
summit and the grand trestle work on 
either side, will well reJ>ay a. person for a 
visit over this portion of the road. 
Down the valley of Black Creek, from 
Napofoon to Oxford, and up the valley of 
Killbuck, from Oxford to 1Iillersburgh, 
"EXECUTIVE )fANSION, } 
\V ASHINGTON CITY, Sept. 4, 1872. 
"My DEAR J\In. EASTOX: I have just. 
received your letter iuclosing your resigna-
tion as Special Agent m charge of the Cov-
ington Post-office, with the reasons there-
for. I beg yon to suspend action in tlie 
matter for the present. I regret very much 
that my father should attempt to interfere 
in yonr management of the office. I shall 
write him at once to desist, and to send me 
his resignation, as I am satisfied he will 
neYer again be competent to discharge the 
duties of the office. 
"Very truly your friend·, 
"U. s. GRANT." 
In my affidavit preferring the charges I 
set forth that I was the clerk in the office 
of the Assessor of Internal Revenue, dur-
ing the months of April and May last, 
that during the same period Ben. Grant 
was the• Assistant Assessor and Deputy 
. Collector of Internal Revenue for this 
(Knox) county; and transacted his private 
and official business in the same room 
with myself; that on the first day of llfay, 
Grant made out an account agaiust the 
Uuited States for twenty-six dnys service 
Clarke ..... : ... ......... 409,j 
Clermont ............... 3'108 
Clinton ......... .. ....... 3105 
Columbiana ...•...... .. 4i73 
Coshocton ... .. ; ..... .. . 2252 
Crawford .... .. . .... . ... 2081 
Cuyahoga ....... , ..... 14451 
Darke ....... ..... ........ 3069 
Defiance ...... ... ....... 1093 
Dela"·nre ........ .... ..• 2710 
Erie ...................... 2905 
Fairfield .. ....... ....... 2540 
Fayette ... ......... .... .. 2140 
Franklin ..... . .... ..... 5796 
Fulton .................. 2210 
Gallia.: .................. 2855 
Geauga. ..............•... 2711 
Greene ... .... .... .... ... 4069 
Guernsey ........... , ... 2626 
Hamilton ........•...... 20083 
Hancock ... .. . .... . .. ... 2311 
2612 28 
3658 1 
1786 65 
2897 30 
"" 2656 22 
3595 11 
8033 178 
2760 6 
1720 t2 
2013 178 
2287 17 
3888 18 
1545 12 
7345 56 
826 15 
1554 25 
600 8 
1961 7Z 
1901 11 
~4941 
2449 3 
Alexander Dumas. 
4 Gen. J as Shields is very sick- at his resi-
26 dence in Caro!Uon, Mo. 
Secretary Belknap will return to Wash-37 
6 Ion from Iowa on Thusday. 
28 General Reuben C. Key, editor of the 
~! Vincennes (Ind.) Sun, died Thursday. 
2 Charles Francis Adams, the son of his 
1 father, is mentioned for Secretary of State. 
Horace Greeley is suffering from excess-
37 ive physical and mental prostration. 
1 Frank Blair 's son Andy was married to 
5 Miss Annie Biddle, of Philadelphia, last i week. 
George Lewis, publisher, is the latest 
mystcrio:is disappearance in New York. 
the track is in splendid condition. At Ox- Wing 'l'ersus Sapp. 
ford, the work on the extension of the road We last week gave Major Sapp n hearing 
performed during th~ month of April, (be-
iug the total number of working days in 
that month), specifyiug therein, the date 
of each day of service, and making oath 
thereto that his whole time, Juring busi-
ness hvu rs of each day, chnrged, was actu-
ally employed in collecting lists and mak-
ing valuations, nuder tbe Rerenue laws; 
that the accouut was certified to by W. R. 
Sapp, and a record made of the same by 
me in a. book kept fo r that purpose in the 
Assessor's office,; that the account so made 
by Grant, for the month of April, was false 
and fraudulent, for the reason that during 
a large 1,umber of the days charge.d, no 
service was performed by him for the gov-
ernment, but that the time ,ms actually 
dcVoted to other kinds of busines:=i, to wit: 
Hardin ..... . . ........ ... 
Harrison-.............. 
2238 1970 
2303 1695 
3 
9 
The Philadelphian• are making up a i purse of $100,000 for General Meade's fam-
42 ily. 
The horse disease is abaiting in Cincin-
nati. 
The privat~ chaplain of the Pope is 
again reported ill. 
Judge Ichabod Corwin, of Urbana, Ohio, 
is lying dangerously ill at his residecce. 
The official majority for Grant in Wis· 
C•J~ain is 1 ,-193. 
to Dresden, ?,Iuskingum county, has been in our columns; and wishing to be fair 
commenced, which will not only open to and impartial a; between our Republican 
us the extensiYe coal fields vf Holmes, friends, we this week make room for the 
Coshoc,ton and :Uusk ingum counties, but reply of Dr. Wing. Major Sapp, in a note 
will give us a new and independent Rail- to the editor of the Republican, prefacing 
w"y communication with Southern Ohio i_is article which we inserted last week, 
and Cincinnati. had the assurauce to say we were the "au-
HenrJ'. ··· ··· ... ........... 1160 1540 
High and .. ......... ... 3171 ~933 
Hocking ........ ........ 1350 1860 
Holmes .... ..........•... 1089 2530 
Huron ........•........... 3812 2182 
.Jackson ............. . , .. 2258 1555 
J elfersou ................ 3776 2102 
Knox ..................... 2773 2730 
Lake ... .... ......... ... .. 2751 979 
Lawrence ..... . ..... ... . 3624 1637 
1 
3 
12 
1 
55 
4 
18 
5i 
8 
44 
?. Marshal Le Brnnf, the la,t Minister of 16 
War under tlie regency of Louis Napoleon, 
19 is going crazy. 
:~ Moses H. Grinnell, ex-Collector o( Cus-
49 toms of New Y ork, started westward last ii week for a trip around the world. 
54 Do te ll ! Grant has actu"lly declinedlan 
6 offer from a Pittsburgh tailor of a euit of 10 John G.,r.lcy wa, murdered in Scranton 
1fatnrJay night. Patrick Gaven is sus-
pccteu. 
Elin Conk, th~ English poetess, is very 
ill, and her reconry is regarded as imposs-
ible. 
From J\lillersburgh to Akron the roo.d tbor of the clrnrges" against him I This is 
bas been running for about twenty years a little "too thin," :IIajor, but entirely 
but the track will soon hare to be relaid, choracterHic. The "charges" were made 
a, the ties and iron arc pretty well worn by your own confidential clerk, were duly 
out. This will be attended to soon as ros- sworn to, anrl are now on file in the proper 
,ible after tho line is opened to Culumbus. Department at ·washington. As to the 
character of these ch::ir0ae ... , the J)Ublic ca.n 
Lickin~ ................. 3493 
Logan ~... .. . . . ......... . 2795 
Lorain ....... .. ......... . 4432 
Lucas ..... ...•. .......•.. 5253 
}Iadison ......•.•........ 193'1 
Mahoning ..... . ........ 3i0i 
Marion ................... 1340 
Medina .................. 2794 
Meigs ... ... .. ... . ......... 3501 
4562 13 
1952 2 
2097 7 
3083 24 
1625 5 
2518 65 
1842 23 
1695 12 
1812 3 
24 clothes, to be worn at his'.inaugural. 
1 Lucy Stone has quit lecturing, and Mr. 1t Stone baa now three warm meali per day 
20 and a clean shirt twice per week. 
2: Mrs. Greeley owned Chappaqua, nnd bt.-
2 queathed it to Ida. H orace will live here-
s after at Alvin J ohnson's. Hoo. John II. Crease, for many year. 
Treasurer of Arkansas, died Sunday at Lit-
tle Rock. 
Dr. J. F. Heatou, Qf Indiana, an officer 
in the Pension Bureau, died l::iunday in 
Washington. 
Boston propose; to borrow $20,000,000, 
nu<l loan the same, "on pnper security/' tu 
sufferer, by the fire 
Charles Hughes, of Denrer, shot 
killed John L. Heymau. Cause, a 
man. 
nnd 
11inister Washburne is to have aj>ublic 
· rcceeption in New York December 3th. 
At Orrville, we were delayed for oyer 
an hour, or until some six different freigl,t the better judge, after perusing Dr. Wing's 
trains, going East and West ou the Pitts- comprehensive summary which ,re pub-
burgb, Ft. Wayue and Chicago R<1ilway lish to-d_a_y_. ________ _ 
had gone through the tcdioua process of Death of Gen. Edward Ball. 
switching, and loading and unloading ZANESVILLE, 0., Nov. 22.-Geu. Ed-
freights. This delay, we nnderstaud, i~ ward Ball, of this city, lasts his life lo·dny 
encountered every day, nud will continue by"· terrible accident. He was engaged in 
until a new time table can be agreed upon, loading cattle into a stock-car at"the rail-
which will give tire trains 011 the !\It. Ver- way, when his foot got caught iu the frog 
non road theprivilegeofpassing. Orrville ofa switch. He was attempting at t.he 
is a flourishing and enterprising town; of time to get out of the way of nn approach -
That on the first day <'f April, being 
the first J\Ionday in April, and the day 
upon which the municipal elect.ion wae 
hehl, Grant was a candidate for the posi-
tion of As•eosor of the 5th Ward of Mt. 
Vernon, :.nd employed a large part of his 
time, during that day, in endeaYoriog to 
secu:e his own election and that of some 
of his farvrite candidates for other offices; 
which can be fully substantiated by those 
whoso interests or love of politics, induced 
Mercer .. .... ... ........ .. 1026 
Miami .................... 3753 
Monroe .. .. .. .. ....... . . 1307 
Montgomery .. ... ..... 6998 
lforgan ...... ..... ..... .. 2339 
1forrow ... ...... ..... ... 2197 
'Muskingum .• ....•... .. 4558 
Noble ... .. .. .. ..... .. ... 2016 
Ottawa .................. 1122 
Paulding............... 979 
Perry .... .... .... ........ 1907 
Pickaway ......... ..... 2353 
Pike ..... .. . 1284 
Portage .......... .. ...... 3478 
Preble ... .. ...... ....... .. 2715 
Putnam .......... ... ..... 1275 
Richland . .-.. . . ..... .. .. 3369 
Ross ....................... 3650 
Sandusky ........... : ... 2380 
Scioto ........ .... .. ..... . 2888 
Seneca. .... .. .... ... .... .. 3128 
Shelb)" ........... ....... 1717 
Stark ......... ............ 5817 
Summit ................. 4534 
2090 
2910 
2878 
7183 
1551 
1689 
4304 
1627 
1439 
637 
2172 
2260 
1568 
2438 
2101 
~131 
3672 
3711 
2729 
2091 
3462 
23 11 
5250 
2738 
33 
59 
38 
105 
30 
20 
3 
25 
27 
18 
5 
5 
31 
49 
44 
6 
45 
37 
12 
22 Ex-Governor Curtin, in the Pennsylvan• 
18 ia Constitutional Convention, ,otee and 
3~ acts with the Democrats. 
6 The widow of th-e late Major,General 
~ Thomas sailed for Europe Inst week, and 
12 will pass the winter in Florence. 
1 Mrs. Beecher says she doesn't believe a 
5
~ word of the story about Henry Ward and 
20 l\Irs. Tilton. llfrs. B. ought to know. 
15 Mrs. Samuel Colt made $800,000 profit 
out of revolvers last year, ·She bas a love-
ly daughter who will iuheri~ $8,000,000. 
wo· about 1,000 population1 and rccei\~.-:•s and locomotive. He was unable to extricate 
sends away an immense amount of freight. himself, and those who were near himfail-
ft has two good hotels, the Doncaster ed, for some reason, tCT assist him. The 
House and the Hun! House, (uamed after engine struck him and passed over him, 
Judge Hurd,) and supports a newspaper. mutilating him in a terrible manner. He 
Our stay in Akrcm being brief, we did was instantly killed. General Hall was 
not fiud time to go much over the city, one of our best !mown citizens. He was 
and witness the improvements that have at one time Ser~eant-at-Arms of the Na-
takea pince since we last visited there i!IP' tional House of Representatives, and was a 
February, 1871, at the time of the E<litc.ri- member of the Ohio House of Representa-
al ConYent10n. But the City has greatly lives from _foskin<'Ulll in the session of 
"Gi[l'antic fraud" is the verdict of San 
Francisco a, to the Arizona dia.mond fields. 
Kansa:- is increasing in population at 
the rate of one hundred thousand a year. 
Bishop Cvxe bas gone to Hayti, there to 
organize a diocese of tho Protestant Epis-
copal Church. 
The statue of Queen Victoria 
,-eiled at l\l oatrcal Thursday. 
was un- ncreased in population and business since 1868 9. 0 ' 
them to atteud the polls of the 5th Ward, 
on that day, That between the 13th and 
the 30th days of April, aJarge part of bis 
time during business hours, was employed 
in 11.ssessing the personal property oP the 
5th Ward, as cau be substantiated by the 
residents of the Ward, notwithstanding 
Sapp'• thin attempt to evade the charge, 
by asserting that Grant's father assisted 
hi,r. That about the 20th clay of J\Iay, 
Gr~nt preseuted :m account for fifteen days 
sen·iccs as .Assessor of the 5th ,vard, dur-
Trumbull ..... .......... 5869 
Tuscarawas . ....... ... .. 3178 
Union .................... 2450 
Van Wert. ............. 1805 
Vinton ...... ...... .... .. 1314 
"'Vnrren .. ..... ...... .. ... 3763 
Washington ............ 4231 
Wayne ............. ..... 3768 
"'Villiams .. ... ......... 22 i3 
2321 109 
3386 1 
1564 8 
1686 
1340 
2168 3 
3680 32 
3533 6 
1419 25 
5 
l 
4 
12 
10 
3 
5 
2 
The denver (Cokrado) Tribune has it on 
reliable authori ty that President Grant 
will visit that 'l'erritory before Congress as-
sembles. 
... A man in Ly)ln, Massachusetts, is ho.p-
6 py in the pussession of the boots worn by 
11 President Lincoln at the time of the assnss• 
3 ination. 
,, According to the Washington Chronicle, 
41 Donn Piatt and Geo. Alfred Townsend are 
... are going to start a new daily paper in that 
11 city. 
thousan<l were present. 
'l'wenty then; nnd many manufacturing establish• ----·-----~ 
rnents and fine dwelling houses have been Serious Illness of Horace Greeley. 
The Erie railroad company has obtained 
au order of arrest against Jay Gould for 
misapplying moneys of the company. 
News comes to us from New York that built. But the1argest and most attractive 
Horace Greeley is seriously ill, suffering building that !ms bccu erected, is I}uchtel 
Governor Hoffman, -0f New York, will 
go to Eurvpe in January, 1873, to remain 
a.baent two year,:;. 
from nervous prostration-almost to the College, recently dedicated and now in the 
full tide of success. It is under the special borders of insanity. During the last few 
weeks of his wife's sickness, he scarcely patronage of the Uuiversalist denomiua-
left her bedside for a moment, and since tion of Ohri8tians, and owes its existence 
The steamer H. U. Shrieve was burned 
at Chester, Illiuoi,, while coaling, on Mon-
day. All the passengers were s:ived. 
her death he has suffered great mental to the munificent liberality of John· R. 
and physical prostration, being unable to Buchtel, Esq., a wealthy mannfacmrer of 
There h<1,·c been 118 homicides in New 
York during the past year and only forty-
two convictions have been obtained. 
r,,ymastcr Hod6es, seutinced to ten 
yeari:>' imprisonmcut on a. charge of cm· 
bezzlemcn t, has beeu pardoned by the 
Akron, and some other public spirited gen- either sleep or eat. The rumor that he 
was takcu to the Bloomington Asylum is a tlemen. 
I)re-;i<leut 
Tbe Lonisvill~, :New Albany aud Chica-
go Railruad will be sold under the decree 
of the Uuitcd Stales Court on tho 7th of 
December. 
Seim.tor l\Iorton was on Tuesday reelect• 
to the United States Senate, by a majority 
of nineteen on joint ballot. 
A special from "'ashingtou says the 
British forces have been withdrawn from 
the Island of Sau Juan, in accordance with 
the Berlin decision. 
United States ve;sels have not "" yet 
been ordered to co-operate at Zanzsbar 
with the British expedition against the 
We visited the t"o leading printing offi-
ces while in Akron. The Timu, publish-
ed by our friend L. S. EVEIU::IT, is the 
Democratic organ, and although com.para-
th-ely a new paper, is enjoying a lnrge cir-
culation and a high degree of prospcrity.-
fts local department is very full and com-
plete. The old Beacon, the Repnblj&an 
organ, nlthough twice destroyed by fire, is 
now on a firmer basis and in a more flour-
ishing condition than during any former 
period of its existence. It is published 
daily o.ud weekly by a joint atock compa-
ny, of which onr old friend 8. A. LA.NE, 
Esq., is the leading spirit and business 
manager. Their new office is fitted up in 
metropolitan style, with all the modern 
improvements .in machinery, &c., making 
it full and complete in e,·ery department. 
The first story is divided into two com-
r,lnve trade. partments, the bu iness office and blank 
At :Uemohis, lho,a who are fortunate book aud stationary department being· io 
enough to haxe oxea charge alld receh~e a front a·nd the job depH.rtruent in the roar. 
dollar and a half a bale for hauling. The composing and editorial rooms are on 
:\Ir. Parsons, Chief of the L and Depart- the setond floor, aud the ·buok-bindery on 
ment of the M., K. aud T. R. R., had a the third floor. The press room is in the 
narrow escape from lynching, a few nights basement, aud the engine room in a. cellar 
ago, at the hand• of exasperated settlers underneath. The building, while it has 
on the O,age land. three storicll in front, has five stories in 
Colonel John W. Crockett, a prominent the rear. An elevator, worked by steam 
lawyer of Henderson, Kentucky, and • power, carries the forms to and from the 
rclati re of the famous D,1vy Crockett, died press room, and is al.,o used in con,eying 
at ;l!adisom·ille, in that State, last Sunday the workmen to the different stories. The 
night. entire building is heated by steam. 
Ex-President Woolsey, of Yale, is de- While in Akron of course we called up-
li\·criug a course of lectures on "Polythe- on that extcnsh-e denier and enterprising, 
ism" and kindreJ themes, before the stu- whole-souled citizen, Gron.GE WEnrnn., 
studeuts of the l\lethodist Theological Esq. He is doing an immense business; 
Seminary. and to the wholesale grocery and drug 
Tho Of!icia.l Vote of Ohio. t rade, he has recently added a variety de 
We publish in this week's BANNER, the partir.cnt, where e,•erything in the uotion 
official rnte of Ohio at the Presidential line from a baby'.s rattle to a house•furu-
Election, from which it will be eeeu that ishing outfit can be obtained: Mr. Weimer 
the t'>t:11 vote of tlic State was 529,598, shipped the first blll of good, nod bought 
distributed as follows: Grant, 281,852; t.he first through ticket from Akron to l\It. 
Greeley, 2H,321; Black (Prohibition,) 2,- Vernon, over our llC'\" Railroad. JWe may 
100; O'Cooor 1,163; scattering J 62. .. add that l\Ir. W. )\as now completed and 
It will be seen that in this Presideutial ready for occupancy one of the hacdsomest, 
election there were polled 95~6 more votes best arrnuged an<l most comi,lete private. 
than cast at the State ~lection, when Wi- residences in Akron, and no mlln i, more 
koff, for Secretary of State, had a majority deserving of a good home than Im is. 
of 14,150. Grant gaina over Wikotf's vote Akron is very much in need of a first-
15,922, while Greeley falls behind Wiley class Hotel. 'l'hcy have n miserable old 
7459. This gives Grant n ·majority over rat ·bole there, called tho Empire House, 
which w,is erected by :i n-randson of Xoab, Greeley of 37,531. ., 
The rnte of Knox wna as follows: Grant, or some othor man, where third-rate ac-
27 73; Grec!ey, 2730; Ilbck, 5i; o·conor 49. 
Grant's majority over Greeley only 43. 
Grant reeci,·ed 12 votes less thnn Wykoff, 
for Secretary of St.'lte; while Greeley re-
ceivcd 402 leas votes than Wiley for Sccye-
tary of State-tints showing that ahout 350 
Democrats, (deducting the O'Conor vote,) 
did not vote for Greeley. Notwithstand-
ing their extraordinary efforts the Radicals 
of Knox county ba,·e nothing to hoast of 
in tho vote given to General Grant. 
1S68-1872. 
Ur.-iut, iu 1868, received 2018 rntes in 
Kupx county; while in 1872 he received 
only 2773 votes, or 145 less than in 1868. 
This shows that Grant's popularity nmong 
the people of Kno,c county is on the de-
cline, notwithst:.ndiog the immense ex-
pendit,ire of mon6y by his friends. 
commodations are furnhh£d at fir.st-class 
pricea. 
We left Akron ou Saturday nt 11 o'clock 
A. ir., On Our return tdp, n:1d nrrh·Ecl nt 
llt. Yernon at 7 P. ]!. General Jones, 
the gentlemanly and efficient 8uperinte:1cl-
ent nf the road, c::unc over o:i the train.~ 
Bishop ,wu Mrs. Bedell joind ua ut Orr-
,; ille, and made their fi.'.flt td~ oVcr Lile 
new road to G~mbier. 
11iiJ- About oue fmndretl French oom-
muoists held n meeting- iu New York 01: 
Monday night woek at .,·hicil funds wue 
subscribed for the widows a,1d orphans or 
the comthuni8ts, who fell in the lnW ~trug• 
gle in France. It was slatcu. t]iat the~e 
widows 11.nd orphans were suflcnng tern-
bly at Paris aud Bdleville, from hunger 
and cold. Tbe money subscribed ,rith the 
fund collected by n similar organization 
in Newark, will l,e for1vartleu shortly to 
the suffererii. 
mistake. He remains at the house of Mr. 
Stew:1.rt1 iu Tarrytown; nod his physicians 
hope, that wilh rc,t and quiet he will be 
rc,tcrcd to !.iis accusbmcd health. 
A New White Honse Proposed. 
The opinion is entertained by many that 
the President's residence should be situa-
ted in II more healthy locality north of 
Wasbingtou, and a bill has been prepared 
lo be offered in Congress providing for the 
construction of a new edifice fnr the Pres-
ident, and also that the preseul m11.nsion 
be coa,·erted into an office for the tr:msac-
liou of merely Execulive business. 
~ The delegation of Saco and Fox 
Indians of i\Iissouri, who arrived at Wash-
ington several days ago from Nebraska and 
Kansas, had n talk with the Commissi,mer 
of India11 affairs, ,Y:1.lker, yesterday, in 
which they expressed the desire of their 
people that one-half the proceeds of their 
present reservati011, which i3 soon to be 
sold, may bo im·estccl nnd held by the Gov-
ernment as a school fund for their chil-
dren . . 
.(!~ Returns from llliuois like several 
other States show that General Grant is 
not so popular as when he ran in 1868.-
fo the recent election he received just 
9,378 votes less, notwithstanding he rc-
cci ved the negro vote which he did not get 
in '68. The official figures, when all in 
from the various States, will furnish food 
for reflection, especially for the President's 
most enthusiastic admirers. 
r6r Those preachers who pretend to 
interpret the designs of Providence, having 
exhausted the Boston fire, are n ,,w turn-
in6 their attention to the horse epidemic. 
A Cincinnati clergyman named Taylor, on 
Sunday night last, delivered n long dis-
conTSe from a text in Exodus, ix, 3, "Be-
hold, the hand of the Lord is upon the 
horsru-n. very grievous murrain." 
~ The third and last session of the 
Forty-.sccond Congress commences on 
:IIonday, the 2<.l of December, and ends on 
the 4th of lfarcb, 1873, by constitutional 
limitatioµ. 'l'here will be no general ses-
sion:of thC:Forty-thir<l!Congress till Decem-
ber, r873. 
__ __;__,.__._.,_ __ ~ 
llSD'"lion. I:obert Tyler, Chairmau of the 
Democratic State Committee of Alabama, 
nnno\lnces t4at there will he a Damocratic 
majority of from four to fil'e on joiut ballot 
iu the Legislature of that Stat-0. This 
will put a Democratic U. S. Senator in the 
p!a,,e of :Ur._ Spencer. 
t@J" ln 18GS.Grant hnct five majority in 
tLe Cilyof Galena, Illinois, wbich_is his 
home Nside~.iCC. At the late election Gree-
ley lrn.d SH votes to 'Grant's G20. This 
W!l.5 therefore a nrnjority for Greeley of 221. 
Grnut appeai:, to run the best where he is 
J-c~st known. 
r,;JJ- The Democracy of Knox were ne,·er 
in hette1· condition, or more cordially uni-
ted than they are at the present time. If 
an eleeCiO!l would lake place to-morrow, 
and a popular ticket nominated, we could 
carry the county by 500 majority. 
I;0f- Texas gh·c; tho uext hrgest Dem-
cratic majoritv , Uissouri being fir,t ou the 
liat; bcsi<les s\e elects an unbroken Demo-
crati,· delegation to Congress and hfl-~ a 
h,a,y majority in the Legiolature. ____ .. ___ _ 
ing the month of April, to the Auditor of 
Knox county, specifying therein the date 
of each day of service and making oath 
thereto that the particular clays charged 
were actually employed in m_aking assess-
Wood ...... .............. 299! 1896 22 
Wyandot .... ..... ...... 1816 2095 15 
281,85~ 244,321 2100 1163 
Scattering ... ....... ...... . .. . ~..................... 162 
Whole ,•ote ca.st ........................ .. .... ... 529,598 
Grant's majority over Greeley ......... .. ... 37,531 
ments of the property in the 5th Ward, For ti,, B«nner. 
an<l upon this sworn accouut, tbe Auditor The Future- The Opposition-Under 
issued an 01·der in his favor ou the Treas- What Name 1 
urer of Knox conuty, for his compensa- Mr. liARI'El\-The Presidential J,;Jection 
tion, at the rate of two dollars aud fifty of Nm-ember 5th, 1872, is nJw a thing of 
cents per day, that he presented the order the past. Let it rest. It is now the duty 
to the Conaty Treasurer, and receiYed his of every opponent of. the corrupt party 
pay thereou. Further, that n. portion of now in power, to harm onize, and to so act 
his time during the month of April was de - h 
voted to his duties as Deputy Collector of in concert, that will couvince all, that t e 
Internal Rerenne and in attending to his Democratic and Liberal parties have not private business. . ~ given Li.p and l\"ith<lrawn ingloriously from 
I further set forth, that at the ttm.e the field. I was in hone th~t the meeting 
Grant's nccount for the month of Apnl 1 • - h f N b was pre'rnted to Sapp, for him to attach at Columbus, on tic . l ot o s OY~m er, 
his certificate thereto, I belie-red Sapp to would hn,·e accomw1shed somethrng of 
be fully cognizaut ofita fr.i!dulent nature; importance, towards harmonizing the op-
for the. renson , that .Sapp °!<new by .a con- position. One thing the meeting did bring 
versat,on he ha,! w1th Grant., late m the b d h 'b th · 3 of afternoon on the day of the electiou that a out, an t at was to cause o wrng 
his almost undiYided attention was given the opposition to loo:t over the field, and 
during the day to political matters, at the try to find something to aid in bringing us 
polls of the 5~h Ward .. That Sapp was together, as one g reat organization. Two 
told several times dnrrng the month of . . . .. 
April, when asking wbat Grant was doing, prop?s1hons now ag1t~te the oppos1tt0n.:-
that he was engaged in making assess- One is shall we organize M a D emocratlC 
men ts c,f property in the 5th Ward, and party ? The other is-shall the opposition 
that on the first <lay of May, whei:i making orgauize as the Liberal Party? For oue 
?ut the ,everal accou?ts for sernces dur- h II no t b th suggestions. ,v e can mg the month of April, Gra11t asked Sapp s a say O 0 
ow he should make out his account, as do better. So for as the name of the two 
e had kept uo record of the time he had old parties are concerned they mean the 
been employed·• As,is!ant Ass,essor of same thing-"a goYerumentofthe people." 
Internal Revenue. Yet with Sapp s know!- The action of the Reptihlican party cvi-
edge of these facts, Grant's account for a 
full month's work was gi veu to me two dences more of a Monarchy than o( t\ Re-
days a,ter for record, with Sapp's certifi- public, and to a monarchal form of gov-
cate appended thereto, that he had care- ernment ,re are rapidly being drive,1. 
ully examined the account, that the nmn- Louis Napoleon, in his palmiest daye, 
ber of days charged were necessary to col- d f 11 tl 'arce 
lect the lists nnd make the valuations and never p]nye more success u Y ie " 
i\Ir. Dent, the father of Mrs. Grant, is 
confined to his room at the White House 
with serious illuess. He is eighty-seven 
years old. 
COMMERCI.A:L RECORD. 
IIIt. Vernon Uarketn. 
Carefully (Jorrtctcd Weekly for tlit B anner. 
UT. VEllNON, Nov. 29, 1872. 
BUTTER-Choice table, 25c. 
EGGS-Fresh, per doz., 22c. 
CIIEESE-,Vestern Reserve, 14c. 
APPLES-Green, 40e. 'l;) bushel; Dried 4c. 
per lb. 
POTATOES-43c per bushel. 
PE~\..CllER-New and bright, dried 10c. per 
lb. 
BEA.NS-_Prime white1 $2,00 per bushel. FEil.TlIERS-Primehve goose, 60@)70c, p~r 
lb. . 
BEESWAX-Yellow, 25c.perlb. 
Lil.RD-Loose 6c. per lb. 
SEEDS-Cloversccd,$5.00 per bushel ; Tim• 
othy $3,00; Flax, $1,~0. 
TALLOW-7c. per lb .. 
HOGS-Liye weight, ~!c per lb; dre•aed 6c 
per lb. 
Ril.GS-3c. per lb. 
FLOUR-$8,25. 
WHEA'f-$1,35 to $1,40 per bu•hel. 
OA'l'S-25c, per bushel. • 
CORN__:_N ew 35c; old, 45c. 
HAY-Timothy, $17 to $18 per ton. 
The above are the buying rates-a little more 
would be charged bv the retailer. 
Eaut Liberty Live Stock lllarket. 
PITTSDU!l.GH, Nov. 23. 
CATTLE- 1\Iarket dull ; arrivals fair; 
best, ~6 40@6 80; stockers, $3 50@4.""7 
Prospects fair. 
SrrE.cP-?IIarket elow; nrrivals fair; best 
$3 50@6; medium, ::'4 50@5 ; common, 
$4@4 25. Prospects fai;. 
Hoos-Market slow; arrivals fair; Phil-
adelphia, $4 30@4 40; Yorkers, $4 20@ 
4 40. Prospect" slow. 
-- ---
that the account, in all other respects; was of"Election," than did Gen. Granton the 
correct and in accordance with law. That 5th of November, 1872. What shall be \Vool Market. 
·I aftemards called Sapp's atten,tion to the done to stay his Kingly power? Shall we Bosrn:-1-The Shipping List ••yo: That 
fraudulent chnracter of Grants account, t t t b. t -·th organizations there were s;GD5,000 lbs. domest ic•and 2,-
but while tacitly ackuowledging it to be ry 0. arres is." eps "' · . ' ' 234,000 Foreign wool consnrned by the fire, 
fraudulent, he said it was too small a mat- or umte as a •sohd phnlanx. that will sweep also that the hulk of the 2,234,000 lbs. 
tcr to make a fuss about; and upon my away the hirelings from around tl10 throne Foreign was Australian, ~nd cm~ra?ed 
expressing a dete~m]n"tion to present the like chaff before the wind•. nearly the entire stock of<h1s uesonpt,on 
case to the Commtsswner of Int~rnal. Rev- A• "Liberal" I am writing to forego in market.. Besides the losses in Wool the 
enue, tf he would take uo act10n 1n the " a losses in \Voolens was also very great, and 
matter, I was remoYed from posit.ion as my preference for the name for t~ e go.od of this mu,;t also have an imp6rlant bearing 
clerk. · my country. Are my Democrnllc fri ends on the 8 t,.ple. The l;irge clothing houses 
I furlher set forth, . that Sapp in reply to willing to forego the name of "Democrat', · were alw wi thin tlte limits qf the /lre, and 
:' letter from Suner\'lsor J . W. Dy~r, a•~- ~ r r asons similar to those giren aborn? the bulk of their stocks were destroyed, so 
rng whether any of the Revenue officers m O e that the amount of ·Wool, Woolens nnd 
th is District were engaged in auy other Or shall t hey d~stroy all hopes of succes~, Clot.hing, swept by the fire must be . equal 
kind of business, said in substance, that l)y sticking to names that .have lost their to near 20,000,000 lbs. ,voor. Tlie ad-
he had been engag;ed in the . practice of power? Would a Libera! party stand a rnnco in prices since the fire has been 
the law ~or over .th,rtyJ•eara.; but h~ had chanee of what two ore;aiiizations failed to about 10 cts. on Fleece and Pulled, 8 !o 10 
snbatantially retired, and bad associated d ? 0 t i D r l om on Culiforn in, and 5 to 7 for Cepe and Aus-
with him two gentlemen who had taken ° r ca~ JC emocr11 i~ par Y a~c - trnl ia. The following sales, with the ex-
charge of his old business, using his name plish what ,t could no do with lhc aid of ception of 300 000 lbs. Cape at 37@38 cts., 
in connection therewith, in settling up, the Lihera1 Republicans? · made on Satu~dav last are, since the 20,-
being engaged himself in no other busi- Let u; harmonize and unite under the 000 lbs. No. 1 Ohio, 68!@73; 73,000 lbs: 
nes~ but Assessor of Internal Rcvcnu~, A f tl "N •'l TION 1 L" party and Ohio. 70; 20,000 lbs. Fall C11lifornia, ~2j; 
while the fact ,ms, that he ocstowed his n~mv O 10 '" • - . ' 2,500 lbs. scoured, 107; 12,005 lbs . .Plula-
undi,·idesl o.ttention upon his law practice, gl\'C battle tlnlo the death to the Red R e- delphi,i Meri 10o, on prin,te terms, nnd 
from the t\me he was app?inted Asscs.sor puhlicans, who now sway the destiuies of this description, 110w held at 70; 5,000 lbs. 
up to the lime I left the office, pcrformmg our beloved country. · A LIBERAL, old super, 70; 7,000 lbs. old X,, 70; 3,000 
the duties of Assess,,r only so far as to lbs. new super, 79; 50,000 lbs Nmls, ?2½; 
place his signature on the reports and The Sturges Wnl Case. an advance of 20 per ceut on prenous 
communications going out of the office. sales·, lH,000 lbs. Australian; 54!; closed 
h I ·f · 1 This celebration case, which has been · fl ?'- 000 lb I presume Sapp t oug 1t t it on y re- early on Monday after the re; _o, s. 
quired a departure from the truth to re• been on trial cluring bst week, iu the Dis- Australian, 50; 40,090 lbs. New Zealand, 
tain such a profitable sinecµre, his moral trict Court at :i\Tansfield, before Judges 62}; J 20,000 lbs. Cap!', 38@42}, part pr~-
principles were of such rm elastic nature, Welsh, GedJe, and Follet.t, was brought to vious to the fire; 200,000 lbs. Cape,. 31~ 
he could very easily comply with the de- b made on Saturday last; 5,000 lbs. Prince 
mand. a close on Fri<lny c~cning, by the caee C• Edward Ishnq unwashed Combiug, 52½; 
Lastly I set forth that S:i.pp rented e. ing reserred for the Supreme Count. The 10,000 lbs. Oape, 42; 97,000 lbs Cape, 42 
room in Wolff's hu.ilding, ostensibly for matter in dispnt~ wnsa:, to the division of @H· 70 000 lb Entre Rios, 40; 26,0()0 lbs 
the Assessor's office, the rent of which was real and personal estate of the deceased, Capd Pulled on prirnte terms, uow held 
oaicl by the United States, but was used d d at 72}· 160 000 lbs Sy ria,i, and 80,000 lbs E. P. Stur~es, amoo 0rr his fire chil rcn, an _, 1 • ll 1 19') by Sapp nn<l his law partner3 exclush·ely ..., Chilir.n, on private terms -rn a , • ,· 
as privr.te law. offic0, without any compeu- as to tbe meauing of the testator by the 500 lbs. 
sation to the government, the Lusiacss of word.5, 11It being my desire that each of my NEW Yon.K.-Iloth Foreign nnd Do· 
the Assessor's office being transacted in ohildren shall have the benefit of as near mestic continue in good deman<l, aud pri-
another room. ,. ces ar-e nuain hi..,ber. A. very. firm feeling the same amouut 01 my property as con• ~ o . . The charge,, of "·hich the foregoing is prevails uas~u upo? tha io~rcas~<l lllJury 
the substance, were forwarded by me to ·,enient ou becom ing twenty-one ye11.rs of and the contmned light reoe1pts. rhe sales 
the Commissior.er of Internal Re_renne, on age." The t,,·o cldOst cl:iildreJJ, the oldest comprise 238 bales Capo at 42½ cent.; (i,-
thc 7th day of June last, accompanied by being thirty-six, v.·hen the youngest arri l'ed 000 lbs do 41; 150 bales Australian, 571@ 
the affidavits of John .ill. Ewalt, Auditor of of a~e claim interest on their share from 62; 70,000 'i\Ioutevideo, 44@ 47; 30,0j)O lba 
Knox county, Robert nliller, Treasurer of "' ' Fall California, ·31; 2,000 lbs Black cl(), 
Knox county anrl a letter of trnnsmittal, the time of their being of age, while the two 32¼; 28,000 lbs slightly b11rry do, 24.}; 81 
offering to furnish all the additional evi- you-nger children claim lh11t their father's bales Spring do. 32¼; 9,000 lbs ~coure,l. 
dance necessary to sustain them ; bnt by meaning was that nil shuuld sharepjand Domestio, 62);@(iJ; 5,000 lhs do, 80@.l,05; 
the importunities of Sapp, through his share alike. Amanda Sturges, the young- 2,000 lb., lino unwashed, 38@-U; 190 bags 
friend at the Denartment, the case was , . • Lambs' l'ulled, G0@55; 4,000 lbs do, 60; 
• · · est child, in whose name tnc suit is lb d 01 s- OOQlb T dismissed witbont an 1nvestigat10n. 30,000 $ extra o, ; o, ;1 exns, 
At the last term of the U.S. Court, at broun-ht is the wife of Colonel Hosmer, of 40@42; 1,500 Jbs low Nevada,84; 15,000 
Cleve.land, I endearnred to have an inves- Washinton. The case invol..-es about tbir- lbs Australbu, 50 bags Canada, and 200 
ti,,ation made, by presenting the case to ty-five thousand dollars. c. H. Scribuer bales Spring California, on private terms. 
tl:'a Grand Jury through the District At- d PIIILA.DELPHI,\..-There is less doing 
torney, and altbongh subpceni 0 d to appear and :lforrison nnd R . Waite, of Tole o, but prioes. are well ipa intain~d. We quote 
c,nd give testimony, when I did appear, I representing the plaintiff in the cn9e, aud as follows: Ohio, Pe,rnsy)vllnla auq. w ·eat 
was not permitted by the District attor- A. F. Perry, of Ofucinnati, and Jacob VirginiR XX at 680; X at 08c; medimn (¼ 
ney to go before the Jury, evidently Brinkerhoff, the defendant. to½ blood), 68@70e; c0nrse (t blood ); G5c; 
having aroused some of the ·powers common 60c:· Iudiaua, Illinois, l\Iichigan 
!'IIILL FEED, 4.,., dtc. 
Iudeed everything in the line of Grocery Trade, constantly on hand. 
PRllv.I:E OYSTERS! 
ALWAYS ON HANO DURlNG THE OYSTER SEASON. 
Oash Paid f9r Butter, Eggs and Oountry Produce Generally, 
or Received in Pay for Goods. 
Having Bought hi, Stock at the Lowest Rote,, he is prepared to sell 1\5 ' 
O~E.A.P .A.S T~E O::S:EJAPEIST. 
He respectfully invi tes a.11 his old friends, nnd the public general1y, to call at his New Stand, 
and examine hie Goods, nnd compare his priceR with others before purchnsing. Ile is detcrm• 
ed to make his store THE PLACE TO TRA.DE. 
November 22, 187:l-tf. ,l. CAl,IilNS. 
Where to Emigrate! 
,ve answer, go to Southwest MiBsouri, be• 
cause the Atlantic & Pacific Railroad Co. offer 
1,300,000 Acres of land to actual settlers, at 
low price on long credit, besides furnishing 
free transportation OYer their r oad to purchas• 
ers i this road extends from St. Louis, through 
Mirisouri to Vinita, Indian Territory, is being 
pushed rapidly to its destination, the Pacific 
Coast ; will be one of the trunk lines of the 
country, never blockaded by snow-the lands 
n.long the road are in a. rich fertile country, as 
producthe as any in the State; t~ climate 
combines all the advantages of northern and 
southern latitudes; go9d climate, imil, hen.Uh. 
water, timber, grn.iing, fruits and flowers, in• 
vite you to go to this region. For further in~ 
formation address A. TUCK, Land Com'r 
23 \Valnut Street1 St. Louis, Mo, _ 
JAMES SAPP, 
DJJ;A.LER llJ 
BOOTS tc SHOES, 
LEATHER & FINDINGS, 
CORNER OF MAIN AND VINE STREETS, 
:MOU~ VER1'0Y, OHIO, 
Partition Notice. 
J AMES WILSON, Henry Wilson, William 
,vuson, Daniel \Vilson, Samuel \Vilson, 
Immanuel Wilson, Maria .Mitchell, wife of 
J ohn Mitchell, Sarah A. Debolt, wifoof James 
Debolt, child ren and heirs at law of Jobu Wil-
son, late of Knox coulity, Ohio, dec'd., Solo• 
mon ,vilson Francis M. \Vilson, HeflSOO ,rn. 
son, Jacob \\ritson, Jasper Wilsou, Chrii-tiana, 
wife of--, Sarah E., wife of•--, Nancy 
A. ,vilson, Margaret Wilson and Jane Wilson, 
children and heirs at law of Jes~e Wilson, late 
of Ma.son connt7, IJlinois, dcc'd I will take no• 
tice that a partition was filed against them on 
the 9th day of November, A. lJ., 1&72, in the 
Court of Cotnmon PJeas of Knox county I nnd 
State of Ohio, by Betsy Pickering, wife of Al,. 
bert Pickering, and is now pending therein, 
whereby the said petitioner Betsy .Pickering 
demands partition or sale according to the pro• 
visions of the will of tlle said John \ Yilsoo, 
dec'd., of the following real estate, to-wit: lots 
number 8 and 13. also three acres out of North 
center part. of lot numhcr 9, iu the 3d quarter, 
of the 5th townsMp and 1-1-th rauge1 U. :::i . .Mili-
tary Lands in the County of K11ox, nnd Stnte 
of Ohio, estimated t-0 couta.in 203 acres more or 
less. Said case will be for hearing nt the next 
te rm of said Court, Febtunry 10, A. D., 1873. 
IlETSY PlCKElUNG. 
D. C. MO.YTOO).[EllY, Att'y for Petitioner. 
N pv. 15·6w$11. 
SllERD~F'S SA.LE. 
,•s. Kuo.x Com. Plec.s 
Joseph II. Milles,; ct u,., } 
Alw-ars on hand, made express1y to order, a Lorinda. ll. liorton 1 et al. 
choice ahd elegant seock of By VIRTUE of an or,Jer of Mle in this 
LA.DIES' GA.ITERS, 
Particular attention pni·d to 
case issued out of the Court of Common 
Pleas, of Knox county, Ohio, nnd to me direct-
ed I wi ll offer for sale at the door of the Court 
Ilouse of Knox county, 
On Tuesday, December 10, 1872, 
At 1 o'clock P. M. of said day, the following 
O"l1ll!!l"te>m. ~ e>rk.. described lands.and tenements, to wit: Situate 
in the county of Kiwx tmd State of Ohio, nnd 
On hand, a. large &nd 1rnperb itock of 
described as follows, viz: Being in Range elev• 
en1 Townshjp se,en and section f:Jur (4) nud 
bcrng all of Lot No. one (l) in said section ns 
platted and divided by Edson Harkness, Coun-RUBBERS & OVERSHOES. ty Surveyor ot said couuty of Knox, Ohio, and 
as conveyed to Anthony ,vhi•c, hne of said 
county, deceasrd 1 by deed from Jolm "·· War• ~ All our Goods arc ,varrnnted. Be sure den, dated Aprii 25th, 1836, and recorded on and ghTc me a call before purchasingel!e,vhere, pages 203 ana 204 of Hook P, l<nox rounty, 0. 
No trouble to show Goods. Deed Record~, saving und excepting twenty -
JAMES SAPP. five (25) acres off the Wc.c er.ti of said lot 
Mt. Vernon, Nov, 29, 1812. which twenty-:fixeacre.sarebouudcdas follows: 
-------~_:_,~-;:.------- Commencing at the North·wcst corner of said 
J. WATSON. E. I. MENDKNIU,LL. Lot; and running thence South 2° \\'cH one 
hundred rods to.the South•west corner ol said WATSON .t MENDENHALL, lot; theuceSouth88t0 East forty (40) ro<ls to 
a. stake; thence North 2° East one hundred 
Attoroe,-andCJ01111sellorsat Law. rods toa ·stake; thence North 88¼0 \Vest forty 
Special attention given to the col1ections 
c,f claims. • 
OFFICE-Lateiy occnpied by Cooper, Por• 
ter & )tiitchcJl. Mam street, Mt. Vernon, O. 
Nov. 29, 1S72•y 
(40) todS to the place of beginning; said lot 
containing over and abo,·e said exception, sev-
enty~fiye (75) acres more or less. Alf-l-o tlio 
following real estate situate in the Stat.,, Coun-
ty, range township and section aforesaid, nnd 
and being all of lot No. sei,:eu (7) ns CQn\'eyed 
to said Anthony ,vhite, now deceased, by deed 
Sheriff's Sale--In Partition, from Gilman B. Hawn, a.s surviving Executor 
Lewis H. :UitchcU, etux.) of John Hawn, deo'd~, dattd December 26, .\. · 
, s. > Knox Com:"Plens. D., 1856, and recordca on . pa_ge 440 of Book 
Rebecca. Siler, et ux. J • VY, K,nox Couuty, Ohio, Deed l{c<'orJs, sav• By VI UE f in~ and excepting the East part or divi!l-ion of RT ' o au order of sale issued out said lot No. seven (i) as descdb~d nnd con\'cy• 
of the Court of Common !">leas of K»o.i: cd by said Anthony , vhite to James " .hile 
cot111lr, (Jhio, noel to me directed, I will of- by clr.ed <lated Juue 5, A. D. 1858, the ,vest 
fer forsal1:at the door of the Court House in Mt. part of ~o.id lot No. se\·en, remaining aflC'r said 
Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, 011 ' conYeynnee to James ,vhite, nnd beh1g the 
&turday, .December 21, 1872, J>art of which the petitioners and defrudanls 
~t 1 o'clo_ck, P. M. 1 of sa.i~ day, the fo liow- are now seized as tenn.nts in common. contain• 
rng described real estate in said County of ihg one hundred and sixty-tlirec (163) ncn•s 
Knox1 to-wit: Eighty.two (82) feet off the East more or kss, and being a part of tbe real cs-
ends of Lots numbered five hundred and sevml tale conveyed Jo the petiticlJlcr, Elintblth 
(507). and five. 1.mndred and tweke (512) in lli1Je.~s and others, by deed from Jomes White 
• Baumng'.s A<ldti1on to the Town now City of and othel's,da.tcd March 18, lt-72, and recorded 
Mt. Vernon , also the East halves of in-lots on page 450 nnd 451 of Ilook No. G4, Knox 
numbered ei.gJ.1ty•three (63! and eighty-four eonilt)', Ohio, Deed HecordtS. AJis:0 1 the fol-
(84) of the origmal pJat of smd 'f owu, now City loi,-ing described real "ist:1.le ~itunle in the 
of .Mt. Vernon excepting sh: (6) fed off the State, County1 ranKc, towrnship nnd ~£>ction 
South side of snid Eust half of said Lot uum- aforesnid 1 n:nd oeing all of Jot ~o. two (~} in a. 
bered eighty.four (84) to be used as nu aJley. ])lat nnd survey of said section m~_de Lr E. 
Appraised at-}--.irst described tract $3,000 i Horkne!:~ ~onnty SurYe,·or of !-:Ud h nox 
second described tract $7,500. C?un~y, uh 10, and co,n·e~·cd rn n rh•rcl ~rom J. 
T1n:Ms Of S~\.LE-Oue.fhinl 011 the day of ". \\ ar.d~n, J. ~1. Banu1m~ and G. z,uune:-
sa.le,. onc•th1rd rn one year, and one•third in man to ~n1d .\nrhony " lmc, <l~~t!~l, )lav l,, 
two years from the day of sale, with notes and A. D., 18301 n;1d Ye~rded 011 pngc uL:s nncf 509, 
mortgage on the premises to secure the bn.ck of Book I!, J~uox (onnl)·, Ohio. D~cd Il<c• 
payments ords, sanng and cxrt:/>llng- :1bf)t1f i:-1.:-.l) (CO) 
• ALLEN J. BEACH, j ncresofftl1e \\'e~t~idet 1ereof,."hich six1r (OU) 
Sheriff, Kno.x: county, Ohio. 1 a.cres are .houuded ond rleecr1b(d os 1ollow~: 
\VM. C. Coo:PLm, Att'y for Petitioners. ! Co1umrncmg nt tl1 e Sout_h-w~t eonH-_r of s~1<l 
Nov.'22 1872•w5-$12 ' ]()t No. t\\·o (2) aud ruumng thenel' 1' r r1 h l :i 0 
' · E:,:;ot one hundred and 1-,ix1y (160) rod~ to the 
ECON O 11:!Y , centreofO.wl Creek; thenceEm,tnJ~·clo\\n the lt centre of snid Owl Creek to n point fifty-frre 
- 13·100rods East of the Wc,t line of mid lrt 
IS Tlllt ; ~o. 2, thence Sout}l Jf 0 " 'e~t one hu1lChrd ord 
ninely-two (Hl2) rods fo u e:tuke; 11Jt' nce 1':orrh Road to Wealth, 1 e8¼~ 11·e,t fi.ftY;five oncl 13-10~ rods to t_he 
, 11Jnce of b~grn?1rng 1 flu, 1111rt oJ ~~Hl J_ot 1' o. 
Th.en buy your l t!,·o (2) r~roninmg nt"t('~ tht• .rxr</1tH,n ,1~1~t re~ 
cited, 1,)e1ug 1he: 1rnrt of wh1<'h t 1e pt titJoncr 
. B ij SJ Elizabeth MiJless aml otherf-l-, nre ,-.dzcd as 
• - !it: oots a llOOS' Cennntsh1'common, Mnlainingfiftyacrcs more 
, - l - · orles,.'' 
·- - ,... The· first described tr:tct ap11raiH<l nt $.4.125. 
-Oil'- SC<"ontl •· " " H $0,780 
~ TLird " " '· u $3,120 Renfrew & nemnth TERMS OF SAL~.-9ne thir<l cnsh on the 
J day of.sale, one tlurd rn one year. and the ro-
~ . mafoing third in t,rn years from the dnv of~nle, North ot' the Public Square. Thede(erred payments to be on interci1 nnd.,o• 
.cured by notes and iuortgagc on the prcmliCf! 
;;old. 
RENFREW ,·& DErvlHJH 
t : ..... 
Are. no'6 offering great 1ut1u'C"emc(:lts in 
Boots- and ~S-hoes, 
ll. UBBEl\ GO®S, 
' .. 
- • .\ND-- • -; , .., 
LEATHER. 
\\"e ha·:e a MA~DIOTH STOCK of tlte best 
Gootls in the Market, all brough direct 
from the ) Iauufacturol'8J at ' 
ALLEN J. TIEAC'JT, 
Sheriff of Knox County, Ohio. 
Cooper, Porter & Mitehcil, Att'y~ for Peti-
ti.oD('r. Nov. ~.w,5 $31.50. 
$5 to $00 per day! Agents wnntcd !-
1 "!J All cfo:;.sc!'i ofworkinµ- people, 
of either se~, young- or o!tl, mnk c more mouey 
at work for u~ in tJ1cir spRrs m oments: , or all 
the time than at :un·tltin~ eJ . ,c. I'articulars 
fre<'. A;ldrl'~s G. STL~.EOX & C0. 1 l.,ortJnml, )!:tine. 
9999 AGENTS w.~STED.- \\"e guarankc emplo~·rnr,mt for n.11, 
ei1 her ~ex, nt $5 per day, or $2,000 or more o. 
yenr. New works"by ~lr:s . U . 13. Stowe and 
other~- ::iuperb J}remium~ g:i\·C';1 o.way. )-lon-
ey mn.1lc rapi,lh· nnd <':l,•dly. Pn.rticul:trs fr~e. 
Ql"EE.\' CITY ·pun. co,, rin,·innntl, OJ1io. 
LO-VV PR. IOES ! Anot1·1· rn7 ,1.0.a:s Ol' 
Don't f!J.H to give us. a. Call. 
RENFREW & DEMUTU. Heavily ·Timomn Land ~t Private ~ale1 
1ft. Vernon, 0., Nov. 8, l 8i 2·Y Located in Hows.rd towu:,hip, Knox C<rnntr· 
ER S Ohio. PRiCE $.~ 000. One-fourth t!o\r11; lrn.J. l~ALM ' ant~e in ona, two u1n<l tlir<'c year~, with int.-r~~t, Addre,s, .H:08. Dt:Kf'.tN, coco A CREA~I Sept. 20•2n,• _ Ch•mbc_i::buri:,;"· 
H .. . ·IRONCLAD PAIN_, Best and Cheapest a,1r Dre~~1p.g . __ _ .~-~ _ 
in the World. 
~o,. l •2lll 
PERSONS GOING WEST 
Seeking homes should send forourDCSOriptivc 
Cireular of "Improved Farms for Snle.'' in the 
be.'5t counties in North 1Iissouri. Add ress J. 
ADDRESS 
IltON CLAD PAINT co .• 
H. SLI.\'GEf:LAND &CO., Laclerle,_T1iqu Co., CLEVUL.UH,, CHUO, 
.Mo, 1 Thi~ Con)pany is owner of and mam?t,tcturc.!:i 
OPEN All TH.E Y.E.AR ,t i;:~ec~~~~~~):~~n;1~t~:.~~11,rhl~n~~at1:~ ip;i~1~ 11 1 from pure, hard Lake Superior Iroa Orc 1 ~ncb 
.,, Lo • v· 1 • U: ma,,lic 51nrings 1
1 ns is u..sed ,in furna.ces for 111akfoi5 Pig Iron. 
QI,. U.UJ, 11.w,ugan, J. a;;;;;r • ~- · 'l'b·c :\lobt ]~COnomical, 1,Io:,t Fir 'roof. )Inst 
The first }.(aguetic \Voter diseoYere<l m A.mer- "':1tcr Proof1 )lost Durable anU Mo~t Useful iea ! (1869.) Has been visited hy OYer 10,000 Pa.int )!ado. 
persons. -----------~-----
ENTIRE Rou-rE BY R.1.rGRoAD. llouse .antl Lot for Sale. 
OU~E~ J7NOWN as the Philo Prol;'ery, on Front 
NetraJ,-.,fo, paralysis, Rhcumatism 1 Gout, Dis• ~  Street :)ft. Vernon, Oh10. ror terms, 
enscs ofth~ Blnd(fer and K idneys, Dyspepsia, enquire of ibelHart,orthesub:-c:ibcr, Cio.rk'!!!'., 
Impotency, o.ncl all c~isenses of the N.e~·vous Coshoct.on county, Ohio . 
System, Contrad!<I Jomts1 General D~b!]ity.- f:.Ull"EL TIDE ~,.L. 
~ Cincinnati Enquirer is auxiolls to 
know when and where Jc,hn W. Fornev 
obtained the title of "Colonel." We take 
;;rent rleasurc in furnishing the desired in-
for:natio□. During the administration of 
Governor Shunk, in Peumylvaniu, that 
honeat and pure Democrat complimented 
a number of Demr.cmtic politicians by ap-
pointing them Aids·de-Cump, with the ti-
tle of Colouel. Among the number was 
John \v. Forney, then editor of the old 
Pcnns3//vaniarr. the Democratic organ in 
Phil;iclpbin.' Forney was nlwnys fond of 
t!: i.! !iU~•. 
~ The ,,-ood pa,·ernent bribery iures-
tigation in Philarfo1phi a dilclo,es tho fa~t 
that o□ e 0ftho partic;, ~tri·.·ing for a wooJ 
pavemeut ou Broad street, would haYe b&d 
a clear one bunclrecl lhotwmd dollars to 
"divide" amrmg: hi:-i fricnch if he should 
gBt the contract. 
t-,;JJ- :i\hre of Grant's popularity is show a 
by the returns from Illinois. Notwith -
standino- he receivrd the uegro YOte at the 
recent dlcction-, his. vote is 0,578 Jes:; thau 
it was in l SGS. 
that be, from the complete chango in the lffil, In the U.S. Circuit Court at N"cw aud otber Westsrn Stutes, iifie (X to XX), 
,,,,noel ofuffsirs, from the time the subpm- York, on Saturday, Judge Sh;pman deci- 65; medium, ij7tc; coarse60c; corunion 60c; 
nies were brought to !\It. Vernon to the choioc tub waihed 70cJ:Jlne 11nwashed47,!c; 
time I appeared in Cle"Veland. .Comruent ded against the Government. in the SUit to 1uedium ui.lwashcd 56~ coarse buNI un~ 
FrNJJ: UATliS. Eorpnmplllets contaunng de• Od . 25.3m.c 
scriniion, analysis of wntcr, and a.11 other infor.• - - - --. --
rnatian, address 1{AGNETIC SPRING COM- ' E:uunluation of School Teacher"• 
p .~+, St, Loui~, Gratiot Co. 1 Mich. l\..if"EETINGS of the .Hoard Mr th_e examina· 
t;Z;J- \Vhen Chic:1go W:li bur:101 there 
was no o/1,, r of relief from tho Xational 
Treasury 11l ,vas],ington .. But when Bos-
ton is consumed its head l5 prompt to ten-
cfor as:!i~tancc. 1icaso11: lhc e.:i.c.;tcrn capit-
n!ii:;t~ ~ove-rn pi Jg country. 
·-->-----.:,.....,._ _ 
~ When i\Ionroe was elected Prcs i• 
dcnL the second time 11i:; opponent, John 
Quincy Adams, got but one electoral ,·ote. 
Let John Quincy A,lams, Jr., take cour-
fiO"C. lie came within one of getting fill 
n~'lny yotes n.s bi,;,i grandfather. 
is unnecessary. Respectfully, recover twenty-five tho.usuud dollar, from washed 45c· combino- unwashed 56((J)G0c; 
· E. D . W . C. Wnrn. Benj . J . Cnhoone, the allcdgcd defaulting washed comLi,w 75c·~Philadelphia, No. 1 
:;a;~ If the Epizootic should attack don-
keys, the Repub/icm, will be left without 
editors. 
paymaster in the navy, aid &L)reties, holJ- aud super pulled 55~; Philadelphia merino 
in,,. that Cnhoone was :i l~nr.t,c :iild una- pqlled 52@55c; couutry and Western su-
b!;, at the time of entering into his born], per .pulled 50@52c; country =ind \Vestcr11 
to l)lnke an; contr!lct whatever. merino eillcd 50(al53c. 
t ll t t Q } Equal lo the finest l!I 'll~ !!Ir ~ cngravii!g cltn Oil ly 1/j i ~ Y be obtn1ned at the 
· UANNER oOice. f1r First Premium at Knox Co. Fnir, l 8i2: 
l.l..l. tion of applicants to ins.truct 10 th~ Put• 
lie Schools of Knox county ,nll be held rn Mt. 
Vcruon rn the Council Chamber, on the lMt 
Saturd~y of every month in the yenr 18il, nod 
on the second Saturday in Murch, April, May, 
September, Oct-Ober, and November. 
March 3, JOl! NM, EWALT I Cl~rj<, 
, 
• 
THE BANNER. 
WM. M. HARPER, LOCAL EDITOR. 
Colllmon Pleas Conr . 
The.Court of Common leas for Knox 
county continued in session •c1:uHng· the Trr~ A'.l'LANTIO MONTHLY for Decem• -The Resen•oir, near H~bron, Licking 
past week-Judge ADAMS on th& Bench· ber maintains its high character a.s the county, is 110"' eight feeti below · high wa-
A great many judgments in collection cas- leading literary Magazine of our country. tcr mark-Jf>.ll'et:'tli:an ever known before. 
lllonnt Vernon ......... .. Nov. 29 ' 1872 ei, were taken, partitions.of real c•tate or- Among the contributors to this number ~ A laborer engaged in grading the 
Notice to the Tax Payers of Knox County. 
dered, and dowers assigned. The fo11ow- are: John ,a. Coleman, . Gharles_ .Akeris. railroad near Toledo unearthed a twenty 
LOCAL BREVITIES. ing are tlie leading cm disposed· of: n .Paul H. Hayne, 'J'ames De J\lille,' J. W . dol!'l; gold piece; !md the company got & r 
- Butter ba,jnmped up to 28 cent• per State of Ohio vo. John Kimball and Le- DeFount, MarianJ::ioug!:is, · rnnci~ Park• full guar\er of a mile of grading do11ogr~is 
In pu~suance of Law, I, WM. E. DUNHAM, Treasurer of said County, d? hereby notify the Tax Payers thereof tho.t the Rate. 
of Taxation for the year 1872, are correctly stated in the following Table, showrng the amount levied in mills on each dollar of t11xa--
ble property in each of the incorporated towns and townships, in said County, and the amount of Tax levied on each one hundred dol-
pound, retail, and io scarce at that. · aoder Morgan. Petit Larcery-two cases. man, Mrs. Celia_ 'l.'haxf-0r, James Partin, by exeited '.reasure hunter<t. -
- Hon. S.S. Cox_has bas been making Plea guilty by both. Edgar Fawcett, Oliver, Wendell Holmes, - George W., Adams; of Dresden, has 
a ~1·s1·t to Zanesville and Columbu.,. S •- · P ' ·1· Ch h .A It u aud 0thers. Published at BoSton by Jas. made an assignment for the benefit of h,is 
• ta.., vs. m ip urc . ssau an R. O.good c~ Co., .at $4 a year, .or single cred·ttor•, Judge l\Iarsh a•s1· anee. The 
- Dr. John L. Riggs, a prominent phy- battery. Plea guilty. Fined $25 and " , ,,_ 
eician of Oxford, Holmes county, died a costs. copies 35 cents. Two copies, ·s7,oo; - ten lia61 ities are $200,000 and assets about 
few days ago. State vs. John McGinnis. PetJJ larceny. copies $30'. $500,000, incl~ding about 8,000 acres of 
- Four trains of cars passed through Plea guilty. Ordered to make restitution LOUKE's NATro;:;:- i\lo.Nj-IILY.-We valuable land. 
!\It. Vernon on Sunday on the.B. & 0. in the sum of $29, pay a fine of $15 and have ·reccived the initial number of.this - H ou . J. T. Wilson , Congressman 
Railroad. costs, and imprisonment for fifte.en day§. new c\lndidatc for public favor, published from the Ironton (Ohio) distzict, is i!J., not 
- Mt. Vernon ha• eeTeral Mane11rd Williafl Morris, Jr., vs. Nathaniel 111. at-Toledo, Ohio, by-Messrs1Loclce & Jones. h,ll'ing been out of his room for five weeks, 
roofs, but they are on dwelling houses and Young et al. as- partners in the Bank of It is a neatly e,:~'\ted Jllfga,.zine of 43 except on election day, when he rode 150 
not stores. Fredericktown, Submitted, to Court.- pages, il"nil ~ "'et! ft)ted ~ig)na:l a~ticle,, in yards to c~st his vote. ·, · 
- City l\!ar•hal J. A. Mitchell has been Judgment for Plaintilr for $40.34.6G, and I/rose and verse,"among which are a poem - Rev. Shrom, of Ashland -county, lias 
confined to his hou•e for about two weeks, costs. by Mr . .D.R. Locke; entitled "18i;I--=Hl71" been unanimously called by the congrega• 
by severe illness. · llf. W. Wright et al., Commi,aioners of and a story, "The Misanthrope." It is de- tion, to the pulpit~fthoFirstPresbyte~ian 
- In Hnrtford, Conn., the hearse• are Ashtabula counfy. vs. PhilipNunan, \Vm. cidedly the best Dollar l\Iagazine in the_ Church, of Zo.nesvrlle, vacated ~ome time 
drawn by oxen. !\It. Vernon hasoo1c!)me Mahaffey and O. M.Arnold. Controversy United-States. It starts with II list of ten ago by Prof. Webster, of Granville .. 
to that complex-ion yet. abou.t the ownership of some forty maps. thousand-s;,_b,cr.ibers. - Application has been made to the 
- The gentle ox now goeth thmugh ou.r Sufimitted to Co~rf. & .ruagment finding i\Iorgan County Court for au injunction to 
•treets, which is a novelty for th·e ox as right of :possession of properly in. plaitt· THE LADY'• FRIEND.--The December restrain the Commissioners · from levying 
well n• the people. tiffs, l}nd.against Nl\DanJor. all costs¥-· number of the Lady's Friend is filled and collecting the sum ($210,000) .recently 
- Several thou,and pounds of wool cep~ on order of repleviu and stttnm~ns, with choice reading for the holidays. voted by the people for railroad pu.rposes. 
were sold at New Lisbon during the past which Mahaffey and Arnold are to pay, Its embellisltme~ts are ·unusually fine, and - The Champaign County Court of 
week at 60 cem~ per pound. Elizabeth A. George vs. Manhattan Life so 11r&-alao the fnsl>ion piates, patterns, Common Pleas opened in Urbana on Mon-
- Wooster is enjoying a big bore at Insurance Company of New York. Judg &c. Price, $,2 a year, or $2.50 with a pre• day morning, with over two hundred and 
presen t. The hole is now 345 feet deep, ment foe Plaintitrfor $~H6. miunr cromo. Published by Deacon & fift.y ca.ses on the docket, among which are 
and the bottom has not been reachediJet. E.G. Woodward vs.C. C.rBaug~. Ap- Peterson, Philadelphia. four penitentiary cases pending before the 
- The horse epidemic has spread all pear. Judgment nga~t Defendant for grand jury for indictment . Oun You1m FO:(,KS for December is a Ol"er the country. The farm .horse, as $7 and costs. - The Spirit says there is a young ~ splendid number, containing stories, p,et- . 
well ns tbe li,ery horses, are afflicted. · Samuel Rogers ·v~ Beoj. Hamll'ell Sub- girl no.med Kcerner, aged 17 years, a rest· 
••u ry an'd ,ketches from J. T. Trowbridge, • 
- 'Roy Hunt says be knows ~f several mitted .to Court, J ll,\)g~nt for Defendant dent°' of ,Switzerland township, Moo roe 
·-, Rose Terry, Elizabeth S. Ph·elps, Nellie h horses in town that commenced cougliing, for costs. · · county, who weighs 500 pounds. At t e 
~'y,ter, N. A. Eliot·, and many other pop-in order to escape from work 11.nd get bet· Philip Ntmall vs. avid C.,L,eltj~. ~uit age of 12 yeara she weighed a little 01•er 
• ular writers. Published by•James R. 0 -
ter food. · on right of property in certain maps. Judg- ~ood & Co., Boston,at $2 per annum. 300 potinds. 
- Chickens, turkeys, geese, &c., are ~y- ment against plaintiff for costs. __________ - It is announced by telegrnph that l>Ir. 
ing by the hundred along the Hudsoh r)v• Bazil Jd\'ies vs. C. & G. Cooper & Co.- A Pu~zle<l Landlord. C. W. Potwin is in Washington winding 
er. We don't want the disease out· tliis Suii on bill oflumher. Verdicl or Piai11c Bob. C•iclt!ield, of the "Commercial up the.aff,,ira of tho Second National Bank 
way. · • '-::._; ~iff for $30.46, . · House," was in a terribly perplexed con- of Z~nes1•itle, of which he is President 
- The horse eaitor nf the N. Y. 'World H'.T. Porter vs. Jacob R. Robinson qt dition the othe.r night, bqt he worked his and principl\l Stockholder. It is said 
calls it "HipporhinopblegmatableonoCA- al. Suit to recover possession of a pacin~ way pj,;QJ!gh ,in a very adroit manner.- that 1Ir. Potwi11 will remove to Chicago. 
lastalagmu,." That's enough to kill any mar~ . . Tried by Jury. Verilict fotPlaili· ;t'welve '1imsionre-rsu ca'me olfthe cars, and -The Athens Messenger learns from 
horse. tiff for J)(lssw~u of propertir n qamijges each Cl(ll~d for a separate ropm while one of the contractors that the A.thens 
- It i• said that President Garrett, of for detentiqn SJO, and judgmen·t nocokd· there were only eleveu spare ,·ooms in the Lunatic Asylum will be wholly under roof 
the Baltimore & Ohio R~ilroad, lost hy ingly. . house: ,'But he m~agpd to accommodate before severe 1,cootber sets in, and that the 
the recent failures in.Baltimore from.$500, '-, them all', and put th'e ~welve men in the building will be r,eady for occ11p:mci• abopt 
000 to 5750,000. Tho Horse Epidemic. .• eleven r<loms, each one having a singl~ next October. 
- Our country patrons, who are in ar- T e horse disease, which broke Jut in room. -.Denn.is D ow, qged sixty-6v~, a far-
rears for the BANNER, should not forget to our city about two weeks ago, is still rag- Here are the eleven r&oms: mer in the township of D over, Cuyahoga 
call on ns when they come to the city to ing w1 ith unabated violcnceb. hOu, st_reets 1 •t 3 I 4 I 9 I 6 I 7 I 8 I 9 I 10 I 11 county, committed suicide by hanging, on 
Pay their taxes. are a most entirely de~erte y orsos, and _,_~'-'-'--'+..--'..;-'--"--'-....C.-....-~-~- Sunday morning. He was suffering from 
d 1, " l _J__ "Now," said he "if two of you will step 
- The country is threatened with an- present a u • :mu g oomy •1>pearance.- ..,4 - • aberration of mind . 
1> • h I into 1, o. 1, I'll·Jlnd a spare room for one 
other visitation from the small-pox this ,...U/lmess, O)Vever, iS' n-ear Y as gopd as, - The Commissi011era of Tuscarawas 
• 1 "h" ft'· I t d of you as soon as I show the other gen:lc-winter. Get your arm scraped at once, usua , 3•, ,s season o u.c year. us ea 
f ,. d · b lb. uu;ii '" tili'ei:s~ . nnd have aome good vaccine matter ap- o express wagons, uan -earts, w ee ar-
plied. - rows, &c., are now employed in deliverin-g Having put two gentlemen in ~o. 1, he 
k II f h · Th proceeded to"put the third in No. 2, the ;_.:- Our citizens who laid in their sup- pae ages in a part:s o t c crty. · e 
ply of coal before the epizootic came to ,B.uase~ haye all cet,sed running to ·am!' 4th in No. 8, the 5th in No. 4, the 6th in 
f th d ' " A 1 t O & 'l' 'l t ij'o . . 5, the 7th in No. 6, the 8th iu No. 7, town are now congratulating themselves rom e epo .... ' rn s .r ng . t on are 
" ' T d ,.· b b the 91h in Ko. 8, the 10th in No. 9, the on their good fortune. running" a two-whee e vc,.1cle, · y oy-
llth in No. 10, tb~ri coming back to No. 1 
- Some of our farmers, in coming to power, labeled "Epizootic. proof;'! which 
t , l where he had left the two first or the 12th lilt. Vernon, leave their horses at some serves as nn adver isemcnt as wel a\ a d (l;, 
I. t O I d--, ,. · t gentleman along with the first he said, "I farm housse, a mile or two from town.- iv_cry 'l\! · u.r coa =ers .u<>v~ grea · ha.ve now- accomodated all the rest and This is very foolish. , troµb.Je in filling their contracts . . i\Ir, 
_ The City ~ot, on Vine 8treet, which Miils runs one WJlgon with· mules and an- still have. ;i...room to spare. So it one of 
h · h d · · "- I d. ·· you will pleJse step into No. 11, you'll was advertised in tbe BA~NER, was last ot ei mt oxen, nn tt 1s ratuer u 1erous 
t th .d · t h. "B k ., filld it empty. So·it was -the twelfth.gen-weck sold to Messrs. Sperry, Raymond o see e river cac mg uc - an., 
"'' Brfght" no.jv'. "ge~" '!Jld ·«111u1·." A1.:' tleman got his room. And 110W reader we 
nnd Roger, for =300. r • expect you to decide which was the "odd 
- There are two reasons why some peo- though, foos ., .the bQ~iies in town and a 
t · ,. t man" before you consider yourself com pe-p le do not mind their own business. One groa many rn tue coun ry are more or 
.,_ J m, ted 'th th d- h r tent to keep a hotel. is they hnve no business, and the other is eas a c wt e tsease, we ave no · _________ _ 
,hey have no mind. as · yet, heard ' of a single death. The 
- MARRIED-On the 26th of Novem- owners are taking every possn.,1., care of 
bet, at the brides residence, by the Bev. their horses;and many 6f them nre im-
J. Shearer, Mr. Finley MeKjbbon to )Hiss proving gradually. 'l'he moment symp-
Louisa Mills. toms of I-he disease manifested themselves, 
Cn1·0 for t_ho Horse Disease. 
A correspondent of the Zanesville Cour-
ier, who says he has had long experience 
with bors ... nd cattle, giyes the following 
recipe, knowing it to be good, not only to 
cure -sick horses; but to pre~ent well ones 
from getting sick : 
couuty have let, s ince April last, the work 
of building fifty bridges and culverts in 
that county. Nine of these are iron bridg• 
e•, two of them one hundred feet span, and 
fifty are over fifty feet span. 
- On Thursday a collision occured on 
the Zanesville aud Cincinnati Short Line 
Railroad, near Verona, about thirty miles 
from Covingtoo, between two freight 
trains. One locomotive was totally demol• 
ishcd and the other damaged. Loss esti-
mated "It $40,000. Three men were slight-
ly inju.red. 
- John Coon, one of the proprietors of 
a steam saw mill, iu Farmersvi11e, :Mont-
gomery county, was terribly -mutilated 
while filing a saw last i\Ionday. Some 
one turned on steam and the saw nearly 
severed Coo11's leg before his perilous situ-
ation was discovered. The physician 
thinks be will save the leg. • 
- At a meeting of the Trustees of Buch• 
tel College, the widow of the late Rev. 
George l\Iessenger Uonated $25,000 to en~ 
dow the chair of l\Ien ta! and i\Io ral Philos-
- IIIARRIF.D-On Thuraday Nov. 21st, the orses were taken from work, proper-
Ly Elder Herrod, at the residence of the ly blanketed ahd cared fo r. It is believed 
bride's parents, 111t. Liberty, Mr. W. A. that in • · couple of weeks many of the 
Thompson to Miss Ange A. Robertson. horses will bo ontirely cured and ready to 
¼ lb. Rosin. ophy. A gentleman of Springfield, has 
2 oz~. Coperas. 
- Smoking and tobbacco chewing is de- resume Lheir regular work. 
cidedly on the increase among the juven-
iles of this town. Quit it boys in your 
youth-when yon get old you can't. 
-
11Fritz'' Vohl served up for his cus-
tomers on Saturdav, a fat buff'alo ealf, sent 
to him by expres; from E;ansas · City by 
ou r former townsman, llfr. A. Conolly. 
- It has been decided to run the Hne of 
Railroad from Oxford, to Dresden instead 
of to Coshoeton. The people of Coshoc-
ton are not pleased with this arrani;ement. 
-There are quite a number of · 1iand• 
some station houses being erected along 
tho line of the C. Mt. V. &.-C. Railroad. 
:l[r. Thoma•, of Akron, l1as the contract 
for building them. 
- Our citzens CAnnot be too careful in 
guarding their premises against fire, es-
pecially as water is very scarce, and there 
are no horses in condition to pull the steam 
engine to a fire. 
- On 'rueoday, the snow, the beautiful 
!mow, came tumbling from heaven to eaqh 
below, when every pretty girl in town, 
with her beau, wished to go a sleighing, 
you kno1v, n'er bill and dale on the beau-
tiful snow. 
"" 
· - Tiir.on Lodge No. 45, Knights of 
Pythias, gnve a grand ball and supper {the 
former at Woodward's Hftll anuthe latter 
nt Wollf's Hall) on Wednesday evening. 
Both Halls were well filled, and the affair 
throughout was a perfect success, reflect-
ing great credit upon the members of the 
. . 
Lodge. 
J 01port1111t .Railro11d Meo ting. 
Pursuant to notice a meeting of the 
•tock holders of the Cleveland, Mt. Vernon 
and Columbus Railroad Company was 
held at the Company's office in thi~ city, 
on Wednesday morning; when it was 
agrCdd, by a unanim,,us vote, that a Branch 
of the Road should be built at once from 
Oxford, in Holmes coul)ty, to Dresden, in 
l\Iu,kingum county. Among the gentle-
men present at the meeting were Mr. 
~fes3ler nf Pittsburgh, Mr. Orr of OrrviJle, 
Mr. · Harpster of llfillersbmg, and i\Ir 
W hite of Gambier. 
A Nice Presbut. 
Fall or a Clerg.rm<ln. 
The people ofGambior aud vicinity will 
be pained to ),ear of the faH of the Rev. 
Robert J. , l\IcE!heoy, a son of Professor 
Mc'.Elheti.y of the Theolgical · Seminary.-
This young gentleman, after being admit• 
ted tO"elerical hont>rs-was Appointed to the 
Rectors!iip of two parishes. one at Hudson 
and the other at Peninsula, preaching on 
Sund~y morning at tbc.fir,t place aud Sun• 
day evenings at the latter. He W:11! rather 
popular ai> a preacher, notwithstanding a 
eertaiu roughness of expression. Although 
certain irregulariti~ were di scovered s:Jme 
mpnths' ago, · it was not until wi thin the 
past few week, that.his strnugc and unac-
countao e depravity .eame to light. The 
d.etails ( whiqh are publi,she\f in the CleYe• 
land and Akron papers}.are_ too shameful 
and disgtmtiog for repr.oduction in the col-
umns of the Il.ANNE.h. Suffice it is to s::i.y, 
that the greater part of liis salary, instead 
of being set apart to pay his board bi!Js 
and other p~o~er expenses, was squander-
ed in making trips to Ole,eland and Pitts-
burgh, ou visits to ba,1 women, and in 
drinking, smoking and carousing. These 
practices were so ravoltTng as to i;iiduce 
his some of friends to e mm tliat e was 
really itr~ane. • • 
l!Ioney Lost mul Fonnd. 
¥t-Wm. Durhin, . o( Uoio11 townsh.ip, 
Knox'county, wa.s in Mt. Vernon on Sat-
urday to receive his pay for a lot of hogs 
he had sold. The amount ($150) was cn-
c!ose<l in--an envelope, and placed in his 
pocket for safe-keeper. He then went 
down street, unloaded some wood froll;l ,his 
wagon and returned home. But ujlon 
looking for his mo_ney it was gone. He 
c:ime hack to the dity on Satuntay night, 
and supposing that tho envelope contain-
ing tbd money might .have dropped from 
his pocket, while unloading the wood, he 
procur \I a lantern, aod to his gr<l'lt j oy 
found th" lost; treasurl on tho st'reet, at 
tlie ~ppej here !ti~ wagon stoocl. We nes, 
be wilt i11 Ms! money in his rl,<i!rtWthe 
nexb1ot ~f ho.,,"" .he s&lla. '• ~-. • • 
Our excellent friend Joe Miller, ,,m · · 1 • ~ • ' ' l y-f. Router .Ag_eut.. r 
p ~ase accept tbe thanks of the narpcr James c. Corous 1~,the new route ngfnt 
Fnmily for the present ofa monster turkey, th o " v· •· R '1-"- -. .. !_l 011 e . mt. . "'Q' rt, rvad. " [r. 1Sol 
which he bacl the goodness to send Ui, a . O,&'tpp, who-wa.s Rn. applit!lnt for,lhe J:fJ-
fow duys ngo. It weighs 21.l pounds uu- sition, ;vas uusqc~ssful, becm1,ie M!Jl Con-
dressed, nnd was one uf a pair whidi M:r. i;resslllap .. from Uie ,Akron dist,rict, .claimer! 
Miller shot down in.Pleasatittown~hip one that the app9 intmeat belonged t.Qli~-
duy l""t week whil~ out gunning. ·It was uir. SClpp, we~illQers1,rnd, has r prom• 
young, tender and delicious-far surpass- ise of a pbce a$ soou as the Through Ex-
ing any thing in tlic ttirkey line we li~ve JJre~ tta·ns ac~ mn to ilft. 
e.ver tasted. We hope-our friend Joe will 
live to wing a thousand such turkeys; and 
we wouldn't be the least surprised if he 
brought home a <kar with him one of 
these days. 
---- ---
£.:(cltomeut ai Dover. 
T,bll,1111:s. , •. 
A silver fruit knife, belonging to the 
Editor of the BA~NER, was lost on Gam-
bie.r street, some weeks ag(). I t was after-
wards fou'ld b,I Uiss De1'0e, of Pleasant 
township who, seeing our iniUals on the 
handle, kindly returned it throu;:h illr.,J,L 
a. Taft. The lady bas our sincere tbnn ~. 
¼lb . Saltpeter. agreed to endow another chair with the 
¼ lb. Baking Soda. same amouut, and a lady of Akrou will do 
¼lb.Flax.seed. tbe same. Rev. A. Wilsun was elected 2 ozs. Antimony. 
Pulverize to a fine powder, and gi,·e a Trustee in place of the deceased Rev. J\Ir. 
tablespoonful each e1•ening, in damp feed. Messenger. 
If corn is fed, straw should be fed with it. - - A thief entered Mayor Sigman's room 
Feeil oats and hay, well <lamped; keep sta- at the Phillips House, nt Dayton, Friday 
ble lvarrn; be careful to. preYent a cold night and stole liis gold watci1 and chain. 
draTt uplln your1Iorses through mow, door, A ~400 watcb, belonging to General Bates, 
or otherope,nings. If ho~se is very sick, was also taken. Prugh's dry goods store 
wash hi!i feet with. warm water-, and rub-- was e,gtered the same night by burglars, 
until ' perfectly warm and dry. audsilks amounting to $2,000 in value 
,vere stolen. Colonel Russ' reotn in the 
Merchants' I:Iotel \Vas also entered, and his 
gold watch stolen . 
..... A S"uccess. 
Tbe Baptist Sabbath School Institute of 
the J\ft. Veroon Association, which was 
held at· Fredericktown, on T.luu:sclay aud 
Friday of 13.'lt weekr was all the friends of 
the S.lbbath lSchciol Work co-ula desire. A 
general good feeling prerniled throughout 
the entire proceedings, and a deep interest 
manifested by ail who were in attendance. 
-11It. Gilead Sentinel. 
Fea.i·f!ll Stol'm in Minnesota-800 
- ' Men Starving. 
We have tesrible tidings ,ofa dread dis· 
astec in Minnesota. A fearful snow storm 
visit~d that place cutting off communita-
tion wit 1l00 men, who wereemployerl in 
constrtlt~bg " a railroatl. from -Winona. 
They n•e 100 nii es froin comnrnnication 
with the world','with a limited supply of 
provisI6ns. .AtUmpts to reach them by a 
t,ain through the snow have been unsue• 
cessful, it having '. penetrat;;a but twenty-
fi,e miles in three days, and was still eigh-
ty iles from the uufortunate men. Th 
stor had continued in great fltry for six 
day,1, and it waa feared the men would 
starve J,eforc supplies reached them. 
~ In the thanksgh·ing proclamation 
~J Ge>)': E8.wiu 1IcCook', of Colorado, one 
of the causes enumerated why the whole 
people of the territory shopld give thanks 
to the Alf\lig)!ty God is the fact that "the 
people h~1·e vouchsafed to us another four 
years of Republican government." McCook 
is suie ·of his goremorship for an indefinite 
per!oa. " . 
e@" Colorado Territory is indeed pros-
perous, a-sort of ,v<iStern Cannan. Here-
tofore the Ter:,tory has imported largely 
of Eastei:n flour,and ?rain;· but this year 
o ~• o , e million pounds 9f Colorado wheat 
haJ<l __ lldre~dy been shipped from Dem·er to 
St . .C'ou1s, and it is largely sought f□ r to 
mix with inferior grades of Eastern Spring 
wheat. 
,-,-, a ·oe. 
ha1i Unspeal~ab!o RcUei" 
- Abraham DeLong, of Van Wert, a 
soldier in the -!Gth 0. V. I., die<l recently. 
His death was caused by a musket ball 
receirnd at Mission Ridge, Nov. 25, 1864. 
It pierecd his skull and ~emaiued in his 
bruin. The Van Wert Bulletin says:-
"During his last suffering, Mr. DeLoug 
waa rational at times, but would ~occasiob· 
a Uy imagi1,e.. that he was in the army, and 
introduce himself as Sergeant DeLong. 
- On Friday morning a sad nccic!ent 
oc~urred in the railroad yard at Galfon.-
A man named Henry Busb, in the employ 
of the C. C. C. & I. Railroad, pulled the 
switch and as lie· attempted to step away, 
his foot caught in the guard rail.• When 
he tried to jerk his foot out, he fell and an 
en tire train passed over his body. The 
engineer could not see him for the pony 
e□g ine was backing up, nnd all that was 
heard was n cry. Bush. was a ~ingle man, 
of good h abits, and is much lamented by 
his fellows. 
=====~ J..'\ otice. 
HERllERT C. FOWLER, Dentist, has gone 
to Cincinnati to attend a course of lectures 
and practical inst.ruction in the Dental 
College of that city, so ns to further per-
fect him in the knowledge of his profes• 
sion. In consequence of which his office 
will be closed until the first of March 
next. Nov29-21v 
Pe1·ila1•s. no real medicine eYer. -gein-
ed tbc rapid popularity which Cas!oria has 
done. Ono person relates their experience 
of its good effects to an.llthcr. It is a wg-
etable preparation, perfectly harmless, 
pleasant to take; docs n1ot distress or gripe: 
but regulates the system, and is sure to 
operate when "11 other remedies have fail-
ed. Any person who has ever used Custo• 
ria for Stoma.ch Ache, Constipation, Croup, 
Fletulency, '\Vorms, Piles, or deranged 
Liver, will ue,·er again use nauseating Oil, 
Bitter Pllls, or c'l'arcotio Syrups. '.l'be Cas-
toria coafains neither Minerals, Morphine 
uor Alcoh0\. By its soothing, quieting ef-
fect it produces natural sleep, and is par-
ticularly adopted to cryiog and tuething 
children. It cost::; but 35 cents, and one 
bottle wiil suve many dollar• in doctors' 
bills. ________ nov,22~ 5 
W BJ J lnfj1 f'l 1rJ N } ~~i,~fr;~~n i:a~11~; w~u. ·b ~, ~ij t;~fn ~kc~~e 
.J:Sl'"' First Premium at Kno~ Co. F?ir, 1872'. Dr. 0. G. Seldon, of Canal Dover, is 
charged with having produced an abortion 
011 Miss Eliza Dahmer, of that place. The 
girl died Saturday week ago, and intense 
excite:nent prevails in tbc neighborhood. 
The Doctor was arrested aud released on 
bail, and it is said has disappeared. Dr. 
Seldon is a fine pbysiciao, and he is much 
re;pected as a man. Any quantity, quali-
ty and color of stories are aflout in regard 
to this unfort11n,1te affair. The Doctor's 
absenting himself should not )le taken as 
evidence of guilt: it is not always prudent 
ft,r the innocent to place tliemselvcs at the 
mercy of an excited community.-HalmQB 
('01mt/l Hmncr, 
ls affored to the burning and throbbing 
flesh by a single appl,icrui.on. oi,, that un-
equaled balsa;n for hu'rh'dn (Ir brule suffer-
ing, M;,xican Mustang Liil,iment. The 
tormenting and sleep-destroying pains ·or 
rheumatismJ ggut and oeur::t!gi,!, and com• 
pletely fomi!lied by its use; stiffness of the 
joints and painful swellings, quickly yield 
to its emollient influence; it heals bruises, 
cuts, s~:tlds1 etc., with astoni8hing rRpidity. 
For str&il;l(j, ep.riug halt,-scratch~, saddle, 
collar and harnes. galls, as well as the 
more scr:ious external maladies of the hois e..1 
' it Ls a swift and thorough remedy. nauslieJd and •i•nscarawa!>,VaHey 
IF you ,\"aut. a b::u-ga.in in Boots and 
Shoed, go to 
RE,,,i!REW & DEMUTH'S, 
North of the Public Square. Rail1•outl. Tho @nly Uelll-ctly. 
On I•'riday last, certificates of in corpora- Those who suffer from foul breath are 
tion of this comp~uy ws,re filed ll;,ith the open to the charge of carelessness. It is 
Secretary of :"tate. A p~rty started from an offence that can he speetlily ahate,l, as 
)Iansflcld last ;\fouday to explore the a single bottle of the fragrant Sozooo~·~ 
route by way ofNa.,hYille, Napoleon, Ox- will uamistakably accomplish the work.-
ford and Bloomfield, in thi., count,·. The ·No toilct)able should be without it. It 
ro~d is to run fro m Urichsl'ille t6 .i\Ians- will J'r<IBerve and keep the teeth white, 
field ancl there connect with the road run• aud the bre.tb pnre and sweet. 
ning to Toledo upon which the iron is Spaldina's Glue who would be without 
nen.rl, ~11 laid.-Ho/mcs Oowil!J Fa,·mc,·. it? 0 ' 
• 
H a } Printed wiLh neat-ness and de•patch, ~~ : at the B.i.NNER Job 
Oilic0. 
}1:f:r F irst Premium at Knnx Co. Fair, 1S72. 
LO.§'l' ! LO~'i' I 
On 1Vednesdayevening, November Gth, a 
"CA\lEO E.i.R RIXO." The finder will be 
liberally rewarded by leaving the same at 
the ~.,s~ER office. 
lars of-1:,axablc property is also shown in the last column : . - . 
I 
N.A.lv.[ES -
-OF-
RATES LEVIED BY TOWNSHIP ~ , '-" ;? ~. 
AUTHORITIES. ~ ~ 
-----------' ~ ~o ~ 
IRA.TES LEVIED BY GEN. 
t ASSEMBLY. 
RATES LEVIED BY 'CO. 
COMMISSIONERS. 
VI1LAGES, TOWNSHIPS 
jJfills. 
State Debt, .80 
General' Revenue, 1.10 
State Com. School, 1.00 
County, ~ 0 ~ ~ .:a E ~ '--< 1 w ~ -"1 .Ml:i.l7ls0. , 6' g: .w s31 gi 6' i l.,, r I ~ : t 
Poor, • .30 ~ S E ~ ~ ;--: L fj ~ j 3° g. : i 
- AND--
(;ITIES. Total, 
Road, - .50 
1 
~ · p:1 -,, z. s \ \ " 
1
.,, .:,, 1l 
Bridge, 1.00 _[ ~ ? \ i j\ ~ ~ g _ ~ 
2.90 T_o_t_al_, __ '--__ 3_.5_01 - -i _10 _2_7 "' -'-) tfb/' ~ ;b~-~;7 ·~ 
• 
l 
( 
1. Jackson . 
2. Butler -·---·-------·----
----- ·- -------------- I 3. Union __________________ ___ 1 
4. Jefferson 
' 5. Bro-wn ------ .--- -------- j 
· 6. Ifoward,~--------~~~~~~======= I 
7. Harrison 
8. Clay ____________________ _ 
" attached to U. School 
" attached to Martinsbu;g 
9. Morgan-----•-----· _____ _ 
10. Pleasant 
11. College and Gambier ______ _ 
12. Monroe 
13. Pike ------- ----·-
14. Berlin----------~--------- l 
15. l\Iorris, ___________________ I 
" attached to U. School 
" attached to Fred'town~ 
16. Clinton, ________ _________ _ 
17. Miller ___________________ _ 
18. Milford 
_ 19. Liberty _____ · ____________ _ 
20. Wayne ______________ __ __ _ 
" attached to U. Sthool 
21. Middlebury __ ____________ -
22
. :~t~~: Vernon _ -_-_-_·:=====! 
Fredericktown ____________ _ 
25 1320.960 96 3 
2 60 50 3 40j 9 80 98 4 
3 70 I 4 10 10 50 1 05 5 
1 22 I 1 501 'i 90 79 6 
1 45 1 70 ,j 8 101 81 17 
1 35 1 70 8 10 81 8 
5 25 5 60 12 00 1 20 ,, 
5 25 . 50 6 10 112 ii011 25 " 
1 66 2 oo 8 401 s-1 I 9 
3 50 50 4 50. 110 9()1 09 10 
5 00 1 00 6 00 12 4011 24. 11 
1 05 1 40 l 7 80 78 .
1
12 
1 95 2 30 8 70 87 13 
3 10 I 3 37 10 40 1 04 14 
2 75 I I 2 90. 9 301 93 115 
7 40 7 5011113 90 ,1 39 '" 
7 40 15 00112 501 i18 9011 89 1;6' 
2 00 1 00 3 20 I 9 GO 96 -
i ig 24 i ~~f i t~-1 it :i~ 
3 30 3 so! 10 20
1
1 02 19 
2 oo • 2 50 s 90 89 :to 
7 40 7 90 1 14. 3011 43 I " 
3 50 151 'j I 3 6511 iO 03 1 oo.5121 
1 35 1 90 8 30 1 83 122 
5 30 1 oo 
1
8 .. 00;14 50120 001
1
2 09 
7 40 5 00 12 90 19 30 1 93 
2 90 I 3 50 50 do do 5(1 
do do 70 
do do 30 
do do 40 
do do 28 
do do 25 
do do 35 
, do do 35 
do do 35 
do do 34 
do / do 50 do · do 
do , do 35 
do <lo 3,5 
do Jo 27 
do do 15 
do do 10 
do 
do \ 
10 
do  20 
do do 25 
. do 
do! do  50 
do do 50 
do do 50 
do 
• 
do 
do 
1 
do 55 
do do 20 
do do 50 
Each person charged with Taxes for the year 1872, on the Tax Duplicate of Knox county, is required by law to pay one-half of ~aid 
Tax, on or before the 20th of December, 1872, and the rem.aining half.on or before the 20th of J,me following; but may at his option, 
pay the full amouut of such Taxes, on or before said.20th of December next. The Treasurer desires to say, that 1,hile Tax Payers 
will be afforded every opportunity to pay their Taxes, yet in order to avoid the penalties preacribed by law i11 case of non-payment at 
the proper time, and to enable him to make his settlement according to law, they will be expected to respond promptly to this notice or 
incur the necessity and delicacy of sending out Collectors. 
TREASURER'S OFFICE, Mt. Vernon, October 25th,1872-6w. 
LOCAL NOTICES. 
THE BANNER 
Can always be.had every Thursday even· 
ing,at Taft's News Depot,under the BAN· 
NER Office. 
INVITATIONS 
for Parties, "\Veddiogs, 
and all kinds of So• 
cinl Gatherings, print-
ed at the 
ESTABLISIIED 
i85h 
' 
Geo. -Weimer, 
W1'1. E. DlJNHAH. 
Treasw·er ]{. C. 0. 
ERRETT s, 
NO • . 24 IWA.J:N STR.EET. 
STOVES AND FUR ACES, 
FOR HA.RD on flOFT C:OAL. 
BANN ER OFFICE, 
at SHORT NOTICE, and 
in magnificent style.-
Gi,·c us a call. 
WHOLESALE 
is- Come and see our new FIRST PREMIUM COOK and PARLOR 
STOVES. The NEW AMERICAN INf,AND EMPIRE, RUBICON, ORI-Druggist and Grocer,· ENTAL, REVOLUTION, are all FIRST-CLASS STOVES, 11nd wananted 
to give the best satisfaction. 
L. HARPER & SON, 
U'antetl, 
On subscription to the BANNER, 40 bush· 
els of good potatoes and 20 bushels of 
choice winter apples. 
Ill. LEOPOLD, 
The 01<>1.h:l.er, 
Is ju~t receiYing an en ti re new stock of the 
finest and best made Clothing, from the 
best markets in the United State•, consist• 
ing of 
-DEALER IN.L.. 
Pure Wines, Liquors, Cigar,, &o., 
213 and 215 Market Street, 
Ea1:1t or A.Cladem:, of Mn•le, 
AKRON, O. 
Blue Beaver Overcoats. 
Black Beaver Overcoats. 
Brown Beaver Qy~ercoats. 
Melton Beaver Overcoats. 
Sor.E AGENT for 
. P~troleum. 
the "Excelsior" Roft.ned 
Nov. 1-tf 
Suits to match of all decriptions: for , 
men and boys' wear. 1 
Remember, all Goods warranted as rep• 
resented. or the money refunded. Wood-
ward Block, corner of Main street, lift 
Vernon. 4t. 
A Cal'cl. 
111iss HAWKINS begs to inform the la-
dies of Ut. Vernon and vicinity that she 
1i•as entered into partnership with l\Irs. 
WREX, of New York, and solicits a con• 
timrnn,ce of patrona;;e. 
Ladies and Children's Dresses cut and 
made in the.latest NewYmk and Parisian 
styles. Nov. 1. 3m, 
Farm for Sale. 
Containing 232 acres, 3½ miles North of 
Mt. Vernon, about 80 acre8 goad timber.-
Known as the Dice fa,m. For particulars 
enquire at Tudor's Grocery Store. octl8tf 
700 pairs of l\!ens, Boys" and Youths, 
heavy Boots, which will be sold at ex-
tr~mely low•pri,es, at 
. RENFREW & DEMUTH's, 
North of the Public Square. 
FINE 
FURN IT IT RE, 
1. MIRRORS, AND 
ICORNl(JES. 
I WE 
M:;ke a Specialty 
OF 
Furnishing Dwellings l) 
7./irouglwut. 
Guarantee Lower Prices 
Than any House in 
the West. 
A, S, Hmnden & Co., 
I U4&116 Baok St. CLEVELAND, 0. 
Study Your Interest, Oct. 22_ru2 
By buying .Monuments, Iron,, Slate and -''---------'--------
New Styles of' "\Vrlngers and lVash!ng l'ilachfne• and a 
lull ruisortlllent of' House Fu.rnhhllll&' Goudll 
always on hand. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, October 11, 1872. 
J. S~~rrr & C~. 
ARE NOW OFFERUTG A FINE STOCK 
-OF-
THE LARGEST FRUIT TREES, 
ORNAMENTAL 
-AND- • 
Best Assorte_d 
• 
STOCK 
-OF-
TREES, 
GRAPE Vl,JES, &C., 
FOR S.i.LE AT 
ALL OF WilICH IS IN 
Fine Condition, 
DRY .G 0 S, soLiiD~i~AP. 
Sept. e-3m. 
CARPETS, &c. 
r 
Marble Mantels, of 0. F. Mehurin-& Son, Massillon Iron Brid[e 
Nell'ark Qin • Not a week p-ass-es with· 
out ouneeejving prders from Knox CO\ln : 
ty for the above goods. "Take nolice and 
Company , . 
llIASSILLON, OHIO. 
govern yourulves aCCOrdingly.'' 
_ BUl'FAI,O, N. Y., D~c 13.)870. . MANUFACTURERS OIi 
DR. R. V. PIERCE:-FOr the past six. · S 
D,JOJlths IJrnve µsell your Golden .Medioa!Dis• WROUGHT IRQ N BRIDGE , 
INCLUDING TIIE 
Davenport Howe Truss Arch and 
Howe Trusa Straight, 
-IN-
THIS COUNTY. N[W :ClOTHU G SJOR( I. 
llt. Vernon, Oct.11, 1872. 
1&13. Merchant Tailoriu[ Establishment! 1823, .JUBILEE? OF Tlill 
NEW YORK OBSERVER. No. 3, Ki.•emliu Bloch, 
covery in my practice and in that time I have 
tested its metits in severe coughs, both acute 
and chonic, in chronic diseases of the throat. 
severe cnses of br uchiUs, general derange• 
ment of the system, con&tipated condition of 
the bowels and wherever a thorough Altera-
1ive, or blood purifier~ ?,_as qeen incticated. In 
all cases I ha,·e founu 1t to act gently yet thor• 
onghly and effectually in removing the vari-
ous diseased conditionss. au<l bringing about 
a healthy action throughout. the system. 
Yours fraternally,. a L, HALL, M. D. 
The Best Religious and Seeular Family News• 
JOSEPH DAVENPORT, Pres't. per. $3 a year ~itll the Jubilee Year Book. MT. VERNON, O. 
CHARI.ES A. ROTARS:, See':r. SY9NEY E. MORSE & co., 
Nov. 1, 1872-ly 87 Park Row, Ne1v York. . 
Executor's Sale of Real Estate! SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY. • , R. -W E1st & Co., Jnne21-v. 
--------~ \Voo<l \Vante,I. 
50 cords of good dry wood wanted at this 
oflice immediately. Don't fail to bring it 
in, 
°"tl:TE the undersigned, Executors of {ohn To all Deaf and Hard of Rearm[. ANNOUN{)E lo the citizens of Mt. Vernon 
l f A, Sch11;ebl1:!y, Deceased,. offer a~ pr~vate Desiring to benefit my unfortunate fellow• and vicinity that they ha.vejuat opeood o. 
sale the foJ~owrng 1:l-c~lEstn.te, situated m Knox creatures, I will forward to aH sutfi!rers, free Sfleudid NE\V ULOT.Ifl r, G STORE, at No. a, 
county, Oh10, to-wit· of charge, a r ecipe ot a method of cure, re. Kremlin Block, where will be found a. la.rge 
243 A.CB.ES speclively, which bas cured myself and and choice stock of 
Situated three and a half miles South of Gam· many others of long-standing deafness, nf-
bier, and three and a half miles from Martins· ter having m vain employed lhebestp]jysicians Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestin"f"8 I 
burg, being a part of what is known as the in this country :wd Euroee. Address, with 
J:IAGAN'S !ifAGNVLIA BALM gives to. the Peter Veatch farm. There is on it n large stone stamp, H. THIEMANNS, Elleardsville, Mo. 
house, .:nud necessary out--buildings. A good 
Spring at the house and a small stream run• 
AND A F"CLL Lt::'.i :i:: 0"'6 
Complexion the Freshness of Youth. 
HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM overcomes tl1e nrng through the farm. Two orchard!! of 
.flushed ap.pearnn,ce cil.use<l by heat, fatigue and grnfted fruit-. A large lot of the best timber.-
Can be sold in two tracts. Also, 
HA RD WA.RE, Gents' Furnishing Goods, 
-AND-
excitement. It makes the J~dy of forty appear 3 
but twenty, and sbnatural aud perfect that no 2 O· A<JRES, HOUSE FU RN ISH I ~~G Sjtuated on Newark road , four miles from Mt, · 
person can detect its application. By its use Vernon and one mile from Hunt's St.ation.- · • 
,vhich have been purcht1.eed within the lM• 
few days, and embrace some oft.he handsomM"t 
styles and richcst. pnttcrns ever brou~ht to Mt. 
Vernon. 
the roun-hest skin is made to rival the pure ra- There is a lot of good tllllber, and a never fail-
diant te;_ture of youthful beauty. It removes ing Spring on it. Can be sold in two tracts.-
. . Terms easy. Apply soon to 
redness, blotches. a~d pmple.s .. It contarn• IP. VEA'lCH SCI-INF.BLEY, Martinsburg 0. 
notl1ing that w1ll mJnro the skm m the least. JNO. R. SCHNEBLEY, Mt. Vernon, O. ' 
MAGNOLIA BAL~ is used by all fashionable Oct. 18•2m 
la(lie,-s- in N'ew York, London nnd Pa.ris. It ____ S_H_E_R_I_F_'_F_'_S __ S_A_L_E~, .-
costs ouly'75 ceuts per Dottle, and js sold ·by llobt. ~[orrison1 Assignee l 
all Druggists and Per~~mers. ofH. K. Berry & Co., · I R' 1 1 d C vs. n 1c 1 an . om-11 0 N 811 l ( RS ,vmn.tp Paste aml \Vm. mon Pleas. Pln, Tl - Yeisley, partners, &c. n 11 fl . • B yc:~~;"~r°~~~!:· pf!~~.•dorfu~l1;~,i S. T .-1860-X. County, Ohio, and to me directed, I will offer 
for sale at the door of the Court House in Mt. 
Th. l f l t '·l Vernon, Kuox County, Ohio,'on 
~s W?nc er u vege au e res- Monday, Nov. 2511,., A. D., 1872, 
torative IS the sheet-anchor of I at 1 o'clock P . .M. of said day the following de 
the feeble and debilitated. As scribed lands and tenements. to-wit: One out 
• . • lot No. one (1) and one in.Jot No. one (1) in the 
a tome antl cordial for the aged 
I 
To11'; ?f Palmyra, County of Knox arnj st.•te 
ancl IQn()"uid it has no equal of Omo, Wit!, all the appertenances and lfil• 
c\l o ' provcments therou. 
amon a stomachies. As a rem- Appraised at $225. 
o 'l'ERMS-Cash. · 
edy for the nervous weakness ALLEN J. BEACII, 
to which women are especially JExNER & l£Ac", Atty's~i;;·if1~: c. 0 · 
subject, it is superseding every _o_ct_. _25_._w_s~_-9_. _________ _ 
other stimulant. In all cli- Administrator's Notice. 
mates, tropical, temperate or 
frigid, it acts as a specific in ev-
ery species of disorder which 
undermines the bodily strern1h 
and breaks dowl'l the animal 
si;>irits. 
T UE undersigned hus been du]y appointed and quali fied Uy t.he Probate CourtofKnor 
County, Ohio, Administrator of the Estate of 
Phillip Snyder, la.te of Knox County, Ohio, 
decea1:.ed. .All persons in<lebted to sa.hl estate 
a.!'e rec/nested to make immediate payment, and 
those iaYing claims against the sarue will pre• 
sent them duly provrd t_o the undcr~igned for 
allowance. CHRISTIAN SNYDBR, 
Nov. ·S·w~.1- Administrntor: 
" 
I:::T A YING purohn.sed a well selected stoek :-.L of HARDWARE AND HOUSE FUR· 
NISHING GOODS, we respectfully solicit a 
portion of the patronage of the citizens of 
Knox County, and hope to beab]e to g1vesntis. 
faction both as to price and quality of goods. 
ii@"" Remembe,· the place, on the Square, 
in Sperry's llew Bloch. 
June 21, 1872.tf. BOGARDUS & CO. 
J. STAMP:, M . .D. J", "\\', TAYLOR, M. D, 
Dl's. Stamtl & Taylor, 
l'BYSICl:ANS &. Strl\GEONU, 
OFFICE-In Wolff's New Building, corner 
of Main St. and Public-SqunrcJ Mt. Vernon, 0. 
Q1c11rcE HouRS-Dr. Stamp-from 9½ A . JII. 
tol P.M.-from 2 P. M. to5•P. 'M.-from 7P.M~ 
to 10 P. M. Dr: Tiiy!or-from 6½ A. M. to 9½ 
A, M,-from 11 .A. M. to 2 P. )!.-from 5 P. M. 
to7P.:M. Offi.ceopenatnjght. Ap.10-y. 
N(W MllUNlRY STORl. 
Merchant Tailorin[ Department ! 
ThisDepnrtmeut will rccci\'c particular n.t• 
tention. Tlie proprietors b<'ing prncticaJ and 
experienced Cutli.: ra. -n:·ill make Cutting rt ApPC• 
•lty. Garment, ofullkin<ls C'UT TO ORD RR 
in the most fil6hionab1e sty le-, a.nd warronted 
to give con,P.fote satisfaction, c.~pflcia..J]y. when 
m.n.de up hy us. '\Ve nre determined by cloisc 
!1-ttention to businc:,;;i., selling che:ip i:oods do• 
rn~ g-'lod _work, and Uy dealing fairly nnd 'hon• 
on1bly. ,,1th our cuo;itomers to merit and receiye 
o. full share of public patr~ua,re. 
Aug. 30, la72•i>: R WEST & CO. 
MILLINERY. 
MISSES 
Hopwood & Crit~bfleld 
H AVE JUS'r RlXEIVED A l<EW AND CO!i!PLE·rE 8TOCK OF 
Millinery Goods, Late of Mansfield, ls now opening a. niceslockaf 
-nir•n• ~elected ,vith tLe g-reatest l'fil"<', :111 of -.,:hioh 
.LVJ!.l u1ery Goods, I \Vil W!I,I. SET.L CHEAP ron CAGH. 
North of Public Square, in the old 1\"nrden & Ladiea pie.as~ call, one nn<l all, and ••• !he 
Burr room, where she will be ha.ppy to wait on latestnovcltiesrn 
all ladies who may favor her with a call. 
All work in the line do11e wlth neatness and Fall antl Winter Bonnets, Rah, Rib. 
dis.Patch. 
· Quicksalesand small profits has always been hons, Flowers, &e. 
her motto. 
Sept. ll0•3m, Sept. 27, 187~, 
• 
-
A "' estern settler-The sun at evening. 
A new namo for tight hoots - A corn 
crib. 
Forgers to be c□ couraged-Blark­
smiths. 
The place for a pic-nic-Tbe Sandwich 
Islands. 
It is a queer woman who asks no ques-
tions, but the woman who does b the 
queerest. 
If this is a borrowed paper you ~re read-
ing "drop it." Your neighbor don't pay 
bis money to lend you. 
Woman ought to do all she can to make 
this earth a paradise for man, as 1t was all 
her fault he lost the other. 
:Never use profane language in the cars. 
Go out on the platl<'rm. Profanity is never 
thrown away on a brakeman. 
It has been found that in nearly e-.ery 
civili,ed country the tree that bears 
the most fruit for the market is the axle· 
tree. 
Avoid arguments with women. _In spin-
ning yarns among silks and satins a man 
will always be worsted or twisted, and fi. 
nally wound up. 
"Yes," said an old lady, thoughtfully, 
"it is all right. When God made Adam, 
he went right to work and made Eve to 
tell him what to do." 
A poor but honest young lady, who 
earus a living by working on hoop skirts, 
in reply to au inquiry, states that she bad 
spent the summer "at the springs." 
A Revenue Assessor in Ohio, asking the 
usual questions, inquir<'d: 41 Did your wife 
have any incomJ Inst •1ycn.r ?" "Yes sir," 
replied the assessed, "bnth girls." 
A watering place correspondent write..~ 
that "very fow batl,era bathe at the West 
Eod," whereupon }Ira. Partington says 
she "had an idea they bathed all over." 
Chicago hao a petrified baby. It was 
petrified with astonishment at seeing its 
father and mother get through one day 
without quarreling or threatening divorce. 
A Missourian, suing for a divorce, was 
11,ked what le<l him to take such a courae. 
~'What lead I" he exclaimed, "Why, hot 
• lead-in my ear-poured in by my wife I" 
A Western editor has come to the con• 
clu,iou that the young ladies in his vil-
lage are not at all like St. Paul, because 
. they pay so much attention to "things that 
are behind. 
L. HARPER. HOW ARD HARPER. 
L. Harper & Son. STARTLING NEWS!! 
7~ Cases of Spring Style 
iant~ ~ob itintiug HATS AND CAPS, 
ESTABLISHMENT, 
Corner llJ11in 11n1l G:unbier St,s ., 
.II1. VERNON, OHIO. 
H A VINO just added tO our farmer stock of Jon TYPE, a Jarge and elegant assort-
ment, we would say to all who contemplate 
having PR[NTL~G done, that our facilities for 
doing all kinds of Jon PnrNTIXG are unsur-
passed by any establishment in the State.-
Persons ,vishing work should not fail to c:tam-
ine our specimens before going elsewhere.-
Every one who will favor us with orders will 
be guaranteed satisfaction in regard to work-
manship nnd pr· . 1Ve are prepared to exe-
cute in the lates d handsomest 11tyle, 
Lette1· Heads, 
Bill H .eads, 
Note Head!!, 
Statements, 
Circulars, 
Catalogues, 
Program~es, 
Envelope■, 
Sale B1118, 
Horse Dills and Auction Bills. 
Card Printing, 
-SUCH AS-
Business Ca1·ds, 
,vedtUng Ct'U'dM, 
Reception Cards, 
Visiting Cnrds, 
Ball Cards, 
Concert Cards, 
Etc., Etc., Etc. 
JUST OPE:SED AT 
A. WOLFF & SON'S, 
Comprising Dolly Vs.rden-Grand Duke-
Bruno-Gilsey-3Iountainer--Telegraph-
in fact, every style to be worn thi, 
Sp:ing and Summer. 
A. WOLFF & SON, 
!lave the largest ,tock of HATS a,id CAPS 
ever before offered for sale in . 
Knox county. 
A. WOLFF & SON, 
Have jusil received SOO Trunk!, at from 
$2.00 lo $10.00 each. 
A. WOLFF & SON, 
DEALERS 1:S 
HATS, CAPS, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, 
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS, 
Which will be oold 20 per cent cheaper thau 
any firm in the City. 
Jj:ii3" Don't forget the place. 
A. WOLFF & SON, 
Wolff'• Block, Public Square. 
May 10, 1871; 
CITY MARBLE WORKS! 
ISRAEL HOOVER, 
DEALER IN 
:ITALIAN. AND AMERICAN 
;d~;:'i;;B;~i;;&Vi·;;;i~~nc;;d; MARBLES I 
which are executed in imihtion of the fin.est 
eogr&ving, and at one-third the co~t. 
.Jlf!l,r' All orders will receive prompt attention. 
L. HARPER & SON. 
Time of Holding Courts, 
l\f:C>NUI\!l:ENTS! 
TOMB STONES! 
FURNITURE WORK, &c. 
Soo'tol::l. G-ra:n.1. "te, 
Crowell's Gallery, 
~.:. a 
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Ward's Block, opposite Post Office, 
- . 
ItlT. VERNON, OHIO. 
READ T~IS! 
JOSEPH H. MI.LLESS, 
{SUCCESSOR TO W. F. BALDWIN,) 
WHOLE~.ALE & RET,AIL GRO~ER, 
No. 7. South lUaiu 8tI·eet, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. ·. 
ESPECIAL ATTENTION P.AID TO 
TJllJ.A.S,u-; COFFEE .A.ND SPICES. 
. b I pnrchA•• ul my good, for CASH, I will o.l!"tr •xtra inducement. to CASH BUYERS. 
Tho hi&h .. tmarkot prieo paid foT •II kinds of PRODUCE. Good1 delinrcd fr•• of charge to 
all plll't• of the city. 
Call and see us and we will do you good, at the old stand, 
East side 'Me.in Street, four doore: North of the First National Bank, three doors South of the 
Knox County N &tional Bank, &nd oppo1ite W. C. Sapp'• Dry Good• Store. 
March 15, 1872. .JOSEPH H. llllLLESS. 
DR . .J. B. BENNETT, 
• DENTIST. 
◊l'FICl!-Over Mead'• Grocerv1 _ Weit side Main St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. • M.ay 37·11 
W. ll. SAPP, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
Ap. 5-y Wolff"s Block, :Mt. Vernon, Obie. 
-
.JOHN n. ,lNDRElVS, 
.A."t"te>r:n.ey a't La~. 
;;ar- Special attention given t-o settling es-
t&t~s, and prompt collection of claims, etc. 
OFFICE-In the George Bulling, opposite 
the Banner Office, :Main Street, Mt. Vernon, 
Ohio. · July 19, 1872-y . 
ED\VIN" I. IIIENDENH.t.f,L, 
.A"t"tor:n.ey a't La~, 
-AN])-
NOTA_BT PUBLIC. 
OFFICE-With D, C. Montgomery, 
June 28-6m. ?.lT. VER!.'{ON, 0. 
B. A.. F. GREER, 
Attorney at Law and Claim Agent. 
ROOM NO. 3, WOLFF'S BLOC!!::. 
.Ap. 5-y. 
C. 1', llBYANT, ISZJ.BL l5KDBLL 
BRYA_NT & BEDELL, 
PHYSICIANS ck SlJ'B.GllOllil'S, 
OFFICE-Corner of Main and Cloeot,,ut S!8. 
Residence of Dr. Bedell in the rear of the oAice, 
n the Reeve Building. 
Dr. Bryant will give special attention. to lhe 
treatment of Chronic DiseMf':S. 
Office hour, from 9 to 12 J... ><., and from 1 to 
4 P. !II. Ap. 12, 72-y. 
W. MCCLl!:LLAND. W. C. CIJLBBBTIION 
McCLELLAND & CULBERTSON, 
Attorneys and CounseUers at Law. 
OFFICE-Ono door west of Court House.-Collection! promptly attended to. Spi:oial 
attention paid to all mtwtter■ in connection with 
_ettlement ofeetates. Jan. 19, 'i~ 
American House, 
NEW ARK, OHIO. 
Reid & Sce.rbr.ugh, Propr's • 
G. W. NEWCOMER, M. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSIUI,llr. 
OFFICE AN]) RESIDENCE-On Gambler 
street, a. few doors Eet of Main-the same M 
formerl)"occupied b;r Dr. Lo&T. 
Can be found at h1s office all hours wheI'not 
P, rofeSBiona.Uy engaged. Nov. 10-y. 
J. W. 1. SINGER 
MERCHANT TAILOR 
Corner 
Bigb. Street, 
of the Public Spuare-Axtell'a 
Old Stand. 
MOUNT VERNON, 
RENEWER 
Every year increas~s the po!'ul::r,1 y 
of this valuable Hau- Prepurnt 1011 , 
which is due to merit alone. We c~u 
assure our old patrons that it is kq_ 1 
K EEPS CONST.A.NTLY ON HAND, A fully up to its high standard; and 1t LARGE and well •elected is the only reliable and perfected prep-
aration for restoring GRAY oii r<:,,01•.'' 
HAIR to its youthful color, making it STOCK OF GOODS, 
SUITABLE FOR 
ALL SEASONS OF THE YEAR. 
.ALL GARMENTS 
WARRANTED TO FIT, 
And Made in the Neatest Manner. 
soft, lustrous, and silken. The ~c;1l1•, 
by its use, becomes white and c:e: "· 
It removes all eruptions and daml, 111;, 
and, hr its tonic properties, pre,·e, · , 
the hair from falling out, as it stimn-
Tates and nourishes the hair-gbnds. 
By its use, the hair grows thicker :.;,,l 
stron<>'er, In baldness, it restores t l.e 
capill~ry glands to their nonnal ,-igor, 
and will create a new grn_wth, ex~q,t 
in extreme old ao-c. It 1s the most 
Always on hand and for •ale, a large and com• economical IL.m. Y:inESSING eyer usccl, 
plete,toekof as it reqnires fewer applications, and 
Genta• Furnishing Good11, 
AND HA'l'II AND CAPS. 
Singer's Sewing Machine. 
I bke pleasure in saying to my friends that I 
am sole agent for Knox County, for Singer's 
Celebrated Sewing Machine, the best now in 
Ul!!e, for all work. Sep. 28•tf. 
gives the hair a splendid, glosst ap-
pearance. A. A. Hayes, .111.D., Slate 
Assayer of .lllassachusetts, say~, "The 
constituents are pure, and carefully 
selected for excefleut quality; an<l I 
consider it the BEST PREPAUATJOX 
for its intended purpose3." 
Sold bJI all Druggists, and Dealer! fa Medfrinu . 
Price One Dolla.r. 
J. & D. M'DOWELL, Buckingham's Dye 
UNDERTAKER s FOR THE WHISKERS, 
WOODW.4.RD IILOC.K, 
' As our Renewer in many cases re• 
quires too long a time, and too much 
care, to restore gray or faded ,v1tisk-
ers, we have prepared t!Jis dye, in one 
MT. VERNON, OHIO, 
COFFINS AND CASKETS preparation; which will quickly anrl 
effectually accomplish this result. It 
Always on hand or made to order In the bea1 is easily applied, ancl produces a color 
style. We have an ·• which will neither nlb nor w aEh o![ 
ELEG,lNT NEW HE,lRSE 
And art ready to attend all calls eithier from 
town or country. 
'"• alsomanufn.cture, as heretofore allkind!ot 
CABIN[T fURNITURl, 
Embracing every article to· be found in a 
First Class Furniture Establishment. 
Sold by all Druggists. Price Fifiy 
Cents. 
Manufactured by R. P. HALL & co., 
NASHUA, N .lL 
Ayer's Ague Cure, 
For Fevpr and Ague, Intermittent Pevci-, 
Chill Fever, Bemitteut Fever, Dum.lJ 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c., 
and in.deed all tho affections wh!-.:h arum 
trom malarious, ma.rah, or miasmatic 
poisons. 
ittox ~onnti ~,umtr. -IN TB&-
SIX TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT, 
For Monum~nts, &o., furnished to order. 
Designs for M ulllents, &c., 1',lwnys for ia-
speetion at the Shop. 
D. 1'1. B,lRUUS, 
1846. 1871. PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, 
A centinuation of public patronage is aolic• 
ited. J. & D. McDOWELL. 
. lby 19. 
N'o one remedy is lomll'r 
called ror by Urn necea3itics of 
the Amel'ic.an people than n. 
cure and i:;afe cure for l'cn:r 
~~~bi~~l\~ of ~~·~1~,,i!,~ aa;~c:}~~~ 
Curing Pork. 
• Some thirty years ago 1 lodged from 
Saturday to Monday with au ion-keeper 
in the country, who was also a farmer.-
·On the table for Sundar dinner, there was 
a nice piece of pickled pork, boiled the 
day before. On tasting it, I thought it 
the most delicious I ever ate. I requested 
''mine host" to give his receipe for curing 
pork. He replied as follows: 
"As soon as my hogs are dressed and 
cool enough to be cut, I pack the side pie-
ces in a barrel or cask, with plenty of salt 
on all sides of each piece, and when my 
barrel is full !'immediately roll it to my 
pump and pump in water until I can see 
the water cease t-0 sink in the vessel, or to 
moisten the salt on top of the rask. I 
then lay a flat stone, as large as the ves-
•el will receive, on the contents, so as to 
exclude the flies, and there it remains un-
til a piece is ,vanted. Care must be taken 
to keep the meat under the pickle, other· 
wise it will rust." 
Here is the whole secret of making good 
pickl~d pork for family 1Lse. We have 
used the· above method, and we want no 
better, easier or more economical plan.-• 
It has often happened that when we want-
ed to put do1Vn new pork there remained 
some of the old in the bottom of the cask. 
In that case we poured oJf the pickle, took 
the undissolved salt, packed the fresh 
pork on the top of the old, using the salt 
which bad been in the cask, with the ad• 
dition of fresh salt if necessary, and then 
poured on the old pickle or water. In 
this way we have had pork three or four 
years in the bottom of our pork barrel, and 
when used it was as free from rancidity 
as it 4m5 three weeks after it was put 
down. Indeed, we seldom emptied our 
pork barrel, extept when it wanted hoop• 
rng. We believe that boiling pickle is 
useless, if not injurious. Pork ought not 
if it can be prevented, to he frozen before 
it is put down. 
The best pork that we ever saw was that 
· from some pigs under the charge of a lad 
who took a, much car~of them as some 
people do of their children. Every day he 
used to give them a dinner of hot pot.a toes 
for he said that be didn't see why hi• pigs 
"shouldn't ham their 'taters bot as well as 
;1imself." Then he used to scrub them 
several times a week with brush and soap, 
rinsing them well· with clear water. The 
animals seemed to e"njoy their lavation, 
and used to press quite eagerly toward 
him as be came in si1?ht with bis pail and 
scmbbing·brush. Tb-ei r ety was also kept 
perfectly clean, and their troughs washed 
out frequently. In consequence the pork 
waSc perfection. 
As a general thing it is a good plan to 
reject pork made from bogs that have been 
kept by distillers or butcher•; but, if/os• 
sible, get pork that has been bred an fed 
by a dairyman, Rnd finished off with corn. 
-0,r. O,untr,; Gentleman. 
Driving Colts in Harness, 
Great care shoulcl be taken not to drive 
the colt too much at first, and at no time 
sufficient to produce exhaustion. Neither 
ehould his strength be taxed too much by 
driving up or down hill, until he has be-
come accustomed to the noise and restraint 
of the wagon aud learned to use his strength 
as required. Let hio drives be moderate 
at first, both in gait and distance; about 
a mile or two on a walk first, gradually 
incrensing the distance ns lle will bear 
without fatigue. After he will go n·icely 
on a walk, let him trot" little, gradually 
letting him out faster and a little further, 
as nice, smooth pieoes of road give oppor-
tunity; but be very particular to restrict 
these Httle outbursts of speed at firat to the 
limits of a few rods, and never allow the 
colt to become exhausted. Let him dash 
out a short distance, then gradually slack-
en to a walk, speaking kindly and encour-
agingly as you would if talking to a boy. 
After a while, let him out again, pushing, 
perhaps, a little faster and farther, being 
carefol not to crowd him to breaking. It 
must not be expected because your colt is 
perhaps a good mover, that he will be a 
last trotter. But if ho is a real good step-
per, it is so much the more nece,isary for 
you to use judgment and prudence in h.is 
training. 'fhere is usuRlly too much anx-
iety to try a cdt', speed and bottom, and 
he is often pushed, overdone and spoiled 
perhaps, before his powers are half devel-
oped. 
A colt must not he crowded too much in 
educating to harness. It is evident that 
he can not he expected to submit quietly. 
to the irritation and excitement of harness 
lind wa~o1:.i_ or drive quietly like au old 
horse, w,tL'9!1t exr,erience. He must grow 
into familiarity with theiie things from 
usage and contact with them. The trainer 
muat be particularly careful in the outset 
to oYercome all fear from things touching 
the hind legs and parts of the body. This 
Je113ou must be Tery thorough, and as each 
prouressive step in educating the colt is 
atte~upted, this point must not be Jost 
si1sht of; 1tnd if each successive point is 
cle~rly and thoroughly accomplished, pa· 
tient careful labor will be rewarded in the 
poss:ssion of n kind, gentle, trusty and 
well-behaved animal, whos~ services will 
always 1ifford pleasure to his owner and 
drirer.-Prof. Nau1ier. 
For the Year IS7S. 
The Sllltc Qj Oll.io, Eno.c County, ,s: 
I SAMUEL J. IlRENT, ClcrkofthcCourt 
, of Common Pletts, within nud (or said 
county, do hereby certify that the following is 
truly taken and copied from the original order 
made by the Judges (of the said Court of Colll• 
mon Pleas) of tho Sixth Judicial District of 
said State, of the times for holding Courts in 
said. Dhtrict for the venr, 18i3, be held at the 
times following: · 
At a mectiug of the un1.ley3igned, Ju<lgea of 
the CourtofCoiumou Pleas, of the Sixth .Ju-
dicial District of Ohio; it is ordered, that the 
several terms of the Court of Common Pleas, 
and District Courts ,Yithin and for said District, 
for the year 1873, be held at the times follow· 
iog: 
DISTRICT UOlJR'I". 
DeJa.ware County, June 2. 
Richland County, June 9. 
Ashland Cowity, June 16. 
Morrow County, June 19. 
Wayne Conuty, J uue 23. 
Holmes County, June 27 . 
Lickin~ County} June 30. 
Knox County, nly 7. 
Coshocton County, July 10. 
Court of Commou Pleas. 
Ashland county, April 8, September 15 and 
December 8.' 
• Itichland count·y, :February 17, Augwt 11, 
November 17. 
T WENTY-FIVE YE.ARB Practical Expe-rience, and general acquaintance with the 
Marble Business, enables me to warrant entire 
satisfaction in prices, qunlitT' ofwQrk and ms-
terial. -
illl Orders Prom1,Uy Attended to. 
SHOP-At Barnes' old Stond,cornerofMul-
berry1 and ,vest Gambier streets. 
July 8, lSiy-ly. }IT. VERNON, 0. 
THE WILSON 
Se1-viug Machine 
AHEAD! 
AWARDED THE 
FIRST PREMIUM! A, WOLFF. CHARLES WOLFF. 
AT THE 
NORTHERN OHIO STATE FAIR, A. WOLFF & co., 
HELD AT 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. THE WELL KNOWN CLOTHlERS OF 
. 
PRICE $50.00. 
225 Sol cl in Knox -<Jo. 
CENTRAL O:HIO, 
· ltJOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
p- @FFICE-Over W. C. Sapp & Co.'1 
store, on Main street. April 7, "'71 
W. l't.l. BALDWIN, 1'I. D,, 
(Homoeopathist.) 
lilt. Vernon, Ohio. 
OFFICE-In Woodward's Illock, in room 
lately occupied by Dr. Swan. All calls in towu 
or country promptly attended. 
OFFICE HOURS-From 9 te 11 A. M., and 
from 1 to 3 P. M. 
June 16-tf. 
R, C. HURD, A. B, M1INTTltB. 
lllJRD & JUclNTTRE, 
Attorneys and Cou.ris,llors at Law, 
July 30-y. MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
Z. E. TAYLOR, 
DENTIST. 
OFFICE-On Main street, tir,t door North o. 
King's Hat Store, 
March 26-y. MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
AD.U'IIS & D..I.Ri'; 
ATTORNEYS AT LA.W, 
.I.ND CLAI!II AGEN'l'S. 
Morrow county, Febru:irr 3, .August 4, Octo-
ber 20. 
Licking county, January 20, _.\.pril 8, Ooto-
ber 2(1. 
OFFICE-l Door North First National During au ex1m·ieuce of twenty-five years feel confident that they have, and will Bank, Ma.in St., .MT. VERNON, o. stil continue to give, perfect satisfaction to his customers. OFFICE-In Banning Building, 
20~no~ county, February 10, May r;, October 
Delaware county, )!arch 23, September 2, 
November 25. 
. ,vayne couuJy, :March 10, August 4, Novem• 
beT24. -. 
Holmes county, January 20, April 14, Sep· 
tembeT 1. 
&shooton county, February 11, April 29, Oc-
tober·21. 
S.igned, 
GEO. W. GEDDES, 1 
D. DIRLIM I J <l CHAS.FOLLETT, f u ges. 
JOlIN ADA)IS, J 
)fr. Vernon, Oct.14, 1872. 
IN TESTIMONY WIIJ:REOF'i I have 
hereunto set !UY haud, ana affixed 
(SEAL] the Seo! of said Court at Mt. Ver• 
nou, thfa 4th day of November, .A.. 
D. 1872. , 
SAMUEL J. IlRENT, 
Cltrk Knox Common Picas. 
Nov. S, 1872•4w 
City Ci[ar and Tobacco Store ! 
A. WRENTZEL, 
RETAIL DEALER IY 
Imported and · Domestio Cigarg, 
AND 8ll0KERS' ARTICLES, 
BUCH AS 
'f'eruon Brothe1."lil, Agents. 
Oct. 27th, 1871-lT, 
N[W HARDWAR( STOR[. 
J. H. McFARLAND, 
H A YING purchased on entire new stock of HA.RD\\1 A.H.E, desires to announce 
to his many friends and the publlc generally, 
that he is now prepared to supply the ,van ts of 
the public in the line of 
Shelf and Heavy Hardware, 
FARIU .llUPLElUEXTS, &c. 
Parties de8iring anything in this line are re• 
quested to call a.t the rooms formerly occupied 
by B.RITTO.N" & STAMP, in POTWIN'& BLOCK, 
on Ma.in , three doors below Gambier St., where 
they will find a large assortment of 
SHELF HARD\VARE, 
N,lILS, GLASSES, 
Paints, Oils, Turpentine and Varnish• 
es, Axes, Br.ushe1, Chains and 
Cordage, Cross Cut and 
OUR MAMMOTH STOCIC 
Is acknowledged to be the largest and most complete outside of the Eastern Ci-
ties. In addition to our immeme stoc'k of READY-MA])E CLOTHING, we 
would call attention •o our • 
MERCHANT TAILOfUNG DEPARTMENT!.. 
Dec. 26. MT. VER.!'!ON, OilIO. 
w. C. ·coOPER, H. T, PO:RTBlt, 
L. H. MlTCHXLL, 
COOPER, PORTER & MITCHELL, 
ilttorneys and Coao,1ellors at Law, 
OFFICE--In the Ma.,onio Hall 1luilding, 
Main street, Mt. Vernen, Qhi_o. Fob. 17-y, 
W, F. SEMPLE. .. R. W. 8TKPH.ENS, 
under the supervision of an experienced and succes.5ful Cutter. In this Depart- SEMPLE & STEPHENS, 
partment will be found a BEAUTIFUL DISPLAY of 
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES, 
FANCY VESTINGS, &C. 
.B6J- ,v e extend a cordial invitation to our many friends to call and examine 
our stock. They will be courteously received by gentlemanly clerks, and greRt 
pleasure will be taken in showing them the many inducements held forth to 
purchasers. _. Don't forget the place-WOLFF'S BLOCK, corner of Main 
Street and the Public Square. ,l. WOLFF & UO. 
MOUNT VERNON, Omo, November 10, 1871. 
NE-W FIRM t · 'The Old Drug Store.' 
DEN"TIST&. 
OFFICE-N ... 2 and. 3 Wood,;ard, Block, 
up stairs. Ma..ieh 14-y. 
ISAAC T. BEUM, 
LICJ!lNSEID AlJ'CTIONJEIEB., 
DANVILLE, KNOX COUNTY, O. 
Wi11 attend to crying sale11 of pMperty in the 
counties of Knox, Holme11 and Coshocton, · 
July 21-y. 
PA.TEN'l' OFFICE 
AGENCY: 
BURRIDGE & CO., 
127 SUPERIOR STREET, 
May 1. CLEVELAND, 0. 
JAMES LITTELL, WK. II'., JU:CHLIJIG. Pipes, Tobaoco Pouches and :Boxe!, 
Cigar Tnbes, Snuff', etc. 
p- Please give him a call. 
No. 22 MAIN BT., MT. VERNON 0. 
March 29, 1872. ' Plows ::~a~~stings, J.(s~!!~~~!~FE~& ~~)N, EST ,lBLISHED ISS7. 
LITTELL & MECHLING, 
WHOI,ESALE GROUERS, 
AND DE.A.LERS 11' 
40 CASES PAINT a11d Varni,,. Brush 
u,Just ,eceived at 
May 17, 1872. 
S1,£ITH'S I>rug Store. 
DR, 'i<TI!.SON'S 
COUGH MIXTURE. 
, 'f!!!t}fttl!-~;n~.l:...~.!.c=ptlon of ,£.,!$'111ar 
p\1y1,i_da~. tmd 1ms-bccu used for manyycnre i~ n 
,...r17 c:-ttc1i:-ih·e prtl.ctice for oll disc.:1scs of th e 
'J hront nnd LtulbP8, always with the best snccc::s-. 
Ir. cntf'~ Con'Jh!i!, Colds, Croup. Whooping Con~h, 
... \,tl:mn, lnffnmmntlon of the Luof!S, old lor:r,• 
~l:.nding Congbs, and fo r Coughs. Colds or Croup 
1•rc!LJ111rcn H itJ tho best rcmcdy·lmown. 
~Sold 1Jy r.11 clc:ilcrs in Medicine at00 ccnlR. 
FURGUSO:N'S • 
WONDERFUL 01 L. 
The best Liniment of the Age. 
Cu~s Rl1cnmnti~m, Nc>nralgin, Chilblnins1 Bruii;.ca, 
SprahlR,Flceh ,vonncls, Bnms, Scalds, Sore '1.hroat 
orQnlnl"y. FrostBltcs, nnd f.lhonld benscd "·hcnc,·cr. 
n LinlmC'ntJs r('<}nired. Cures Lameness, Sprain!!, 
Wonncls, Windgnlls, CollBrBolls or Galla on Ilonie~. 
~Knowing that tho world is full or hnmbu~ 
~cd:ctncs to imposcngm tho crcclality ot the sk1:: 
and affllctctl, the proprietors of these Medicines re. 
lievc the buyer of all chnnro or being dcccivctl. by 
fullv gum.ntceinii Fnr~son's Wonderful Oil ancl 
Wil~on's Cough Mixture to give entire sntisf:iction, 
nnd hereby authorize dea1era t.o refund the money 
and cl.large buck to us whenever they fail to do eo. 
Large Bottles, oruy 50 cents, So]d everywhere .• 
~E:S:B'S 
Building l,Ialerial, l,fechanic,' and Far• 
mers' 'lbol•, 
Of the best Ilrands in the Market, and al 
LOW PRICES, FOR CASH! 
,!J'3I- Please ca-ll and examine go0<ls and pri• 
ces before purchasing elsewhere. 
J. H. llicl" A.ltLAND . 
April 12, 18i2-y. 
LIVERY, FEED, 
AND 
&.ALE 
LA_KE F. JONES, 
ANNOUNCES to the public that he has leased the we.II-known Ilennett Livery 
Building, N. \V. corner of the l:>ublic Square, 
where he will keep on hand a first-class stock 
of Horses, Carriages, Buggies, Sleighs, &c. 
Farmers and others coming to town can have 
their horses feu and well attended to, at moder· 
ate charges. 
Particular 3ttention paid to the purchase and 
sale of horses; and dealers are tnYited to Illa.ke 
my sta~le their headquarters, when they come 
to t he city. 
The patronage of U1e public is ~spectfully 
solicited. LAKE F. JONES. 
Mt. Vernon .• Jon. 5, 1872. 
NEW TIN SHOP. 
A.A. BARTLETT 
(Formerly Foreman fo,· Byer, & Bird,) 
A NNOUNCES oo the citizens of Mt. Ver non aucl vicinity that he has opened a 
NE)V TIN SHOP, on the come,· of Main and 
Front streets, where he i3 prepared to do all 
w• rk in his line of business in a ,prompt and 
VEGETABLE satisfactory manner. Alway, on liad, a full 
, anu complete stock of 
Worm Confections STOVES AND TINWARE 
Arc n l}Ositivo and speedy remedy for tbo RrmoY.::l J.: • 
Particular attention will Ue given to 
ALL KINDS OF .JOB WOICH, 
Such n.s Roofing, Spouting, etc. By prompt 
a ttention to business, and doing good work, I 
h ope to receive a. liberal share of ~ub1ic p::tt• 
rouage. A. A. BAI,TLET'l'. 
Mt. Vernon, 0., Nov.17, 1871. 
Merchant Tailors, 
TAKE this method of informing the public generally that they a.re continuing the 
business the same as was ca.rried on by the old 
firm at the old old stand, . · 
N. W, COR, PUBLIC SQUARE, 
Having ou hand a large stock of piece goods 
such as BLACK, BLUE, BROWN, and 
GREEN PLAIN and DIAGONAL 
W. B. RUSSELL, 
WHOLES.AL!!: A:SD R.ETAJL DEAL.ER IN 
Drugs, Medicines, 
co.ATINGs, , Chemicals, Sponges, 
Fancy Pant Goods,! 
-VE s TX NG-&, I Perfumery, Physicians Sundries, 
LINEN GOODS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
. BATS, CAPS, 
MA~1.ar.ACTURER OF 
Fluid Extracts, Elixirs, 
TRUNKS, VALISES, nntl a general assort-
ment of Gents' Furnish.in~ Goods, also Su.11 .. a1' 
a large stock of .G,EN'J'S' and I ~ Coated Fills, 
BOYS' CLOTHING. . &e &e ,lee 
The aboyegoodswereboughtforcash at very ., . , ' 
low prices and must be sold. Please call and 
examine onr Jargest-Ockofgoodsand our prices : 
and you will be conVinced that they wi11 be 
sold. J. STAUFFER & SON. I Physicians wants promptly attended to.-
Mt. Vernon July 5 1872-v I Prescriptions ca.refully prepared. All articles 
' · ' · ------1 ~arranted pu,re. . May 24-y 
STONE & co., i NOW LOOK HERE. 
--o--W atoh Makers and J ew'elers, 1 
East Side of Main Street. 
!IOlJNT VERNON, OHIO. 
13TONS vVHI'rE LEAD and 
ZINC '\VHITE. I 300 lbs. French Yellow Ochre 
Keeps constantly on hB_nd a.full assortmento I 
Watclles, Clocks, Jewelry, 1 
Silverware, &c, 
Which we ,viii ,ell at greatly reduced prices. 
AU Repairing in this liue ~arefully done and 
.warranted. 1.Ve will also keep a. full assort-
ment of 
Con~isting of 
Double and Single Guns, Rifles, Re-
volving and Single Pistols. 
The Very Best of .A.munition and Gun Fixtures. 
300 lbs. Eng. Venetian Red·, 
100 lbs. Raw Umber, 
100 lbs. •Burnt Umber, 
150 lbs. Chrome Green. 
100 lbs. Chrome Yello\Y, 
100 lbs. Vandyke Brown, 
100 lbs. Indian Red, 
lOQ lbs. Coach Black, 
100 lbs. Lamp Black. 
200 lbs. Red Lead, 
Foreign & Domestic Wines & Lipuors, 
No. 23i Liberty street, opposite head ofW 00<)_, 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
~ .A large stock of Fine · \Vhlllkies eon-
st&ntly on hand. July 14. 
N(W lUMB(R YARD. 
Patterson & Alsdorf 
H AVE r emoved their old Lumber :Yard, at the foot of Main street., to their new 
Yard at the 
Foot of Gambier Street., 
and opposite \.Yoodhridge's ,varelrnuse, where 
they have on lrnncl the largest and best stock 
of Lnmber of al l kinds, l!ver offered for 11ale in 
Mount Vernon. They Are thackf□ l for past 
patronage, and cordially invite their old friends 
and the public generally to call and examine 
the new stock, being confident-they will please 
both in quality and pricei:i. 
Oct. 27 . PA.TTERSON & ALSDORF. 
C, A, UP.bKORAF'F. II. H, JOHNSON 
UPDIGRAff & JOHNSON, 
lVHOLESALE 
GROCERS, 
KREMLIN NO. 1, 
l'IIT. VERNON, OHIO. 
Nov. 17, 1871 y. 
::R.EST.A U:El..ANT 
-AND-
JCE CREAM SALOON. 
PETER WELSH 
T AKES pleasure in informing his old friends nnd customers that he. ha.s opened a. N E\V 
RESTAURANT AND ICE CRE.Uf SA· 
LOON, at his resideuce on Gambier street, near 
Main, where he intends keP-ping an orderly, 
first-e]ass establishment. '\Varm or cold meals 
served up at all hours. 
THE COSHOUTON 
Iron and Steel Company, 
COSHOCTON, OHIO. 
THIS COMP ANY i, now fully organized and in successful Ofieration. J. \V. SHIP· 
MAN, formerly of the 'Shipman Spring and 
AileCo./' Fort Plain, N. Y. is the General 
Manager; HOUSTON HAY, President; F. S. 
BABNBY, Vice President; '£. C. RICKETTS, 
Treasurer; J. A. BARNEY, Secretary; and V. 
PAL.MER, General Traveling and Sale.s Agent. 
The Company is prepared to build the cele-
brated 
Whipple Patent Iron Bridges, 
for eitbP.r Railways or Iligb,rays, which are 
regarded by all competent judges, a., the bt.&t 
Bridge now in use. The Company also man• 
ufacture to or<ler, on short notice, 
Cart, Truck, Omnibus and Railroad 
SP::R.ING-S, 
of the beot brands of English aad Swedish 
Steel.? which are "Warranted equal in quality 
and nnish to any in the market. 
p· ~ll order, promptly filled, and all work 
warranted. 
J. W. SIIIPUAN, General Manager. 
J. A. BARNEY, Sec'y. 
Feb. 23, 1872-tf. 
B. F. WADJI!. THOMAS COUGHLIN, 
B. F. WADE & CO., 
!11.1.1\'SFIELD, OIIIO, 
Printers, Binders, Stationers, 
And Blank Book Manufacturers. 
46r' Printing in all il8 variou., brancMa. 
Books, PamphleU!!, Maga.zines, &c., &c., bound 
in any 11tyle and after n.uy desired pattefn. 
County Officeni, Bank:,, and Insurance Offi-
CCI! and J.Jerchant-11 11upplied according to tMte. 
Bl.a:n.k. Book.a 
Ruled lo any desired j,aUern. A full line ol 
Pen!, Pencils, Pen Lo den, Rubl>er Bands and 
Rings, ;rnd Stationers' articles generally, kept 
on hand. E15tirunles rmd designs furnished.-
Orders by mu.ii promptly fil1ed. Address 
B. F, ,v ADE &. CO., 
_ Jan. 19, ly MAXSFIELD, OHIO. 
WILLIAM KILLER, 
NOT,lRY PUBLIC:, 
BUTLER TO.WNSHIP, 
KNOX C01JNTY, O. 
_Post Office Mldress Millwood. Jnne 11-y 
GOOD f'AR,~ FOlt UENT 
-ANH ALSO-
T1V0 COWS f'OR S.t.LE. 
For particulars inquire of 
'ROBERT CURRIN, 
At C. & G. Cooper'• l!nchiuo Shop,. 
Oct. 18-3m• 
JAMES L. ISRAEL, 
lB.NUFACTURER OF 
LINSEED OIL, 
Oil Uake aud Oil 1'Ical, 
Monnt Vernon, Ohio. 
THE RIGIIEST CASH PRIC.E 
P .HD FOR FLAXSEED. 
~ept. 1. 1871-y. 
Tanning Business. 
'-1 0TJCE is herehy gi\•~n to the citi?.ens of 
J,.. ~ Knox ctHmty, that J have 
Resumed the Tanning Business, 
At my old htand, iu ~It. \ t-11,01•, "hu will 
be pleMe<l to receive a lilieral 1-hnre of public 
p•tronage. NAJlUll WILLIAMS. 
Oct. 13-t! 
J. KRAUSS & CO'S. 
GREAT FURNISHING HOUSE, 
120, 122 and 124 Ontario Street, 
CLE\IELAND, O. 
IMPORTERS A~D DEALERS IN 
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings, 
\Vindow Shades, Cornices, Lace 
amt Datnask Curtains. 
A.lso, Manufacturers and Dealers in n.11 kinds o 
FURNITURE 
AND 
certainty thnt it wiJI ct·a.dicat, 
the diseaso. an{\ with aF•eur• 
ance, founded ori proof, l!'lat no harm c:rn ..1rirn 
from its ,u,e in :my quantity. 
Thnt which protect~ from or prcvent:i tliis ti! • 
order must bo of immense service in the t·Om• 
munilies where it prevails. Prei:en.tion ifi lwtkr 
than (;Ure for the patient eseapes the l'ink ,\ lwh. 
be must-l"Un in violent attacks of this b:tl('ful tli-. 
tcmpel'. This "CURE" expels the minrnimi.· 
poison of FEVER A!'i'I> AGUl: from the ~ntr111 1 
and prevents the de\·clopmcn~ of the dil)C.a"e, if 
taken on the 1Jrst approach of il:,8 prcmcpito:-r 
symptotDe. It Is not only the bc11-t rcm{'(\.r c\·(•r 
yet discovered for this cl.'.1.81 of comrlaiut~, bu! 
a.ldo the chenpcst. The largo qnant1ty we f.HJ1• 
ply for a. doll:i.r bring8 it within tho r('ztd1 uf 
everybody; and in bilious district", whl'l'f! 
}'Enrn A!'iD .AGUF.. prel"aila, cverybo,fr !wul,1 
h1n·e it, nnd nae it freely, both for 1·111·,, 1 ·I pl n-
tcction. It is hoped this price will lll.:\1T \1 • 11 hin 
the re:ich of all-the poor as we l ;\~ !',1• 1 il'h. 
A gre:tt SO\>eriority of this lfcmc-tly (•\l:'r :11~,-
otber e,·cr d1scove1-cd for the l!}>e<~y nnd t't"1 t:un 
curooflntermittenta is, thu it contnin~ no Qui-
nine or mineral; conscqucntlr it pro,tuced no 
qninism o.r other in.furious eft"cctli'whate'\'crupon 
Ute constitution. '1'1iose cured by it nre left 11-. 
healthy ns if they had never b::.d the disease. 
Fever and .Al)lle is not alone tbo coni-cqncn• ,, 
of the miasmat1c poison. AgrentYariety of ,Ii · 
orders arise from its jrritation, nmong \\hi('• 
~~ Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Gout, H cntl:l.<'hl', 
Bllndnc11s, 'l'oothnehe Eamch~, Cnl.1rrh, A&th• 
m:1 Palpitation, Painful Aft'cction of the SplC'cn, 
IIyStcrics, Pain in the Bowels, Colle, rarnl,·si1-1, 
nnd dcnmgcment of the Stournch, nil ol' which, 
when origmnting in this cause 1 put on the in-
termvtcnt ty1>0, or be¢omc pcriotlknt. 'Ihl~ 
11 cu1rn" expels the poison rrom tho blood, :md 
consequently cures them all nlikc. 1t i~ an in· 
valuable protection to ,inunigtn.nts :ind }JCri-ons 
travelling or tempor:mly res1dmg m the m:iln• 
rious districts. If taken occnsionnlly or (lail) 
vt'hile rexpos~t to the jnfoction, tlrnt will IJe c,.._. 
cretcd from the _ system, and ca.nnot nccumulatc 
Ip sufficient quantity to ripen into di.'-Cr\"-C. 
Hence it i.e even more Yahrnllle for llrotcrllon 
than cure£ am\ few";n ever sutrcr from Inter• 
mittents It' they an.ii thcmselvc& ot the protec• 
tion this remedy affords. 
For Lh~r Co,nplaint•, nrif.inq- lrom torpiJ. 
ity of the Liver, it is nn excelicnt rern~ly, "tun• 
ulating the Liver into healthy nclidty, anti pro• 
t\ucing many tru.Ir. remarkable cun.:,, whcro 
othcl' medicines fn.il. 
PREPARED B~ 
Dr, ;J.C. A.YER&CO,, Lowell, Ma,s., 
Practical and Analytical, Ch.cmisfs, 
A..~ SOLD ALL ROUND TIIE WORLD. 
PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
Thi, Cot illustrates. tho m,r.ncr o( Uslnit /' 
DR. PIERCE'S 1 
Fountain Nasal Injector,1 
!. 
Thill Instrument is eE:pectaUy deslguctl ro1· Uu, 
perfect npplication or 
DR , &ACE'S CATARRH REMEDY. 
It b tho only ronn of inetmmcnt yrt hn·c11tC(l 
wlth whtch ffuld medicine can be carried higk 11;, 
aud 1m:ftcl.ly applied lo all 1,0.rtsor tho an~ctcd 11n-
nl pattMgc!, nnd the chnmbcra or c::witic13 com 
ruunicating thcrcwiLh, iu which FOl'CII 01111 ulccri:1 
!reqnently c:r.lt1-t1 and from whieh the cntn.rrhnl di:!· 
ch..ugc ~encrnlly. procced!!i. Tbe want of Fucccfs 
In trcatin" Ollarrh heretofore line, arl11cn J!l.t"'clr 
from tbe Y'mpossibillty or applying rcmcdtcB to 
these cavities and chamber$ by nny or the ordi• 
nary method1:1-. Thia ob~l!lcle In the wn.y ot er-
fccUn:r cures ii entirely 0\·crcome by the 1lwc1Hl(ln 
of the Douche. In usint?tbis instmmcut, the Fluid 
Is carried by Its own weight, (no snuffing, lorcing or 
pumping being required,) 11p one 110etrll in n fl:ll 
gently llowing strcnm to the ht<•hcFt portion or tl,c 
naMl passage:!:, pnsscs into nucY thoron.t:l:lyclrnm• 
cull lbe tnbea and ch~mhcrs connected thcrowllh, 
and flows cut cf the apposite nostril. It~m•e iP. pll'n!!• 
ant., nnd 110 l!Jmplo that n d1ild <'.nn 11ndc.r1::tt111tl 
it. Full nud expJlclt dlr<c11ons 11.c• 
company each instn1mcnt. 'Whl'n t1l"1'd w1th tlil~ 
i.n11tn1ment, Dr. !$11::?;e·11, Ca.tnrrh Rl'mr,ly rnrr<1. tC• 
cent attacks or "Vold Ju tho Jfcad" by 
a few· a.pplicntionei. • 
srmtllomsof CA.tnrrl,. Fr<'(lurnlh<':u,. 
acbo, di@charge falling into throa.t, f.onwtinw~ 11ro• 
rusc1watcry, thick mucut:1 1 pnruknt,t,ff,.;nt-h·l•. d::c. In o bCl"B a dryne@tl, dry, wn.tery, w1.·11k or h flom<"ll 
•1·e~. tltopplng up or obstruction or ua,nl r1u=Fn~cf', 
r D,"Zing iu enrs, clenfocF@, h:mking n11d cou:.thtn l,{ 
to clct1.r thront, ulccrnUon:s, ec~fis from nkcr,i,, 
,·olce altered n11sal twang, nrrcn~h·c bn'nth. itn• 
p!Lircd or total deprivation of i;eoro er E:tn(•II nut 
ttu~te dizziness, mental dcprctii-lon. !(,~.., of nrp t· · 
lite, \ndl:cstlon, enlarged to11~illl. ticl,lin~ rong:li, 
&c. Only a few or these Fyml:)toms arc 1ikcly to 
bQ nresent in ~ny case at ouc tune. 
Dr. llq.p:e It Catarrh llirn1e,1y, \\l:tn (lScd with Dr. Plo1·cc'1 Nn~al Douclu•, 
Jnd accompanied with tlio romtitntioua.l tt'l·nt• 
rnont whtcb 111 recommended in the pnmpbkt 
that wraps each bottlo or the Retncdy, is 3 p<'r• 
rect Fpeciftc for this JoaUie:omc dh-:en""e, nn<l th 
proprietor otl'er!, in gootl faith, ~600 rC"u·ur,! 
ror a ease be can not cure. 'l'ho Remedy 11' mil( 
,nd plcaes.nt to use,contninlng no l!tron~or cnul'tk 
3rugs or pQIFoDfll. The CatBrrh RcmC'd~• ii- fa.old :it 
>O ecntl' Douche at GO cent,., by nll Dr1t 1;"• 
Jbt•, Or f'lther will he tnnilcd lJr propri(•tor en 
t,ocelpt or60 eentP.. R. v. PIF.UCE, 11'.I. D,, 
,olo PrQprlctor, BUF1',AJ,0, N. Y. _ 
-- ---
LOOKING GLASSES, Instructions Given 
The only establishment 1\'est of New York 
where a complete ontfit ca.u be obtained in fur 
nishing n. first-clnss residence, fron1 the attic to 
cellar. 
;ra- All Goods sold Jt Importers' and :Man• 
nfa.cturers' prices. Sept. 20-2m. 
FARM FOR SALE. 
THE UNDERSIGNED offers for sole his Farm, situated ! n College townshi_P, Kn~x 
county Ohio one mile South of Gambier. Said 
farm c~ntaiu~ 100 acres, 25 of whi ~-h are cleared 
a nJ. uuder cultivation; the balance covered with 
excellent timber. 'l'he improvement.A consisto. 
.i.t::-,bin hom,e and good frn:ne barn, with some 
fruit tre~. Terms ijberal. 
Feb. 3'tf ROBERT WRIGHT. 
- IK-
Vocal and Instrumental music. 
MISS ANNA EVANS. who has an eotablished reputation, as a thorough 
and competent teacher in Vncal and Instrumen• 
tal Mmne, still continues to .gh·e lc!!SOilS" in 
these branches, either at her own or private 
residences. 
MISS EV ANS will also tnke pupils for in• 
struction in either of the lan~uage.•, French, 
L1ttiu or German in the evening, at her reEi• 
denoe ou Uulberry street, South of Gambier. 
Oct. 4, 1872-tf. 
Roatl N otlee. 
or Worms. They are pleasant to tho taste, aml 
nny child will take them. lfyonr child bns W~ 
you will notice th11.t tho Bp£!:tite Is deranged and 
, udalilc, often moro than ordina.rily voracious. 
'l'hcro is pickingot tho noiic, hiccough. dlstnrb9dor 
~tarttug in tho sleep, grinding of the teeth, and 
bo\\'els costive. 'l'bo child is sometimes \'cry pale, 
~nd rl.J:'llin flushed. These nre only o. few of the 
t<Ylllptoms of Worm~, which, if left wlthont medi• 
dnc to remove them, will produce convulsions or 
~t.is, and frequently fevers. To remove the Worms, 
b11 y Wrbb'~ Ve!!(?tnblc Worm Confections. Cl 
Bride and Brldeg1·oom. 
pv-Essarsfor Young Men on the int eres\ 
iug relation of Bridegroom and Br!de,in the 
institution of Marriage-a guide to matrimonial 
felicity, and true happiness. Sent by mail in 
sealed letter envelopes free of cha:rge. Address 
HOW ARD ASSOCIATION, Box P, PhiladeJ. 
MB.. C. 1!. GREGORY, 
One of the firm, is a Practical Gun Smith and 
Machinist and will be prompt and thorough in 
Repa.irin~ any thing iu h~ line. He will aho 
~ive specrnl attention to cleaning, adjusting and 
repairing all kids of 
100 lbs. American Vermilion 
Just opened at SMI'l1fI'S 
Wholesale and Retail Drug Store. 
l\Iny 17, 1872. Mt. Vernon, 0. 
OYS'l'ERS 
AND 
All Kinds of Game ~New Sash Factory! N O'I'ICE is hereby given that :\. Petition will be presented. Lot.be Commissioners of Knox county, al their next regular session 
in December neTt, for the vacation of lh~ 
West end of the Gorrell Road (so-called) from 
the erosaing of the County Road. running North 
Bl)d South near Wm. Hratt's in Liberty to1rn-
1hip, Knox County, OhLO. ~ so:d by all dc:::.lcr11 in Medicine at 25 cents. 
) \t \\"holcsnlc by C. E, WEBB ~ BRO., Drug· 
., .. ~~, Proprictors1 Jackson1 Mich. 
phla.Peon. Nov.27-ty. 
D EEDS, MORTG.A<,i,;:;, ona ALL KINDS of BLANKS, for sale at thi• Office. 
SE·WINC MACHINES. 
SaliBfaction <,iveii or no Charges, 
March 25, 1870-1:y • 
COOPER'S jJfo,mt Verno" White Lead, 
unBllrpassedfor brilliancy and whiten,.,. 
&U Wholesale and Retail·only at 
SMITH'S Drug Store. 
May 17.1872. 
••snowOake" VrsrTINO CARDS! 
In their season. Ice Cream, Strawberries, and 
all the tropical frnite, alsoJi.n their sea.son. A 
private entrance and padbr.s set apart for la• 
dies: Positive}y no li~uors sold. The patron• 
age of the public is solicited. 
PETER WELSH. 
irt. Vernon, March 10, 1870, 
A NDERSON & FRY, Manufacturers ol Srush, Doors, Blind1,;1 Mouldings of alJ 
descriptions. .A.11 work out of irood dry lum-
ber, on hand at all times. Experionce of 25 
years ensures good work. A.11 orders promptly 
executedl:ia.t C, & G. Cooper's Foundry, Mt, 
Vernon, bio.. March 31-tf, Nov, 1 wt.* 
' 
JOUN WHlTE, 
Aq<l other~. 
